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Abstract

III the eukaryotic cell nucleus, chromatin is organized into higher-order

structures through hierarchical levels of folding and coiling, Active genes are

('onlainC'd in chromatin domains with a more "open" conformation that is

pr('(l'r('nlinlly sC'ositi"e to DNase I digestion compared to inactive chromatin, The

spalial organization of chromatin is maintainl"d by the nuclear matrix, the major

s1-rucl.ural com,.,onent of the nucleus, Chromosomal DNA is organized into

supcrcoiled loops anchored at their bases to the nuclear malrix, aDd in most cases

examined, active genes are located at or Dear tbe base of tbe loops,

I have examined tbe DNase I sensitivit), of the integrated viral sequences of rour

adenovirus t}'pe S·transformed cell lines, and the orglwization of these sequences

rl"[ath'e to the nuclear matrix. DNase I sensitivity was analysed by digesting

nuclei with DNn.sl" I and monitoring the disapp('arance of virus-specific restriction

fragm('nls by Sout!l('rn blotting and hybridization, In l"arh cell line, the

intrgrtltl"d \'iral sequences were in a conlormalion typical of active chromatin, i,e,

the)' Wl'tC preferentially sensitive to DNase I compared to inactive chromatin,

The D:\'ase I s('nsith'c rE'gion included not only the actin! lransforming (EI) genes,

hut extended into the adjacent inactive viral sequenc('s. Thus, the integrated

vir'll s('(luC'nc~ were o:ontainl'd within active o:hromalin domains,

In addition 10 these extended domains, DNase I hypE'rsensitive sites were

de\.ecl('d in t.he EtA S'-f1anking sequences. Tbese sites were mapped to sequences

prl!\'iously stOWD 10 contllin tbe E1A transcriptional ('nhancers and binding sit('s

for cellular transcription fllctors, Therefore, the DNase I hypersensitive siles

likely reflect alterations in local chromatin structure associated with rcgulation or

transcription (If the integrated EIA genes.

The organization or tbe integrated viral sequences relative to the nuclear matrix

was analysed by assessing the matrix associated and non-associated DNA fractions

for their content of viral sequences by Southern blolting and hybridization, There



iii

was no enrichment or depletion of the viral sequences in eitlier of these fractions

rt']ative to total unrractionaled DNA, consistent with a random organization

relative to the nuclear mattix. Howcvl'r, control studies indicated that these

results may be due to the conditions used to isolate the nuclear matrix DNA

fractions.

(Kerwords: adenovirus type 5; chromatin domain; DNase I sensitivity;

h~'persensitivc siles; nuclear matrix.)
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1. Active chromatin structure

1.1.1. Introduction

The euk:H}'otic cell contains an ('Dormans length of DNA which must be

pllcknged into the Tl'latively small \"olume of the DudcllS. To achieve this, the

DNA molecule of el!.t'h chromosome is ('ond('nsM in a series of hierarchical lc\'cls

of folding iDlo a rompart and highly-ordered stru('lure. At the first level of

folding, the DNA is complexcd with hislone proteins to form ch:,omatin, which is

furlhN <,olldt'nscd by higher-order levels of coiling and folding. In addition to

bring highl)' concenscd, chromatin is also a dynamic slructure, capable of rapid

dcronJl'nsation \0 allow access to the enz)'mes and factors involved in the various

aspectoS of DNA met,abolism such as replication, repair, recombination and

trans('ription.

It. has hecome apparent. t.hat. chromatin structure is related to transcript.ional

activit.y, and that the small fraction of lhe genome which is transcribed (7-10%)

ha..~ an altered chromatin structure from lhe inactive bulk chromatin. SLudies on

polytene alld lampbrusb chromosomes have provided evidence that chromatin is

organized into looped domains, with transcriptbnally active domains in a less



condensed conformatioD than inactive domains. Evidence for a looped

organization has also come from studies with histone-depleted nuclei, which reveal

the DNA to bc organized in large, supercoiled loops attached at their bases to a

nuclcar substructure or matrix. Each loop, therefore, appears to represent a

separate chromatin domain, whose structure can be controlled as a unit

independently from adjacent domains, in order to facilitate transcription. Studies

with nucleases and cloned genes have conCirmed that chromatin is organized into

domains, and shown that the structure of active and potentially active domains is

more ·open· and sensitive to nucleases than inactive domains. The lilolecular

basis for tbis altered structure is unknown, but may involve modified or variant

histones, non-histone proteins, or modifications affecting DNA structure such as

methylation or torsional stress. The nature of these struclural changes and how

they are regulated arc important aspects of gene regulation, since the transition

from a transniptionally inactive to a traoscriptiooally competent chromatin

structure is a precondition for gene exprC'iSion, and represents the first step in

gene activation.

The topics reviewed in this sectioo include the ~ciation of DNA with

histones to form chromatin, the organization of chromatin into bigher-order

structures, and the changes in chromatin structure associated with transcription.

Nuclear architecture and the spatial organization of chromatin within the nucleus

and relative to U P, nuclear matrix are discussed in more detail in section 1.2.



1.1.2. Hierarchies or chromatin atrueture

Tbe first level or cbromatin rolding is the organhation or DNA and histone

proteins into tandemly repeating arrays of nudeosomes, as proposed by Kornberg

(197.1). Tbe nucleosome core particle consists of 146 base pairs (bp) or DNA

wrapped in 1.8 superhelical turns around the surCace of an odamer oC histone

proteins· two eacb of histones H2A, H28, H3 and J-:4 (Ricbmond, Finch, Rushton,

Rhodes & Klu!, 10S4). Ooe molecule or histone HI binds to each c':)re particle at

the points where tbe DNA enters and exits the histone octa.mer, stabilizing 166 bp

of DNA in two rul! superbelical turDS (Simpson, 1978). Nucleosomes are

connected by linker DNA, which may vary in length from 0-80 bp, depending aD

the species and tissue (Kornbcrg, 1977). Nuc1eosome core particies can be isolated

h}' digest.ion oC chromatin with micrococcal nuclease (MNase), which cleaves the

linker DNA and releases histone HI. The eorc particle has becn subjected t.o

intensive analysis by a variety or physicochemical techniques, and its structure is

now understood in some detail (reviewed in Pederson, Thoma & Simpson, 10S6}.

It is a nattened disc II om in diameter and 5.7 nm thick, with rigbt-handt::d B

Corm DNA wound into two left-handed turns around the surface of the disc,

Repeating nucleosomes arc arranged in a linear nudeorilament of 10 om diameter,

the -beads-on-a-string" stiucture observed in the electron microscope (EM) (Olins

& Olins, H)74; Oudet, Gross-Bellard &. Cbambon, 1975; Tboma, Koller &. Klug,

Hl79J, which represents a DNA packing ratio or {)'O:l relative to extended a-rorm

DNA (Suau, Bradbury &: Baldwin, l079).

In the interphase nucleus, t.he majority of chromat.in is in the Corm or a



'thick' fibre of diameter 30 11m (Davies &, Haynell, 1976; OUne &, Olins. 1970i

Langmore &: Schutt., 1080; Langmore 8l. Paulson, HI83). Thill strudure represents

tht:! second level of chromatin condensation, and is rormed by rolding or the 10 nm

nucleorilament. Chromatin isolated at low ionic strength (....... mM Na.Cl and in

the a.bsence of divalent cations) unfolds reversibly into 10 om Dudeomaments, and

with increasing ionic strength (to ......60 mM Nael or ......0.3 mM MgCI2J refolds

through a series of intermediates to form 30 om fibres {Finch &, Klug, 1976;

Thoma tI at 1070). The DNA packing ratio of this struclure is 4l}.SO:I, simil3.r to

that of bulk interphase chromatin (Finch &, Klug, 1976; Suan et al. 1070). Based

on EM observl'ltions of the 10 nm to 30 nm fibre transition, Finch 8:. Klug (1076)

proposed a model for the structure of tbe 30 Dm fibre, in which the 10 om

DucleofiJament is wound into a solenoid for contact helix) with six nuclcosomes

per turn, and n pilch of 11 om (tbe diamet('r of a nucleosome). Variations 00 the

solenoid model have been proposed (e.g. ThomlL dol. 1070; ~'lcGhee, Rau,

Charney &, Felseofeld, 10S0; Worrel, Strogatz &, Riley, 1981; McGhee, Nickol,

Fclscnrcld &. Rau, Ig83; Woodcock, FrlLdo & Rattner, jgS4; Williams, Athey,

Muglia, Schappe, Gougb &. Langmore, 1986), but they lLlI propose a continuous

solenoidal structure rormed by the superhelical coiling of the 10 om

nucleofilament, with the nat faces of the nucleosome discs arranged radially

(reviewed in Felsenfeld 8l McGhee, 1986; Pedersen tl al. 1086). The exact

locatioo of the linker DNA in the 30 om fibre is bot known, although it is thought

to be 00 the inside of the fibre. Other feMures of the 30 om fihre which have not

been determined unequivocally include whether the lioker DNA follows the

9uperhelical path of the core particle DNA, and whether the fibre diameter varies

with the length of lioker DNA.



The linker histone Hl plays an important role in higber-order structure,

since in its ,absence the 30 (1m ribre does not torm (Finch & Klug, 1976; Renz,

Nehls & Hozier, 11)77; Thoma et ill, ]970), The cxact location of histone HI is not

known, as lor the linker DNA, However, the observations that anti·HI antibodies

bind histone HI ill unfolded chromatin, but not in tbe 30 om fibre (Takahashi &

Tashiro, 11179), nnd tbd histone HI is digested by chymotrypsin in unfolded

chroma.tin, but is resistant in the 30 nm fibre (Losa, Thoma & Koller, 11184),

suggest tbl1t histone HI is located 00 the inside of the fibre. In crosslinldng

sludies, HI nomopolymers are crosslinked in a bead.to-tail arrangmeot in both

folded and unfolded chromatin (Lennard &. Thomas, 1985), However, more HI

crosslinks are (armed in the folded Corm than the unfolded form, suggesting

grC':lt!!r HI·HI interactions in the 30 om fibre, These r'!sults support th!!

h)'pothesis that histone HI stabilizes the 30 om fibre by (orming a continuous

solenoidal homopolymer on the inside of thc ribre, as proposed by Thoma tl al.

(11)79). TIle role of histone HI in the structure of the 30 nm fibre has also heen

examined in relation 10 transcriptional rcgu[aUon, since the formation o(

transcriptionally acti\·e chromatin appears to involve decondensation of thc 30 om

fibre (seescction 1.1.5).

At the third level of chromatin folding, the 30 nm fibres appear to be

organized into 8 series of loops anchored at their bases to a nuclear substructure

or matrix (see section 1.2,3), Evidence for a loop organization first came from

observations of tbe lateral loops of lampbrusb chromosomes, These greatly

enlarged chromosomes are present at. the diplotcne stage of meiosis in the oocytes



of most animals (reviewed in Callan, UI82). They are visible in tbe light

microscope, witb Il;ltcral loops or DNA extending perpendicul&r1y from the central

chromosomal axis. A loop organization has also been demonstrated for

chromosomal DNA ill somatic cells. When cells are lysed in non-ionic detergent

and extracted with 2M NaCl to remove bistoncs, the chromosomal DNA remains

highly folded and constrained, and attached to a residual structure that resembll!S

the orig-inal nucleus (Cook, Brazell &, Jost, W76; Vogelstein, Pardoll & Coffey,

1980). The rate of sedimentation in sucrose gradients of tbese histone-depleted

nuclei, or Mnucleoids", reneets the conformation of the DNA, and is modified by

DNA-intercalating agents such as ethidium bromide and actinomycin D in a

manner characteristic of sllpercoiled, circular DNA (Cook & Brazell, 1975, Ig76;

Ide, Nnkane, Anzai to: Aodoh, 19;5; Iknyajali & \Vorcd, 1016). The lincar DNA

molecules, therefore, appear to be organized into topologically constrained,

supercoiled loops by aUachment to the rcsiduDI nuclear matrix. The size of these

loops has been estimated by a variety of techniques, including -,-irradiation and

deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I) target size, the length of chromatin fragments

r{'!t'ased by DNase I digestion, the diameter of the fluorescent "halo· in et.bidium

bromide-stained nucleoids, and direct measurement in the EM, and ranges from

20-180 kilohases (kb), with most estima.tes between 5O-8S kb (reviewed in

Hancock, 1982; Nelson, Pienta, Barrack &. Correy, 1986b).

At. mitosis, chromatin is further condensed to form the characteristic

compact. mitotic chromosomes visible in the light microscope. Mitolic

chromosomes are on average .......5 pm in length and .......0.7 pm in diamet.er, llnd



represent a packing: ratio oC .......10,000:1. Laemmli and ~""orkers have presented

evidence that the DNA loop organization seen in interphase nuclei is maintained

during mitosis by attachment to a non-histone protein chromosome ·scafCold·,

Treatment of HeLa cell metaphasc chromosomes with the polyanioDs dextran

sulphate and heparin, or with 2 M NaCI, removes all of the hislones a~d JIlost of

the Don-histonc proteins, leaving a residual protein scaffold, which contains only a

few non-bistone proteins but retains many of the morphological reatures or

metaphase chromosomes (Adolph, Cheng & Laemmli, 1977; Paulson & Laemmli,

H177J. The DNA remains attached to the scaffold in a highly rolded

conformation, forming a • halo· of DNA around a central strudure (Adolph et ai.

1977). In the EM, the chromosome scaffold is surrounded by loops of DNA 3()..90

kb in length (about the length of interphase DNA loops), anchored at their bases

to the scaffold (Paulson & Laemmli, 1977). In cross-sections of uDl'xtradcd

mct:aphase chromosomes, the chromatin loops appear to be organized in a radial

fashion, with their bBSes attached at the central axis or the chromatid (Marsden &

Lacmmli, 1970; Earnsha..... & Laemmli, 1083).

The scaffold is compos~d prcdomin8nlly nf two proteins, ScI and 8c2, or

relative molecular mass (At/r) 170,000 and 135,000, respectively (Lewis & Laemmli,

1982), and Sci has been identified as DNA topoisomerase n by the use of specific

anti-Sci aDd anti-topoisomerBSe n antibodies (Earnshaw, Halligan, Cook, Heck &.

Liu, lOSS). In intact metaphase chromosomes, topoisomerase D is localized to the

cenlral axial region or tbe chromatid, at the base of the radial chromatin loops

(Earnshaw & Heck, 1985; GllSSer, Laroche, Falquet, Boy de 18 Tour & Laemmli,



Ig86). This is the expected locatioD Cor topoisomerase n if it were to playa role

in the topological cooCormatiOD 01 the DNA loops, as has beeD suggested (see

sections 1.1.5 and 1.2.3.).

While these EM observations support the radial loop model for chromatin

organization in metaphase chromosomes, other models have been proposed,

including successive higher-order helical coiling (Seda.t & MaDuelidis, 19781. In

the light and electron micrographs presented by Rattner It Lin (lgS5), there is

evidence for both radial loops and helical coiling in metaphase chromosomes.

They suggest a model in which the 30 nm chromatin fibres form radial loops

attached to the central axial region, resulting in a fibre or diameter 2~300 Dm.

This fibre is then helically coiled about the central axis, resulting in a further

rompaetinn ralio or Q;!, to form the native rhrornatid of 700 nm diameter

(Rattner & Lin, lQS5).

1.1.3. Morphology or active chromatin

Although many studies h:l\"e indicated that the struc\ure or trnDscriptionally

arlin chromatin dirCers hoth morphologically and biochemically from bulk

inactive chromatir., a detailed structure for tranccribing chromatin has not been

determin\!d. At the le\'el of the light microscope, interphase chromosomes

generally appear too dirruse and tangled to detect morphological changes

associated with transcription. However, such changes can be detected at the level

or the light microscope in the giant lampbrush and polytene chromosomes.

Lampbrush chromosomes are present during meiosis in tbe oocytes of most

animals, and have been studied mostly in Amphibians, as these contain some or
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sbown to be the sites or active transcription, and during oocyte development the

loops are extended and retracted in a speeific sequence, reneeting their order or

transcription (Scheer, Spring &; Trendelenburg, 107gb). The laLeral loops are

maximally extended in the developing oocyte, at sites where the rate of

transcription is highest. M the transcription rate decreases, either due to oocyte

maturation or the addition of actinomycin D, the loops retract and become

condensed. The lateral loop, therefore, appears to define .. chromatin domain,

whose structure is regulated as a unit, either to facilitate transcription, or as a

consequence of it.

rolltenc chromosomes ate prescnt in many cell types, and have been

studied mostly in tbe salivary gland cells or the larue or dipteran insects such as

Dro.!ophila and CMronamUI (re\'icwed in Korge, 1087). These giant

chromosomes result from multiple cycles o~ DNA replication witbout cell division

or seplllation or homolo&ou5 chromatids. In the light microscope, stained polytene

chromosomes have a specie:·speC'ific pattern of alternating dark bands

(('hromomeres) and light interbands (inter('hromomeres), wbich reneet dirrcrences

in DNA packing. During larval development, this banding pattern is alt.ered by

the appearance and disappearance or chromosome "purrs·, or local rep;ions of

chromatin decoodcDsatioD, in a stage- aod tissue-specific pattern (Asbhurner,

1072). The purrs baye been ~hown by 3H-uridine incorporation to be ~ites or

active transcription (Pelling, 1964), and puffing bas been int.erpreted as a local

modification or chromatin structure associated with traoscriptional activit1

(Beerman, 1052).
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Studies with Dro8ophila melanogaster mutants have demonstrated that

purring and transcription can be uncoupled. For example, in the larval salivary

gland, eight genes (Sgs-l·S) coding for secrelioD proteins are expressed at specific

stages during larval development. Expression of the 5g8 genes correlates with

purring at their oorresponding gene loci (Karge, 1077). In a temperature sensitive

mutant, tbe secretion proteins sgs.3, -4, -7 and -8 aDd their messenger RNA"

(mRNAs) are not synthesized at the Doo-permissive temperature (J00C) (Hansson

&. Lambertsson, }QS3). However, chromosome puffs form at the corresponding

gene loci, despite the absence of transcription (Hanssob, Uneruth & Lambertsson,

IgSI), suggesting that purr formation is not merely a consequence or transcription,

but represents a modificatioD of chromatin structure that precedes and facilitates

Irans('riplion.

The morpbology of active chroma.tin bas been analysed at tbe

ultrastructural Icyel in tbe EM, and many workers bave examined how the

nudeosomal organization of active genes might be altered or disrupted during

transcription. The nucleosome would appear to pose 8 steric ba.rrier to the

passage of an RNA polymerase molecule along tbe DNA axis, but it is still unclear

bow the structure of the lIueleosome is altered to accomodste tbis. EM sections of

nuclci fixed I'n ,ilu reveal regions of condensed chromatin (heterocbromatin)

mostly associated with tbe nuclear membrane and around the nucleolus, and

regions of more diffuse chromAtin (eucbromatin) dispersed tbrou&hout tbe

remainder of tbe nucleoplasm (Heumann, 1974; Olins &, Olins, 1079; Derenzini,

Hernandez-Verdun & Bouteille, 10SI), The euchromatin regions at the border
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with betero~hromatiQ have been shown to he the sites or active transcription by

3H·uridine incorporation, whereas the heterochromatin is transcriptionally

inactive (Yakan, 1918). Individual Dueleosomes can be seen in the EM at bigher

magnifications, but detailed strudurs! differenc'c?S in the Dueleosomal organization

of aetive aud inactive regions arc difficult to deled due to the compactness of

cbromlltin wit-hin the confines of the iotad nucleus.

This problem was partially overeome with the development of the -Miller

sptellding- technique (Miller & Beatty, 1969i Hamble &. Miller, 197:l), in which

nuclei arc lysed in a low ionic strength burrer (0.5 mM Na-boratei pH 8-9),

resulting in extensive chromatin unfolding. The spread chromatin is then

prepared iot EM observation by centrifugation through sucrose ooto an EM ~rid.

Chromatin prepared in t.his way is unral'elled to the lowest level of chromatin

organization, and hulk ioadive chromatin from a wide variety of eukaryotic

species displays the t.ypical beaded morphology of repeating nucJeosomes

conn~;.ed by linker DNA (Scheer, 10S7). Also, ribonucleoprotein (RNP) fibrils,

rolfesponding to nasceot trallstripls, remain 1SSOCiatcd witb tbe extended

nucleofiJament, so tbat regions or cbromatin in the process of active transcription

can be identiried. AJtbougb inactive cbromatin has a headed morpbology whcn

sprcad by the Miller technique, it commonly has a packing ratio of ......2 (Foe,

Wilkinson & Laird, 1076; Lamb & Daneholt, 1070), whereas the native 10 om

filament bas a packing ratio of .......,6. Thus it is obvious tha~ Lhis treatment Dot

only unravels the bigher·order levels of cbromatin folding, but also disrupts to

some degree the nucleosome strudure of the native 10 Dm filament 5in~e the
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nucleosom&1 orgaoi18tioD observed in Miller spreads does Dot necessarily refieet

the situation in trillO, interpretations of their morphology must be made with

nution. Nevertheless, the; technique has revealed dirrerences betwf'eo active and

inadive chromatin, and between ribosomal and oon-ribosomal chromatin.

The ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes DC amphibian oocytes were the first genes

to he seeD in the ad DC transcription in the EM (Miller &. Beatty, 1969), and these

geOf.$ have subsequently been studied in Miller spreads or chromatin (tom a wide

variety of organisms (Scheer, 19S7). The rRNA genes are located in the

nucleolus, and in most organisms arc arn.lIgcd in tandem repeats separated by

Ilon-transcribed spacers. Each adive transcription unit has a series or RNP

ribril~, corresponding to nascent pre-rRNA transcripts, extending laterally from

thr rhromalin axis. The latcral fibrils increase in length in the direction or

transcription, resulting in the characteristic "Christmas tree" appearance (Miller

&. Beatt)·, 1069). Highly transcribed rRNA genes are densely packed with RNP

fibrils, obscuring the morphology of the underlying chromatin axis. However, the

compaction ratio of the transcribed chromatin indicates tbat it is in the form or

fully-extendcd ~form DNA, and so not organized inlo nucleosomes (Miller &.

Hamkalo, 1072; Foe et al. HI76). Under conditions of reduced transcriptional

activity, the chromatin axis can be seen between the more sparsely distributed

RNP fibrils, and exhibits a smooth, non-beaded morphology (Foe d al. 1076; Foe,

1978; Scheer, 1978) similar to that or pure DNA (Labhart &. Koller, 1082;

Labhart, Ness, Banz, Parish &. Koller, 11:183). The apparently non-transcribed

spacers are also devoid of nucleosomes (Labbart &. Koller, 1082; Labhart d al.

1083).
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Foe (1078) examined the morphology 01 the ribosomal chromatin or the

milkweed bug Oncopt.ltu, fa,cialu, during embryonic development. The rRNA

genes are not traoscribed in the early embryonic stages (up to 32 b) and the

ribosomal chromatin is in a beaded eonformatioD indistinguishable hom bulk

inadive chromal-in. At later stages, when the rRNA genes are highly transcribed,

the ribosomal chromatin adopts a smooth, Don-beaded morphology. However, in

38··14 h embryos, just belate the onset or lRNA transcription, extended, noo·

beaded ribosomal chromatin can be seen with DO associated lateral RNP fibrils.

The absence 01 nucleosomes is therefore not merely a consequence of

tn.ascription, but appears to represent a conformational cbange in ribosomal

chroffialin structure that precedes rRNA transcription.

The fart lhat the MiIIl!r technique results in some dl!gree of disruption of tbe

nuclrosom:t! organiution of the native JO nm nucloomament raises the possibilit.y

that active rRNA genes are in fact. associated with Ducleosomcs, but these are

somehow altered from bulk inadive oucleosomes, and are preferentially extractt!d

3t low ionic strength. However, studies with in lJitu-nxed and in vilJl) chromatin

support the idea that nue1eosomes are absent from active rRNA genes.

Antibodies against caU thymus histone H2B injected into Pfeurodelu walfii

oocyte nuclei cross-reaet with active non-ribosomal cbromatin, but oat with active

ribosomal chromatin (Scheer, Sommerville & Bustin, lQ7Qa). Also, anti-core

histone antibodies fail to bind to ribosomal chromatiD in in silu·rlXed human

lymphocytes, suggesting that hisloncs are absent :~nm tbe rRNA genes (Derenzini,

PessioD, Licastro & Novello, lQS5). In EM sections of in situ-rued rat. aDd
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humllD nuclei, the ribosomal chromatin appears to be Doo-oucleosomal, and in the

form or Cully-extended B-Corm DNA (Derenzini, Hernandez-Verdun & Bouteille,

JDS2i DercDzini, Hernandez-Verdun, Farabegoli, Pession &, Novello, 1987).

Although only a small proportion of the lRNA geDes are traoscriptionaliy active

in human lymphocytes, all the ribosomal chromatin is in the extended, non

nucleo:-omal configuration (Dereozini et al. 1987). Thus, ribosomal chromatin,

including botb active and ioactive rRNA genes, appears to form a chromatin

domain whicb is devoid or nucleosomes.

In Miller spreads, highly transcribed non-ribosomal chromatin, like

ribosomal chromatin, is densely covered with nascent RNP fibrils, with few, if

any, otlclcosome-sizcd particles associated with the chromatin axis (Franke,

Seheer, Trendelenhurg, Spring &, Zeotgrar, IQ76; Scheer, 1078; Lamb &. Dancbolt,

107Q). Howe\'er, the majority or non-ribosomal genes are transcribed at a. more

moderate TAte, and nudeosorne-sized partieles can be ,letected between the RNP

fibrils of these genes (Foe et al. 1076; Laird, Wilkinson, Foe & Chooi, 1016;

MeKnight, Bustin & Miller, IQ78; Scheer, 1078; Wurtz &. Fal:an, H!83), in

contrasl to the unbeaded morphology of sparsely transcribed ribosomal

chromatin. Scbeer (HI78) examined nuclcosomal orgAoization in states of reduced

transcriptional activity in tbe retracting loops of Xenopu8 oocyte lampbrush

chromosomes. Highly transcribed loops ~ave a fully-extended, n~n:beaded

morphology, but as the rate of transcription decreases, nucleosome-sized particles

appear between the more sparsely distributed RNP fibrils. Thus, in tbe case of

non-ribosomal cbromatin, but not ribosomal chromatin, nuc1eosomes appear to
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reform immediately afler the passtlge of an RNA polymerase complex, provided

sufficient time elapses before the next transcription event. Evidence from

immunological studies suggests that histones remain associated with even highly

transcribed gcnes. Anti·histone H2B antibodies injected into the nuclei of P.

wattil' oocytes cross-react with the highly transcribed and extended Jampbrush

chromosome loops, demonstrating that histone H2B remains associated with

highly transcribed chromatin in vivo (Scbeer et (II, HJ7ga).

The non·nucleosomal morphology of Miller spreads of highly active non-

ribosomal chromatin may he an artifad of the spreading technique. Lamb &

Daneho\l (lg7Qj examined the highly active Balbiani ring (BR) purrs in polytene

ehromosoml:'S (rom the salivary gland eells of Chironom1.l8 tenlans. In chromatin

spreads, the nrlh'e DR gl:'ncs are sparsely beaded aDd have a packing ratio or 1.6,

compared to the regularly beaded morphclogy and packing ratio of U) for

inactive chromatin. However, Olins and co-workers estimated the compaction

ratio in the active BR region to be ........8 from thn,'l-dimeDsional reconstructions of

E~'l sl:'ctions of in situ-fixed nuclei (Olins, Olins, Levy, Durfee, Margie, Tinnel Nt

Dover, HISJ}. This value is similar to 'the packing ratio of tb'e '10 nm

nucleofiklment, implying tbat even these highly transcribed genes are organized

into nucleosomes. These nucleosomcs may be somewhat modified compared to

inactive nuc1eosomes, since they appear to be preferentially susceptible to

disruption by the Miller spreading technique.

The nueleosome structure of in vivo-transcribing chromatin bas been

examined in psoralin crosslinking studies in the DNA tumour virus simian virus 40
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(SV40) {DeBernardio, Koller & SegO, 1086). In infected cells, the circular, double

stranded DNA genome of SV40 i~ complexed with cellular hj~tones and organized

into a ·minichromosome· of .......,27 nucleosomes, and is transcribed by RNA

polymcr3se n (Griffith, 1975; Gariglio, Llopis, Qude! & Cbambon, 1070). Psoralin

induces crosslinks between the strands of the DNA double helix. In chromatin,

crosslinks are induced primarily in linker DNA, wberetl~ nucleosomal DNA is

proteded. When traoscribing SV40 minichromosomes ate crosslinked and

deprotcinized, and the DNA denatured aod viewed in the EM, single-stranded

-hubbies- of length 135--140 bp corresponding to Ducleosomal DNA cao he seen,

separated by crosslinked regions corresponding to linker DNA. Also, nascent

RNA trans('ripts are crosslinked to the DNA at their points of attachment,

identifying siles in the process of aclive transcr;ption. DeBernardin et al. (1986)

found that if! vivo-transcribing and non-transcribing minicbromosomes contain

the same number of nucleosomal bubbles, indicating that traDscription does not

lead to a loss of nuclcosomes. They also found nascent RNA transcripts

cros~ljnked to both nucleosomal bubbles and linker DNA, suggesting that a

transcribing RNA polymerase D molecule can form a complex with a nucleosome,

or a nuclcosome-Rized particle. These p&rticles contain iJistones, since the

nuclcosomal bubbles, both with and without crosslinked RNA, disappear if the

histones are extracted with 1.2 M NaCI before crossJinking. These results suggest

that RNA polymerase II caD transcribe through a histone-containing nuckosome

sized particle, and that physical displacement of the nucleosome core from the

DNA axis is not required.
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1.1.4. Nucleaae sEnsitivity or active chromatin

Chromatin s~ruelure bas been analysed by ib sensitivity to relatively Don-

specific Iludeases sucb as pancreatic DNase I (deoxyribonuclease I) and MNase

(micrococcal Duclease). Numerous studies have showD that. transc.riptionally

active chrom'1tin bas an altered structure (rom bulk inadive chromatin, which

renders the DNA preferentially sensitive to nuclease digestion (reviewed in Ig~

Kemencs, Horz &. Zachau, 1082j Weisbrod, lOS2aj Reeves, 1084).

MNasc digestion studies have analysed three propl!rties of chromatin: a)

accessibility to the enzyme, hJ disruption of tb,e Ducleosomo.l repeat pattern! and c)

solubility in Mg2+. and EDTA-containing burrers. MNase preferentially cleaves

the linker DN:. between nudoosomes, while the intranudeosomal DNA rem:lins

protected. A light ~INase dig!'Slion generates A series of nudeosomal particles

corresponding to monomers, dimers, trimers and bigbt'r oligomers. The DNA

fragmenls purified from these particles are multiples or -200 bp in lengtb,

reneeling tbe nucll'OSOmal repeat length. InitiAl studies demonstraled tbat MNase

digestion dOl.'5 not result in preferential degradation or the transcriptionally active

globin genl's or avian er)'tbrocytes (Lacy Ill. Axel, 1975; Weintraub &. Croudine,

1976) or ovalbumin genes or ben oviduct cells (Garel &; Axel, 1976). This implies

that active genes are packaged in Ducleosomes, in agreement with tbe EM

observations of otber RNA polymerasen·transcribed genes. However, analysis of

the MNase digestion products suggests tbat MNase preferentially cleaves

transcriptionally active sequences into mono- and dinuc:leosomes, rather than

higher oligomers.
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MN2Se digested chromatin can be fractiooaki by sucrose density

sedimentation, and the DNA fragments extracted from the separated monomer.

and bigher oligomer-size particles. Ahernatively, the DNA fragments can be

purified from MNase digesteJ but unfractionated chromatin, and separated by gel

electrophoresis. The distribution of specific sequences between these lractions can

then be assayed by hybridization. In hen oviduct cells, the chromatin fractioD

released as mono- and dinudeosomes is enriched in the active ovalbumin genes

relative to the inactive globin genes and bulk DNA, whereas there is DO

enrichment in mature erythrocytes, where both genes are inactive (Bellard,

GannOD &, Cbambon, Ig78; Bloom &, Anderson, 1078). Also, Bloom & Anderson

{HJ70, I082j showed that the enriehment of active genes in the monomer fraction

is greatest at the early st.ages of MNase digestion (1-3% acid solubility),

demonstrating tha~ a.ctive chromatin is cleaved into monomers Caster than bulk

chromatin. It is important to note that in these studies active chromatin is not

preferentially !iegraded, i.e, digested to non·hybridizable fragments, but is cleaved

into nucleosomc-size particles faster than inactive cbromatin, and so is more

accessible to the enzyme.

The increased accessibility or active chromatin to MNase is related to

transcriptional activity, since the enrichment DC ovalbumin genes in the monomer

fraction of chromatin trom estrogen-stimulated immature chick oviduct cells is

progressively lost when the bormone is withdrawn and the ovalbumiD geDe

becomes inactive (Bloom &. Anderson, 1070). Also, tbe globin genes of chick

immature er}'tbrocytes are no longer selectively cleaved into nucleosomes in
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transcriptionally inactive ffi9ture erythrocytes (Bloom &. Anderson, HI7g). MNase

can also distinguish between geoes transcribed at dirrerent rat.es, since the

ovalbumin-related X aod Y genes, which are transcribed at low rates compared to

the ovalbumin gene, are oot preferentially accessible to MNase (Anderson,

Vanderbilt, Lawson, Tsai &. O'Malley, HI83). The sequences nanking the 5' aod

3' termini are also not enriched in the mono- and dioucleosomc traction,

indicating t!Hl.t the region of chromatin that is preferentially accessible to MNase

is restricted to the transcribed sequences (Anderson eI al. 1983).

Several groups have reported tbat the nucleosomal repeat pattern 01 highly

transcribed genes is smeared or blurred, renecting a disruption of the nucleosomal

organiza\.ion of these genes. The typital nucleosomal repeat pattern of bulk

('hromatin is seen by gel electrophoresis of DNA purine<! from MNase digested

nuclei. This DNA forms a ladder of discrete fragments in multiples of

nucle<lsomal-Iengtb DNA (........200 bp). The nucleosomal organization of specific

genes can be analysed by transfer of tbis DNA to filters by Soutbern (JQ75)

blotting and hybridization with gene-speciric probes. The coding region of the

Drosophila 70K heat shock protein gene (HSP70), wbich is inactive in normal

cells, has a discrete nucleosomal repeat pattern similar to that of bulk inactive

chromatin. On heat shock, this pattern becomes increasingly blurred, suggesting

that the nucleosomal organization is disrupted during transcription (Wu, Wong &

Elgin, IG7Gb; Levy & Noll, 19SI). The Duc1eQsomal repeat pattern or the

transcriptionally active ovalbumin genCll of hen and estrogen-stimulated chick

oviduct cells is smeared and Jess distinct thaD that or the inactive globin genes in
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these cells, or the ovalbumin gene in erythro.::ytes (Bellard, Dretzco, Bellard,

Oudf!t &. Chamboo, lQ82; Bloom &. Anderson, 1982). The discrete nuc1eosomal

repeat pattern of the ovalbumin gene returns when estrogen is withdrawn from

the chick oviduct cells and the gene becomes ioaclive (Bloom &. And(!r~on, 1982).

The smearing 01 the MNasc cleavage pattern of the active ovalbumin

sequences is not due to the loss of nucleosomes, as discussed above, but could be

due to increased MNase cleavage of either the nucleosomal or linker DNA. Bloom

& Anderson (1982) analysed the MNase cleavage sites in the chromatin of

transcriptionally active and inactive ovalbumin genes after exteosive MNasc

digestion of hen oviduct and liver chromatin. The DNA W/13 purified, denatured,

and the resulting monomer (140-160 bpj and submoDomer «140 bp) fragments

separated by electrophoresis. The concentration of ovalbumin sequences in each

of these fractions was found to be the same in hen oviduct and liver chromatin,

indicating that the active ovalbumin gene is not cleaved into submooomer

fragmeots more orten than the inactive gene. AJso, the lengths or the single

stranded DNA fragments generated by MNase cleavage are the same in the active

and inactin genes. These results suggest that the smearing of the nuclcosomal

repeat pattern is not due to an increase in the number or internal MNase cleavage

sites in nucleosomal DNA, but ratber to an expansion of the region 01 MNase

cleavage in the linker DNA, and possibly reOects unfolding of thr iJ.igher.order

chromatin structure (Bloom &, Anderson, 1982).

Chromatin structure has alsc. been analysed using a traetioution proced~re

based on dirrercntial solubility of MNase digested chromatin in Mg2+. and EDTA·
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containing buffers (Rose & Garrard, lQS4). Alter MNase digestion in 5 mM

MgCI21 nuclei are centrifuged to yield a Mg2+.soluble supernatant fraction (SI).

The pellet is resuspended in 2 mM EDTA, and centrifuged to yield an EUTA

soluble supernatant (52) aod an EDTA-insoJubJe pellet (P). The 51 iraction

contains 5-8% of the total DNA - predominantly in the form of monoDuc1eosomes,

is depleted in histone HI, aDd is enriched in non-histone proteins, including the

high mobility group (HMG) proteins (see section 1.1.5). The 52 and P fractions

contain higher Ducleosomal oligomers, with tbe bulk of the DNA (~85%) in the

histone HI-containing 52 fraction, and !().15% of t.he DNA in the histone HI

depleted P fraction.

Rose & Garrard (ltJ8·1) rotlr,d that the active f( immunoglobulin light chain

(....JgL) genes in a murine plasmacytoma tell line are enriched in the 51 and P

fractions and depleted in the S2 fraction, relative to total DNA and to the

inactive ,8-globin genes. The enrichment in the P fraction is greatest at early

times or MNase digestion, but with increasing digestion these sequences appear \.v

be processed into the 51 {raction. The nucleosomal repeat pattern of the KlgL

st'quences in the insoluble P fraction is highly disrupted, whereas in the 51

traction these sequences are in the torm ot discrete manomet'll. Thus the

disrupted P lraction KIgL sequences appear to be processed by MNase cleavage

into soluble mononucleosomes.

These workers also examined KlgL chromatin structure in a cell line in

which one of the KlgL alleles i5 transcriptionally inactive due to a promoter

deletion (Rose &. Garrard, Hl84), Both the inactive (lC+) Dnd active (Krl alleles are
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enriched in the P fractioD and depleted in the 52 fraction, and the DucleosomaJ

repeat pattern of the P fraction sequences is disrupted Cor both alleles. Also,

these two properties. extend at least 6.5 kb downstream from the transcription

termination region of the active ~IgJ.. gene (Xu, Barnard, Rose, Cockerill, Huang

& Garrard, 1986). Therefore, transcription per se is Dot responsible for the

insolubility of this chromatin or the disruption of the nucleosomal repeat pattern.

At the early stages of MNase digestion, the 51 fraction contains lower levels of the

11:+ sequences relative to Ie( sequences (Rose &, Garrard, (984). The /C+ sequences

are processed into the 81 (ractior. ,')oly dlet a longer MNasc digestion, implying

that the inactive allele is less accessible to the entyme than the active allele. This

suggests that accessibility of chromatin to MNase is directly related to

trnnscriptioll, in agreement with the studies of Bloom & Anderson (lg7g) and

Anderson et af. (IQS3) discussed abolle.

Histone HI is required for regular nucleosomal spacing in reconstituted

chromatin in vilro (Stein & Kunzler, Ig83). Therefore, the disruption of the

nuc!e(lsomal repeat patlern in the histone HI-depleted P fraction may be due to

irrl:'gular nucleosomal spaciug. This would explain why active sequences initially

form a smear, but arc processed to discrete monomers. The insolubility of active

chromatin in EDTA may he due to interactions witb insoluble residual nuclear

structures, as the method used to generate the insoluble P fraction is similar to

that used by Long & Ochs (lg83) to prepare nuclear matrix (see section 1.2).

Unlike MNase, DNase r cleaves intranucleosomal DNA as efficiently as

linker DNA, resulting in a series of DNA fragments of length 20-160 bp in
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multiples of 10 bp (Noll, 1974). The 10 bp repeat is thought to renect tbe helical

repent due to c1ea\'age at the exposed side of the DNA helix wrapped around the

nucloosome core. In all cases studied, transcriptionally active genes have been

found in an altered chromatin structure that ~eDde,s the DNA prererentially

susceptible to degradation by DNase I (reviewed i!J Jgo-Kemenes tl al. 1982;

Weisbrod, 1982&; Reeves, 1984). The DNase I sensitive regions span many

kHoblL'lC!S, and dirret from the shorler (l(){\.!iOO bpi DNase I hypersensitive sites

detected at lower levels of DNa.'lc I digestion (section 1.I.6).

Weintraub & Groudine (1976) rilst showed that DNase I preferentially

degrades the active globin genes of chicken erythrocytes, hut Dot the inactive

globin genes of fibroblasts, or the inactive ovalbumin genes or erythrocytes,

Con\'!!rsely, the Ol'albumin genes are DNase I sensitive in hen oviduct cells, where

they nre exprl.!SSed, but not in tissues where they are inactive (Garel &. Axel,

1976), The DNase I sensitive regions are not confined to the transcribed

sequentes themselves, but. extend well into the non·transcribed 5'· and a'·nanking

sequent!!s, In hen oviduct cells, the DNase I sensitive domain surrounding the

ovalbumin gene spans ......,JOO kb, and includes the ovalbumin·related X and Y

genes (Lawson, Knoll, March, Woo, Tsai & O'Malley, HI82), Tbe boundaries of

the DNase 1 sensitive domains of two other cellular genes have been mapped. The

chickcn glyceraldebyde-30phosphate dehydrogenase gcne, a constitutively

expressed "housekeeping" gene, is surrounded by a DNase I sensitive domain of

...... 12 kb, which includes ......,4 kb of transcribed DNA, plus .........5 kb 01 5'·nanking

and ......,a kb of a'·nanking non-transcribed sequences (Alvey, Taai & O'Malley,
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1984). In ben oviduct. cells, the lysozyme gene is embedded in a DNase lseositive

domain of .......24 kb, comprising ......4 kb of transcribed DNA, plus ........ 14 kb of 5'

nanking and ......,6 kb of 3'·flanking Don-transcribed sequences (Jantzen, Fritton &

19o-Kemcne5, BI86). In all l'L,rce cases, the transition from the DNase I sensitive

to the resistant conformation appears to occur gradually, over 5-10 kb.

The DNase I sensitive conformation of the chicken erythrocyte globin genes

is retained in mature erythrocytes, even tbough these genes are inactive

(Weintraub &, Groudine, 1976; Bloom & Anderson, 1079). Similarly, the entire

....... 100 kb surrounding the ovalbumin genes of estrogen-stimulated chick oviduct

cells remains DNase 1 sensitive when the hormoDe is witbdrawn (Lawson et al.

1982). In ('ool-rast, these genes are no longer seledively cleaved or disrupted by

MNase (Bloom & Anderson, 19i9, 1982), indicating that ditrercnt features of

chromatin structure are recognized by DNase I and MNase. The DNase I

sensitive conformation is aquired by newly replicated chromatin within 3 min of

s)'otbesis, and so precedes transcription (Weintraub, UJ7Q). Also, in embryonic

cbickcn er)'I,broid cells, the adult ,8-globin genes are already in a DNase I sensitive

conform3tion, even though they are not yet expressed (Stalder, Groudine,

Dodgson, Engel &. Weintraub, 198Os). Therefore, DNase I sensitivity appears to

reflect a permanent change in chromatin structure which is necessary, hut n,)t

surricient, ror transcription. This altered structure may be related to

dirrerentiatioD, signifying the commitment or a cell type to express 8 specific gene.

The question arises 85 to how this altered chromatin structure is propdgated

uniformly tbrough a domain containing hundreds or nucleosomes. DNase I
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sensitivity may he due to modifications of the individual nueleosomes themselves

that result in enhanced digestion of the associated DNA, O' Jue to unfolding of

higher-order structures to form a more ·open- fibre more accessible to 'the

enzyme. These two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and in fact either

could induce the other. Bloom &. Anderson (HI82) compared the patterns of

DNase I cleavage sites in active and inactive chromatin. Hen oviduct chromatin

was digested witb DNase I, and the putined DNA fragments denatured,

fractionated by gel electrophoresis, and analysed by Southern blotting and

hybridization. Similar 10 bp repeats were observed fat the active ovalbumin and

inactive globin genes, implying that although the active sequences ate more

scnsit.i\'(! to DNase I dige.,:ioD, act.ive and inactive Ducleosomes are cleaved at ~he

s:Jme sit.es. These results suggest t.hat enhanced DNase I sensitivity is not due to

rnodifi('d nucll'osome-DNA int(!ractions, but due to unfolding of higher·ord(!r

structures.

1.1.6. Active chromatin domains

The nuc!(!asc digestion studies indicate that active and potentially active

gr.ncs lie in rhromatin domains with an altered structure compared with hulk

inactive chromatin. The bioch(!mical composition of Active chromatin has been

analysed in order to identify the component(s) responsible for this altered

structure. Most procedures for generating active and inactive chromatin fractions

involve MNase digestion followed by fractionation on the basis of differential

solubility in mon()o and divalent c:ations (t.g. Sanders, 1078; Levy-Wilson, Connor

&. Dixon, 1\)70; Davie & Saunder!>. 111S1; Rose &. Garrard, 1(84). Generally, these
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studit's have shown that actin' chromatin is depll!led in histone HI, has an altered

distribution ot HI variants, is enrichC!a in ubiquitinated and acctylaled core

hisloncs, and enrklicd in non-histone chromosumal prot('ins, including thl! lIMe

(high mobilit)' group) proteins, although contrary results haH also been report.cd

(rc\·jC'wed in Igo-Kcmcn<ls el al. Hl82; Weisurod, 1082a; Rccn's, 108.1). Howcnr,

these features merely correlate with acli\'c chromatin, and the actual cause of the

conformational change r~mains to be identified.

A role for the linker histone in regulation of acth'c chromatin structure is

suggested by the occurrence of tissue- and stage-specific HI variants, such as

histone Hs in the transcriptionally silent mature a\"ian erythrocyte (Weintraub,

ls:li8), and histone HIO in non-dividing cells (Pehrson &, Cole, IQ80), where it is

pr('r('rcntial1~' assodated with inactive genes (Roche, Gorka, Goell.?' & Lawrence,

J98.;), Also, many ehromatin fractionation studies ha"c shown that tbe active

fraetion is depleted in histone HI (Sanders, 10i8; Lc\")'-Wilson et al. 19j9; Da,'ie

A: S,1undcrs, 19S1; Roeha, Davie, van Holde!: Weintraub, IQ84; Rose & Garrard,

108·1; Huang, Darnard, Xu, Matsui, Rose 8:. Garrard, ]OS6). Together with the

obsm'ations that histone HI is required for the higher-order folding of the 10 nm

filament inlo tbe 30 nm fibre in vitro (section 1.1.2), and that tbe compaction

ratio {If the active regions of ill situ-fixed chromatin is similar to that of the 10

nrn filament (section 1.1.3), tbese results suggest that the less condensed structure

of 3c!i\'e chromatin may be maintained by reduced binding of histone HI.

However, the fractionation sludies do not establish whether the depl{'tion or

histone HI in the active fraction necessarily renccts the compositioo of active
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nueloosome.i in vivo, and other studies suggest that bistone HI is in fact prescot ill

active chromatin.

Weintraub (lg84) used mild MNase digestion of chicken erythrocyte

chromatin to generale supranuc:leosomal fragments, which migrate as discrctt

nucleoprotein particles in agarose gels. The particles containing inactive

sequences rem3in intact witb increasing MNase digestioD, Indicating thaI. adjacent

nudeosomcs are held togetber despite extensive cleavage of tbe linker DNA.

Histone lIl/HS is required for this crosslinking, since in its absence the

supranucleosomal particles do nol remain intact. Nucleoprotein particles

containing the ~globin gene, which altbough Dot transcribed in mature

crythrO<'ylcs is maintained in a DNase I sensitive conrormatico (Weintraub &.

GrondinI'. 1076), nlso cont3in histone HI/H5, and in similar amounts to the

in.1cli'·e particles. However, these particles do not remain intact with increasing

MNase digestion. These results suggest that histone HlfHS is present in active

chromatin, but its binding is somehow altered so that it does not crosslink

adjacent nurlemomes.

In another study, the sedimentation rate of an EcoRI chromatin fragment

containing tbe ~globin gene from chicken erythrocytes was compared with that or

the same size fragment from bulk inactive chromatin (Caplan, Kimura, Gould &

Allan, lQS7). The fragment containing the ,8-g1obin gene sediments more slowly

thn the inactive fragments, indicating a more open structure. The protein:DNA

ratios as measured by buoyant density in CsCI gradients suggest that this altered

stru':lure is not due to a reduced amount of histone HI in the active fragment.
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The evidenre to date, therefore, is unclear as to whether hisl.(lDe HI is depleted in

active chromatin, or whether the am':>unt of histone HI is unaltered, but its

binding properties are modiried.

The HMG proteins 14 and 17 are small acid-soluble non-histone

chromosomal proteins of Mr ........ 10,000-12,000. Adive chromatin tractions have

been shown to be enriched in HMG 14 and 17, and HMG 14- and 17·containing

Ducleosomes have been shown to be enriched in active sequences, although

evidence to the contrary has also been presented (reviewed in Reeves, lOS4).

Even in cases where HMG 14 and 17 have been found to be preferentially

associated with active chromatin, a significant proportion of the total HMG 14

and Ii content (.-,.,50-65%) remains associated with inactive chromatin (Davie &

Saunders, 1081; Lcvingcr, Barsoum &. Varshavsk~', 1981; Rocha et al. 1984;

Brotherton & Ginder, 1086).

All nuclcosomes can bind HMG 14 and 17 at two sites, at the DNA entry

and exit points on the nuc1eosome (Sandeen, Wood & Felsenfeld, 1080). AJ; these

comspond to t.he histone HI binding sites, it was suggested that HMG 14 and 17

binding may displace histone HI in active chromatin. However, nucleosome cores

can simultaneously bind one molecule of histone HI and two molecules of IIMG

14/17 in vilro (Albright, Wiseman, Lange & Garrard, lOaD), and cbemical

crosslin king of chromatin produces Hi-HMG 14/17 crosslinks (Ring &. Cole, 107D),

again implying that nuc1eosomes can simultaneously bind histone HI and IIMG

14/17.
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HMO 14 alld 17 have been shown to ton fer the property of DNase I

sensitivity on active genes. When l:bicken erythrocyte chromatin is eluted with

0.35 M NaC!, which removes almost aU of the non·hislooe chromosomal proteins,

including HMG 14 IDd 17, the active ".globin gene is DO longer preferentially

sensitive to DNase I digestion. DNase I sensitivity is restored by adding back

either the 0.35 M NaCI wash, or purified HMO 14 or 17 (Weisbrod &. Weiotraub,

1979; Gazit, Panet & Cedar, 1980; Weisbrod. Claudine & Weintraub, 1980).

However, others have reported that HMG 14 and 17 do not restore DNasp. I

sensitivity to the active ,.globin gene in chicken erythrocytes (Nicolas, Wrigbt,

Cockerill, Wyke &:. Goodwin, 1083) or in mouse crytbroleukaemia cells (Reeves &:

Chang, 1983).

H,\IG J4 and 17 htl\'e betn ~hOWD to bind preferentially to active

nucleosomes in HMG-depleted chromatin (Sandeen t:l al. 1080; Brotherton ,t

Ginder, 1086). Weisbrod & Weintraub (1981) used tbis propert.y to isolate active

nucleosomt'S on an -HMG-affinity· column, consisling of immobilized HMG 1-4

and 17 and lIMe-depleted chicken erytbrocyte chromatin. Tbe bound

nueleosom(:-; \' .:re enriched in active ~globin sequences, whereas tbe unbound

fraction was enricbed in inlloctive ovalbumin sequences. These results imply tbat

the HMG-depleted active Dudeosome cores retain the abilily to bind preferentially

to tbe exogenous IIMG 14 and 17 proteins. Analysis of the composition or the

bound and unbound nucleosomes, however, railed to identify differences wbich

could account tor tbis (Weisbrod &, Weintraub, 1081; Weisbrod, 1082b).

There is some evidence tbat post--translational modification, of core bistones,
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such as ubiquilination or acetylation, may be a.ssociated with transcriptionally

active Dudeosomes. In chromatin the small polypeptide ubiquitin (Mr 8,500) is

conjugated with &-15% of histone H2A and minor amounts of bistone H2B (Wu,

Kobo S:. Bonner, )981). Nucleosomes containing ubiquitinated H2A (uH2A) have

b~en shown lo be preferentially associated with the transcribed Droaophila

HSP70 and copia genes, hut. absent from non-transcribed satellite DNA sequences

(Levinger &; Varsbavsky, 1982), and preferentially associated witb the 5' eod of

the transcribed mouse dibydrofolate reductase gene (Barsoum lJz. Varsbavsky,

lOSS). However, chromatin fractionation studies have provided evidence both tor

(Da.... ie &. Nickel, 1981) and against (Huang el al. 1986) enrichment or uH2A and

uH:?S in 3clive chromatin,

AC'l'l}'latC!d rore bistone5 may also be associated witb transcriptionally active

chromatiD, Fractionation s~udies based on preferential solubilization of active

nudeosomes in mono- and divalent cations have shown that ~h(: aeLive frlLCtion is

enriched in hneracetylated core histones (Davie & Candido, 1978; Perry &;

CbalkleJ, 1Q82; Nelson, Ferris, Zhang 8:. Ferenz, 1088.11), Tbe M(!+.soluhle

polynucleosomes or chicken erytbrocyte chromatin are enriched in p.globin gene

sequences 8nd hyperacetylated core bistones (Nelson eI ai, 1086a), Deaeetylatioo

of these polynudoosomes in vitro renders them as insoluble as bulk inactive

polyoucleosomes, implying that the prderential solubility of active nueleosomes in

Mg2+.containing buners is due to hyperacetylation or tbeir core histones (Alonso,

Ferris, Zhang &: Nelsoo, 1087),

The effect of bistooe byperacetylation can be studied hy treating cells witb
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n-butyrale, an inhibitor of bistone deacetylase, which results in a«umulaltoD or

hyperacetyJated forms of histone5 83 and 84 (Vldali, Borra, Bradbury &. AJlIrey,

1078). This is accompanied by au increase in chromatin DNase I sensiti,ity.

suggesting that prderential DNase I sensitivity of active chromatin may be the

result of core histone hyperacetylation. Furthermore, byperacetylaLtoD does Dot

result in udoldiog of the structure of individual lluc1eosome cores (VidaJi ef 01.

1078; Imai, Van, Baldwin, lbel, May & Bradbury, 1086), in accordance with the

studies of Bloom It Anderson (1082), which suggest that DNase J sensitivity

tcnects changes in the higher~order folding of chromatiD, rather than changes in

th(' structure of individual nucleosomes.

The structural cbangl'S associated with active chromatin domains may

rencct modifit'ations to the strut'ture 01 the underl}'ing DNA cbaiD itsell, rather

than the protein t'omponent o' chromatin. The modified base &-methylcytosine

(fi-mC) occurs in the DNA 01 higher eukaryotes, predominantly at the sequence

S'-CpC-3'. Hypometh}'lation at these sites usually, but not always, correlates

wilb gene activit}' (re\'ieM'ed in Doerner, 1983j Reeves, 10M), In various IDimal

cells, the content of S·mC is reduced 2~ to S-Iold in the DNase J sensitive active

chromatin regions compared with that in tolal chromatin (Navch·Many & Cedar,

1081), and S-mC h3s been shown to be prererentially associated with histone HI

containing nuc1eosomes in the inactive fractioD or chromatin (Ball, Gross' &.

Garrard, 1083). However, in human placenta. sDd the tumour~derived KB and

HeLa cell lines, which do not. express the ~globiD gene locus, these sequences are

hypometbylated (van der Ploeg & Flavell, 1080), aDd maDy highly methylated
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genes lLre actively transcribed, e.g. the chicken jl2(type J) collagen gene (McKeon,

Ohkubo, Pastan &. deCrombrugghe, 1982). Therefore, although DNA metbylation

may be important in the regulation of expression of certain genes,

bypomethylation does not appear to be a general signal for the formation of

active chromatin.

The structure of active chromatin may be related to supercoiling in the

underlying DNA chain. The degree of supercoiling, or superhelical density, is

determined by the number of times tbe two strands of tbe DNA helix Gfe

intertwined, and in topologically closed DNA molEcules, the introduction or

removal of supercoils induces torsional stress. The intracellular level of

supercoiling is regulated by the balandng etretts of two types or enzymes, DNA

topoisomerase type I (tOlJO I), which introduces transient single-strand breaks into

DNA and relaX"es supercoils, and DNA topoisomerase type n (topo UJ, wbicb

makes transient double-stand breaks, and can botb introduce and remove

supercoil!l (reviewed in Vosberg, lOSS; Wang, IOS5).

In prokaryotes, the chromosomal DNA is organized into negatively

supercoiled loops, and it has been sbown that negative supercoiling is required for

tr~:lscriptioD or some genes (Smith, IldSI). In eukaryot.es, removal or tbe bistones

reveals the cbromosomal DNA to be organized into negatively supercoiled loops

topologically constrained by attachment to a residual nuclear matrix (Cook &.

Brazell, 1975, 1976; Denyajllti & Worcel, 1976). No significant torsioDal stress bas

beeD detected in tbe eukaryotic genome in uiuo (SiDden, Carlson &. Pettijohn,

lOgO), tbe superbelical tension presumably being al1evialed by wrapping tbe DNA
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around the Dudeosome. In tbis study. however, torsional stress in a small fraction

or the genome .....ould not be dcteded, and subsequent studies bave suggested that

the active portion is indeed under lorsional stress.

Studies with SV~O have shoWD that a small rractioD or minichromosomes

(2-5%), whose properties correlate with ~be transcriptionally active rraetioa, are

under torsional stress (Luchnik, Bakayev, Zbarsky &. Georgiev, 1982). Warce! and

colleagues have analysed chromatin assembly and transcription OD Xenopu8 55

RNA gene-containing plasmids injected into Xenopus oocytes. A1tbough

nuclcosomes arl! formed within 10.30 min of injection, trar-scription increases only

grac.ually over th rir~l2 h, and eorrelates with an increase in superbelical tension

(Ryoji k Worcel, lQS4), Assembly of torsionally stressed cbroma"in Jnd its

tr:msrription nrc inhibited b}' novobiocin, a lopo n inhibitor, both in vitro

(Glikin, Ruberti &. Worcel, IgS4; Kmiec it Worcel,lgS5; Kmiec, R}'oji & Worcel,

IQS6) and in vit'o (R}'oji 8: Worcel, lQS4, 19S5l, implying that torsional stress is

maintained by topo n and is required for transcriplion.

S~udies on the errect of nO\'obiocin on host cellular chromatin also suggest

that DNA torsional stress is involved in active chromatin stucture, Novobiocin

blocks the heat·induced transcription of tbe Dro8ophila HSP genes (Han,

Udvnrdy &. Schcdl, Hl8SI, and reverses the preferential DNase I sensitivity of the

active .e-globin gcne domain in chicken erythrocytes (Villeponteau, Lundell &

Martinson, jQS4), implying that topa D-mediated torsional stress is required ror

the DNase I sensitive ·open' structure or active chromatin, It hIlS been

suggested, however, that novobiocin may act by a mechnnism distinct from topo
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o inhibition (Cotton, Bresnahan, Thompson, Sealy .I: Chalkley, 1988;

Gottedeld,19SSj Villeponteall, Pribyl, Gran I. .t Martill5On, 1986). Nevertheless,

Villeponteall .t MartiDJOD (1gs'7) have shown that the DNase I sensitiyity of the

..,.globin gene domain is also reversed by ,..rays an·j b7 bleomycin, agents whieh

remove torsion! stress by introducing nicks into the DNA. Theretore, the DNase

I sensilive conformation of acti,e chromatin appears w require torsionally stressed

DNA, but whether this is rnnint.ained by topo D is still IIndear.

In order to maintain torsional stress and DNase I sensitivity, the integrity of

the DNA must be maintain\!d throughout the entire domain. Therefore, these

properties ,",ill be lost when a sillgle Dick is introduced ioto the domain.

ViIlcponteau E:. l\·lartinsoD (19Si) round that tbe DNase I sensitivity of tbe

~globin dom:lio is re\"erscd al around one nick per ISO kb of DNA, impl)'ing that

the .8-g1obin gene is surrounded b)' a DNase I sensitive domain of length -150 lb.

The mecbanism of bow torsional stress is related to active cbromatin

structure is not understood, but it pro\'ides an attractive model correlating tbe

Di'\:ase I seDsith'e domains with the independently cooslrained supercoiled loops

attached to tbe nuclear matrix. Increasing tbe torsional stress in a loop would

translate into a structural alteration in chromatin spread unirormly througbou~

the domain. Torsionally stressed DNA may have 3n altered binding arrinity for

transcription factors, HMG prot.eins, bistones, tie. Topo 0 bas heen shown to be

a major component or the mitotic chromosome scarrold and interphase nuclear

matrix, and topo D recognition sites have been mapped to DNA sequences at the

base or ehrornosomalloops (set! section 1.2.3), suggesting that topa n may act at

1
1
!
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tbe base of the loop to regulate torsional stress, aDd therefore chromatin

structure, t.hroughout the entire loop/domain.

1.1.6. DNase I hypersensitive sites

Nuclease digestion of chromatin reveals not only the large DNase I sensitive

domains, but also relatively short regions of chromatiD (IOG-SOO hpj that are

extremely sensitive to double-strand DNA cleavage by DNase I aod other

Ducleases. These hypersensitive (H8) sites are frequenUy, but Dot exclusively,

located in the 5'·nanking sequences o( active aod potentially aelive genes, orten at

important cis·ading regulatory sequences such as transcriplion promoters,

enh:\Dcllrs, and hormone-responsive elements (reviewed in Elgin, 198-i; Yaniv &

Cl'rcghini, 19S6). HS sites are thought to represent local regions or altered

rhromalin structure in which the DNA is exposed in order to allow access of these

ds-acting regulawry sequences to Irans-ading transcription ractors.

In developmentally rcgulated genes tbe appearance of HS sites is tissue- and

sl..1g(!-spedfic. For example, an liS site is present close to the 5' end of tbl: active

embryonic p-globin gene in ('hickcII embryonic Erythroblasts, bul absent in adult

cr}·tbrobllL'its and brain ~Ils, which do noL express this gene. Conversely, new HS

siles appear in adult erythroblast chromatin at 2 kb and 6 kb upstream from an

expressed adult ,8-globin gene, whereas these are absent in embryonic

erythroblasts and brain cells, (Stalder, Larsen, Engel, Dolan, Groudine l!t.

Weintraub, lQSOb). Also, an HS site or .......300 bp is present immediately upstream

rrom the active preproinsulin gene in rat pancreatic cells, but absent in tissues

that do 1I0t express tbis gene (Wu & Gilbert, HI81).
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The location and tissue-specificity of HS sites suggests that they are related

to gene expression. However, they are not merely a consequence of the

transcription process per se, since HS ~itcs can be detected before the ODset of

transcription, e.g. in the a- and ,8-gJobio gene domains in chicken erythroid

precursor cells (Weintraub, Beug, Groudine & Grar, lQS2). They can also be

maintained after transcription bas teased. Three HS !lites aTe induced in the 5'·

nanking regioo of tbe vitcllogenin n gene in chicken liver by estrogen. On

wit.hdrawal of the hormone two of these sites persist, indicating that they can be

maintained in the absence of transcription and hormone (Aurch &. Weintraub,

HJ83). Grondine & Weintraub (lQS2) analysed the HS sites induced in the tr- aDd

p.globin gene domains of chichn embryo ribroblasts by transformation with a

lempN3lure sensitive Rous sarcoma virus (RSV). At the peflf, Jive temperalure

(aGoG) the aclil'e RSV v-src gene product induces the formalion of DNase I HS

sites in the globin genes and transcription of these genes. At the non-permissivl.:

temperature (41°C) the v·arc gene product is inactive and globin gene

transcription ceases. The liS sites persist, however, even after 20 generations,

indicating tbat once induced, they ('an be stably propagated t.o progeny ('ells in

the absence of transcription and the original inducing agent. Therefore, HS siles

appear to be necessary, but not suHicieot. for transcription. and may signify the

commitment of a differentiated cell lineage to express a specific gene.

Studies on SV40 minicbrornosomes suggest that the increased nuclease

sensitivity at HS sites may result from the absence of a nucleosome. During late

SV40 infection, a ,...,.,.350 bp HS site is present at a region containing the origin of
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replication, the early Bod late promoters, and the transcriptional enhancer (Scott

&, Wigmore, lQ78; Varsbavsky, Sundin &, Bobn, 1979; Saragosti, Moyne &. Yaniv,

1980). In the EM, tbis region appears as a. I gap • in the beaded nucleosomal

strudure, indicating that the HS sitP. corresponds to a nucleosome-free region or

the minichromosome (Jakobovits, Bratosin & Aloni, 1980; Saragosti et al. 19SO).

Furthermore, when the enhancer element is movec'. to another position aD the

SVoiO genome, 8 nucloosome-rree HS site is generated at the new position,

independent of the orientation of the enhancer (JODestra, Reudelbuber, Oudet,

Benoist, Chae, Jdtsch, Mathis &. CbamboD, 1984). Also, mutlltionalaoalysis bas

shown that sequences within the enhancer element are essential for generating the

liS chromatin structure (Jongslra et ai, 198·1; Gerard, Montelone, Walter, Innis &

SCOU, 11)85).

Similar observations have been made in cellular chromatin. A tissue-specific

HS site occurs in the 5'-nankin~ sequences of the rat elastase 1 ~ene, at It 134 bp

1'I1hancer element responsible for tissue-specific transcription of this gene, Whcn

tbis enhancer is linked to It hclerolo~ous promoler and introduced into the germ

line of mice, a tissue-specific HS site is generated at the enhancer, whether it is

positioned upstream or downstream from the promoter (Hammer, Swift, Ornitz,

Quairc, Palmiter, Brinsler & MacDonald, HI87), Mutations within the 134 bp

enbancer abolish the HS site, indicating that specific sequences are required for

formation of the HS chromatin slructure.

While HS sites in chromalin may be nucleosomc-rree, these regions do not

appear to be devoid of protein. Higher resolution mapping of the nuclease
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sensitivity pattern within HS sites reveals alternating regiolls of enhanced

sensitivity and relative protection, suggesting tbat proteins are bound at tbe

proteetcd sequences. For example, in chicken erythrocyte chromatin, a 200 bp HS

region at the 5' end of 8D active adult ,8-globin gene is accessible to digestion with

Mspl, wbic3 excises a 115 bp restriction fragment with the properties of

Ducleosome.(ree DNA (McGhee, Wood, Dolan, Engel &. FelsenCeld, IgBl), Within

this lragment, however, two discrete fllgions or relative protection from DNase I

digestion (DNase I ·footprints-) are deleded (Jackson & Felscnleld, lQ8&). The

HS site can be reeonstrucled in vilro on DNA plasmids containing these sequences

in the presence of 1; i:>toncs aDd a partially purified protein exhact from adult

er)"throcytes, but not from embryonic erytbrocytes (Emerson & Felsenfeld, 1084),

nnd DNase I footprinting of this in vitro-reconstructed site detects the same two

f1rotceted rpgions as in chromatin {Emel'5on, Lewis & Felsenfeld, 19S5). These

rc~ults indicate that protein bctors bind to speciFic sequences within "the HS

region in cells tbnt express or have a history of expressing the adult tl-globin gene.

In celis Ihnt do not express this gene, these factors are either absent or modified,

ns t.he)· do not bind the HS region in chromatin or DNA.

Wu (1984) developed another technique ror detecting protein-binding

sequences within HS regions of chromatin, the exonuclease m (Exo ill) protection

assay. Chromatin is digested witb a restridioD enzyme followed by Exo m, which

"nibbles· in from tbe ends of the restriction fragment until it eDcouoters a barrier

to furtber digestion, indicating tb~ presence of a bound protein. An HS site of

",200 bp is pre!lent at the 5' end of the Drosophila HSP70 gene in beat shocked
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aDd con:'rvl cells (Wu, 1080). Within this regioD, an Exo m resistant site (the

TAT..'. box site) is detected between positions -40 bp and ·12 bp relative to the

transcription initiation site. 00 beat shock, additional upstream sequences (up to

position ·108 hp) bc<'ome Exo ill resistant (Wu, 1084). This beat--ioducible

binding site contains a Leat shock cootrol element (HSE), present upstream of all

heat shock genes and required fot beat-induced transcription (Pelham 1082).

Trans·acting prott'in factors that bind specifically to the TATA box and HSE

sequences bave becD purified from Dro8ophila (Parker & Topol, XOS4a,bi Wu,

19S5; Weidcrrecbt, Shuey, Kibbe & Parker, 1087; Wu, Wilson, Walker, Dawid,

Paisley, Zimarino & Ueda, IgS7).

DC'lction of the H5E has no effect 00 formation of the HS site, whereas

d~l~tion of sequencl's in the vieinit}, of the TATA box region abolishes this site

(Costlow, Simon &, Lis, Hl85). This suggc:;ts that binding of the TATA box factor

is required to organize tbe local chromatin structure into an HS site ill which

......20[, op of DNA is exposed, possibly by displacing a Ducleosome. In this model,

lhl'Tefore, binding of the Irllns·acting factor~ the HS chromatin structure.

An alternative model is suggested from the observation that specific

sequences can adopt an altered DNA conformation willch may exclude

nuclcosomes. Larsen & Weintraub (lgS2) showed that specific sequences within

the 200 bp HS site of the adult ,8-globin gene (discussed above) are prercrentially

sensitive to 51 nuclease digestion. The same sequences are also 51 sensitive when

in the rorm of pure DNA in supercoiled, but not relaxed, recombinant plasmid!,

indicating that the information ror the altered DNA secondary structure
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recognized by 51 resides in the DNA sequence itself, and that torsional stress is

required to maintain this conformation. When chromatin is reconstituted on

these supercoiled plasmids ill vitro, the HS region remains 51 sensitive and has a

lower arrinity tor nudeosomes, suggesting that the altered DNA secondary

structure in this region docs not favour nucleosome rormation (Weintraub, 1983).

In ad1ition, the HS site or SV40 minichromosomes is abolished by topo I, which

relaxes supercoiled DNA, indicating that torsional stress is required to maintain

the nuclcosome-free HS site (Barsoum &. Berg, 1985; Luchnik, Bakayev, Yugai,

Zbarsky &. Georgiev, 1985). Therefore torsional stress, possibly induced by

unfolding of higher·order chromatin structures, may induce specific sequences to

adopt. an altered DNA con(ormation, rcsulling in displacement or ODe or more

nudcosomcs. S{'qucnees witbin th{' HS region would then be accessible to

(rtllls-acting regulalory ra<'1ors. In this modl'l, there(ore, trans-acting ractor

binding is the result or the liS chroma~iD structure.

1.2. The nuclear matrix

1.2.1. Introduction

The spatial OI'ganizatioD or chromatin within the interphase nucleus is

tbougbt to be maintained by a nuclear suhstructure or rramework.

Ultrastructural and biochemical studies or a wide variety or eukaryotic cell types

have identified nuclear structural components rererred to as the nuclear cage,

scaHold, skeleton, ghost, etc., but most commonly as the nuclear matrix (reviewed

in Berezney, IQS4.i Nelson Ilf al. IQSBb). The Dudear matrix is defined as the

r£'Sidual proteinaceous structure arter nuclei are treated with non-ionic detergent,
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....... 10% of the original nuclear proteins, and consists of a peripheral nuclear

lamina, including residual nuclear pores, an internal fibrillar protein matrix, and a

residual nucleolus. The nuclear mahix retains the shape and size of the original

nucleus, suggesting that it plays a role in maintaining the structure or the nucleus.

When the DNase digestion step is omitted from the isolation procedure, the

DNA remains attached to the residual nuclear matrix in the form of large

supercoiled loops, anchored At their bases to the matrix {section 1.I.2}. Therefore,

the matrix appears to play a role in organizing the distribution of chromatin

within the nucleus. In addition to this structural role, it has been proposed that

nuclear functions such as DNA replication, transcription, RNA processing and

tr:lnsport lakt' plact' in a.';soriation with the mnlrix, rather lhnn free in the

nur!Mphl.sm. Howe\'er, the evidence ror this bas not been unequivocal, and even

the existence of the nuclear matrix in I,,'ioo has been questioned. One reason for

Ihl:' {'onf1iding dala stems hom the fact that the -nudear matrix- is an

operational dt>finition, and dirfert>nt workers have used a vflriety of dirferent

protocols and conditions to isolate nuclear substruclurcs.

J .2.2. Structure and composition

The term -nuclear protein matrix- was introduced by Berezncy &. Correy

(HI74) to describe the residual structure isolated from rat liver nuclei after a series

of extractions t.hat removes most of the components or the nucleus, but does not

destroy its shape or size (Berezney &. Coffey, lQ74, 1(77). Similar skeletal

substructures have been isolated from a wide variety or eukaryotic cell types,
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from protozoan to human (~cviewed in Bcrezoey, 1984). Generally, the nuclear

matrix is isolated by purifying nuclei, solubilizing the lipids of the nuclear

envelope with non-jonic detergent, extracting the bistones and most at the non

histone proteins with high ionic strength burrers 12 M NaCI or 0.4 M (NH-4)2S0~1,

and digesting the DNA and RNA with nucleascs. The resulting structure

resembles the nucleus in size and shape, and consists of three distinct components,

u) the lamina-pore complex, a peripheral meshwork of fibres derived from the

inner surrace of the nuclear envelope, and containing embedded residual nuclear

pores, b) a residual nucleolus, and c) an internal network of fibres extending

throughout the nuclear interior. However, the residual nuclear structures isolated

by som(' investigators do not contain all of these components, and the structure

and composition of the nurJear matrix is a matter of some controversy. This

:lppears to be due to dirrereDees in the isolation conditions used, which can greatly

aUect the nature of tbe residual nuclear structures obtained. Also, tbe use of

rebtivdy harsh conditions to extract chromatin (e.g. 2 M NaC)) raises the

possibililJ' that the residual insoluble structures obtained may be artifacts due to

high sah-indu('(1d Il.ggr(1gation or precipitation of nudear components that are

soluble in t'ioo.

If tbe ribonuclease (RNase) digestion step is omitted from the isolation

procedure, the resulting nuclear structures retain 60-80% of the heterogeneous

nuclear RNA (bnRNA) and a dense internal network of RNP fibres (Herman,

Weymouth & Penman, 1978; Miller, Huang & Pogo, 1978j Ciejek, Nordstrom,

Tsai & O'Malley, HI82). Subsequent RNase digestion has no significant effect on
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the morphology or protein composition of these structures, suggesting that RNA is

not a structural component of the matrix. However, several groups have found

that if RNase digestion precedes the high salt extraction, only the peripheral

lamina is isolated (Herman et al. 1978; Kaufmann, Correy & Shapel, 1981;

Bouvier, Hubert, Seve & Bouteilll!, lQS2). This bas led to the suggestion that the

internal matrix is an artifact formed by aggregation of the RNPs in high ionic

strength burters. Once formed, the protein·protein interactions between the RNP

particles are resistant to subsequent RNase digestion, whereas RNase digestion

before high ~alt extraction disrupts the integrity of the RNP particles, rendering

their proteins soluble in high ionic strength buffers. However, some workers have

isolated nil t.hree components or the nuclear matrix, even when the RNase

digeslion precedes high-salt extraction (Fisher, Berrios &, B1obel, 11:182; van

Eekclen, 5alden, lIabets, van de Putte & van Venrooij, IQ82).

On the other hand, otbers argue tbattbe R!\'P network exists in 8itU, and

t,hat RNa.~l.' dig<'Slion artiricially renders it soluble in high ionic strength bufrers.

Anlibodi<'s recognizing two RNP proteins, p107 and p28, bind to macromolecular

assemblies !o(,fllized in dis('rete intercbromalin domains in human and rat nuclei

in 8itu (Smith, Spector, Wood('ock, O('hs & Bhorjee, )985). The morpbology and

distribution or these domains is unaltered in nuclear matrices extracted with high

salt in the absence or RNase digestion, suggesting that an RNP network is present

botb before and after bigh salt extraction. RNase digestion of nuclei in situ,

however, induces alterations in nuclear morphology and distribution of the RNP

domains, suggesling that degradation of RNA in situ artificially disrupts the
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RNP network, tbus rendering it soluble in high iODic strength butrers (Smith,

Ochs, Fernandez & Spector, IQSal.

Another factor that caD affect the morphology and composition or the

nuclear matrix is the extent of disulpbide bood formation between nuclear

proteins during the isoilltion procedure. Nuclei are exposed to oxidizing

conditions during the various in vitro manipulations involved in isolating the

nuclear matrix, through exposure to atmospheric oxygen, and heavy metals that

may contaminate bUrrelS and glassware. Since these conditions vary among

laboratories, the different types of residual structures isolated by different

investigators may rened the extent or oxidative crosslinkiog that has occurred

bl'tween prolein sulpb~'dr)'l groups during the isolation procedure.

WheD rat liver Du<'lenr matrices are isolated in the prC!Sence of sulphydryl

blocking agents su<'h as iodoacetamide (lAA) or N-eth}'lmaleimide (NEM),

digested with DNase and RNase, and extracted with 1.6 M NaCI, the resulting

residual stru('tures ('onlain the peripheral lamina but lack the internal matrix

components (Kaufmann el al. 198J; Kaufmann & Shaper, 1984). These agents

irreversibly block free sulphydryl groups, but do not reduce existing disu)phide

bonds, suggesting that the internal matrix network observed in their ~bsence

depends on disulpbide crosslioks formed in vitro, rather than crosslinks prescnt in

vivo. In the presence of sulphydryl crosslinking agents such as sodi!Jm

tetrathionate (NaTT) or disulpbirarn, the same isolation procedure yields residual

structures containing the peripheral Jamina, plus an extensive network of internal

ribres and p!ominl!nt residual nucleoli (Kaufmann et 01. 1981; Kaufmann &
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Shapef, IgS4). Subsequent treatm£ot of these crosslinked structure~ with

reducing agents such as ditbiothreitol (OTT) or .s-mereaptoethaDol renders the

internal malrix componeau soluble in 1.6 M NaCI, whereas the lamina remains

insoluble (Kaufmann &. Shapcf l IgS4). Similar observations bave been made in

3T3 and BeLa cells (Staurcnbiel &. Depper!, lQS4).

One interpretation of these results is that the internal matrix observed in

the ahseuce or sulphydryl-blocking agents is an artifact due to disulpbide

crosslinking in vUro between proteins that do nol :Ilteract in the intact nucleus,

but do so during matrix isolation as a result of rearrangements induced by l.~ M

NaCI. Altl'rnativcly, the internal matrix may exist in vivo, but the protein

protrin intrraclions maintaining its integrity may simply he disrupted by high

ionic strC'ngth buffl.'rs unll.'ss they arc stabilized by disulpbide crosslinking, either

rortuitousl)' or deliherately. In this case, the disulphide bonds merely stabilize

protein-protein interactions which exist in the intact nucleus, Consistent with tbis

interpretation is the observation that NaTT does not result in indiscriminate

crosstinking or nuclear proleins • only a specific sub-set or nOD-chromati.ll, DOD

lamina proll'ins arl.' stabilized (Kaurmann & Sbaper, IgS4; Kaufmann, Fields &

Sh3per, W8G). In contrast to these results, however, olhers have (ound that the

internal matrix components :l.re isolated regardless or whether lA A or NEM is

present during isolation or residual nuclear structures rrom BeLa, 3T3 (Capeo,

Wan & Penman, IgS2; van Eckelcn el aI, IgS2) and Drosophila embryo cells

(Fisher et at. 1{)S2).

Clearly, resolution of these contradictory results and interpretations requires
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demonstration of an internal nuclear matrix in vivo, or at least. in nuclei isolated

under condittons of pbysiologieal ionic strength. This bas proved dirtieul!, since

under these conditions putative internal matrix elements are obscured by

chromatin and other ditruse nucleoplasmic components. Generally, tberetore, the

chromatin must be extracted in order to observe tbese elements. Under certain

conditions, however, internal nuclear matru fibres have been observed both in

vivo and in nuclei extracted at physiological ionic strength. Brasch (1982) treated

chicken liver cells with the lranscription inhibitor lJo"amanilin, which 'clears' the

dirruse nucleoplasmic background by iuduciog chromatin condensation, RNP

aggregation and nuclear swelling. This reveals an in situ nuclear matrix, visible

in the EM as 110 interchromntin network of fibres, H)·IS nm in diameter,

contiguous with the ehromnt-in nod the nuclear eOl'elope, These fibres arc also

l'isible .....ht'n polio\'irus-infeeted human fibroblasts are extracted with noo·ionic

detergent at ph~'siologkal ionic strength (Capco et al. 1Q82), 10 tbis ease, the

\'irus induces chromatin clumping, revealing tbe ioterebromatin fibre network_

The same extraction procedure also re\-ea!s internal matrix fibres in cells entering

prophase, as chrom:atin starts to tODdense for mitosis (Capen & Penman, IQ83).

Penman and eo-workers hal'c used relatively moderate ionic strength

conditions [0.25 M (NH.lzS04] to remove chromatin after DNase and RNase

digestion of detergent·extracted cells. Wben the resulting structures are viewed as

whole cell mounts hy transmission eledron microscopy, a dense network of fibres

cau be seen throughout the nuclear interior (Capco d al. IQS2; Fey, Wan &;

Penman, Hl84). Wbeo residual structures prepared in tbe same way are viewed
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by conventional thin sectioD electroD microscopy. tbe peripheral lamina :s

detected, but the nuclear interior appears empty (Capeo tl al. 1982), as reported

by others (distussed above). Penmao and colleagues suggest that tbe railure to

delect tbe intern.1 matrix network in sectioned material may be due to eontrast

matching between these fibres aDd tbe embedding resin used in conventional thin

sectioning. These workers bave used a resinless section technique to demonstrate

clearly the presence or an internal network of nuclear rnabix fibres in HeLa nuclei

extracted with noD-ionic detergent at physiological ionic strength, and in residual

nuclear structures .!ler nuclease digestion aod extraction or chromatin at 0.25 M

{NH412SO. (Fey, Krocbmalnic &. Penman, 1986).

hC'ksoD I: Cook (lOSSa) developed 3 technique for extracting chromatin

under ph~"siologiul ionic strength conditions. Living cells are encapsulated in

0"5~ agarose mini-heads, which prevents cell clumping and chromatin

aggregation during the subsequent manipulations, while the cells remain accessible

to detergenb and enz)"mes through tbe pores in tbe agarose. Alter lysis of the

encapsublcd cells wilh non-ionic detergent, the solubilitcd components arc free to

dirruse out of the beadll. Tbe tt'Sidual structures are then digested witb restriction

enzymes, and the chromatin removed by electrophoresis. In HeLa cells, tbis

proced ... rtl bas uncovered a ·nucleoskeletoo·, a three-dimensional network of

nuclear filamen:o;. txtending from the lamina throughout the nuclear interior

(Jackson &; Cook, 1988). The dimensions of these filaments are similar to tbose of

the cytoplasmic intermediate filaments (IFs), i.e......10 om diameter witb 23 nrr

axial repeat, suggesting that [Fs may form the skeleton of both the cytoplasm and

the nudeus (see below).
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The proteins of the nuclear matrix comprise ....... 10% of the original nuclear

proteins, corresponding to a specilic subset of non-histone stuctural proteins.

These proteins have a complex electrophoretic pattern, with species in the Mr

range ........50,000-70,00(1 predominating (Berezney &. Corley, 1014, H177; Hodge,

Mancini, Davis &. Heywood, 1077; Peters, Okada &. Comings, 1082). Much effort

bas been directed towards characterizing these proteins, along with their

interactions and organization within the nucleus. However, with the exception of

the lamina proteins, the proteins of the nuclear matrix remain poorly defined.

Monoclonal antibodies &6'aiost nuclear matrix proteins have recently become

available, and should provide extremely useful tools tor analyzing the distributioD

of the nuclear matrix proteins, tbeir fate at mitosis, and possible artificial

renrrll.ngements during the various extraction steps involved in nuclear matrix

isolation.

The three major prot('ins of the mammalian nuclear malrix are derived

exclusively from thi! lamina, and are designated lamins A, a, and C (Air 70,000,

68,000, and 62,000, respectively) (Gerace, Blum &. Blcbel, IQ78; Gerace &. Blobel,

1080). Related lam in proteins have be('n identified in many other vert('brate and

invertebrate species (reviewed in Krobne &. Benavente, IQS6). The amino acid

sequence ot the human lamins A and C have been deduced from their

complementary DNA (eDNA) clones, revealing that these two proteins are

identical except ror the lengths of their carboxy termini, and arise by dirterential

splicing tram the same gene (Fisher, Chaudbury it Blabel, IOS6; McKeon,

Kirschner &. Caput, IgS61. The sequence data also reveal structural homologies
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between lamins A and C and the cytoskeletal IF proteins. In the EM, the isol"t.ed

lamina appears as a dense meshwork of long tilameoUi of diameter ......10 om, i.e.

the diameter of cytoskeletal IFs, and isolated lamins A aod C will &Ssemble in

vitro into long, ,....",10 om diameter filaments similar in structure lo in

vitro-assembled cytoskeletal IFs (Aebi, Cohoe, Buhle & Gerace, IQS6l. h.

biochemical fractionation studies, lamins A and C are soluble, whereas lamin B

remains membrane--bound, suggesting that lamin B may be responsible for

anchoring the lamina meshwork to the inner surface of the nuclear envelope

{Gerace & Blabel, 1080; Burke 8l Gerace, IQB6}. Furtbermore, recent in vitro

studies suggC!st that Jamin B may serve as the nuclear envelope attachment site

fot the \'imentin-conlaining cytoshletal IFs, thus forming a continuous IF

network between the nucleus and the c)'toplasm (GlWrgatos & Blobel, I{lS7),

The nuclear envelope is disassembled at mitosis, and the lam ins

tr:msiently depolymerized and dispersed throughout the cytoplasm, lamins A and

C in a soluble form, and lamin B assodated with cytoplasmic vcsicles

cortl'Sponding to remnants of the lluclear envelope (Gerace &. Blobel, I{lSO; Burke

k C('race, IOg6), At prophas(', disassembly of the nudear envelope is

accompanied by lamin hyperphosphorylation, which is reversed at telophase as

the nuclear envelope reassembles (Gerace & Blobel, l{lgOi Ottaviano & Gerace,

IGS5). Therefore, pbosphorylation of the lamins may playa role in regulating

their reversible depolymerization and nuclear envelope disassembly at mitosis,

Nuclear pore complexes are the sites or exchange or macromolecules between

the nucleus and the eytoplnsm. They are large protein complexes (Mr ...... 108)
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consisting of eight globular subunits arranged in 3. ring, creating a cbannel across

the nuelear envelope (reviewed in Newport &: Forbes, 1081). After extraction or
nuclei with Don-jonic delerB:enls, 2 M NaCI, and nueleases, the residual pore

complexes remllio embedded in the lamina meshwork aDd relain their

characteristic organization. Tbey appear to consist of a small roumber of pro .eios,

but these bave Dill been well characterized. Anti-Iamio antibodies do Dot

recognize the nuelear pores of rat lamina-pore complexes, indicating that lamins

ate not part of the pore complex (Gerace, Ottaviano 8:. Kondar-Koch, HI82).

These workers identified a glycoprotein of Mr 190,000 (gplOO) as a component of

rat liver nuclear pores by immunorerritio electron microscopy. In addition,

monoclonal antibodies raised against detergent-extraeted rat liver nuclear

en,'elop($ have been used to identir)' a glycoprotein of AIr 62,000 (p62) (Davis 8:.

Dlobcl, 1986), and a series of eight distinct glycoproteins, AIr 5-1,000-210,000

(Snow, Senior &. Geraee, 199i), as nuelear pore components, However, eacb of

tht'Se proteins is extracted br high lonic strength burrers, and so does not appear

to be a romponent of the residual nurlear matrix.

Thl' major prot lOins of the intl'rnal nuclear matrix are in the Mr ra.nge

60,000-70,000, although these are distinct from the lamins (Kaufmann &. Shaper,

10S4; Noaillae-Depeyre, Alum, Geraud, Mathieu &. Gas, 1987). Nucleolar

proteins C23 (nucleolin) (Long & Oebs, IOS3) and 823 (numatrin) (Fields,

Kaufmann &: Shaper, 108B; Feuerstein &. Mood, 1087; Feuerstein, Cban &. Mood,

lOSS) have been identiried as nuclear matrix proteins and localized to the residual

nucleolus using antisera specific for these proteins,
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A series of monoclonal antibodies raised against mouse and bovine nuclear

matrix preparationJ L."Jve heen used to analyse the distribution of matrix proteins

in 3TJ cells during the cell cycle and at each ot the matrix isolation steps (Chair,

madon, Setterfield, Little, Kaplan & Brown, 19S4i ChaIr, Little &. Brown, 1985).

One of t.hese antibodies, PI, recognizes three proteins h the Mr range

27,OOQ..31,OOO, located exclusively at the nuclear peripbery during interphs.sc.

Unlike the lamins, these nntigens become associated witb the surface of the

condensed chromosomes during mitosis, suggesting that they may be components

or the metaphase chromosome scaffold (ChaIr tt al. 1984). The distibution of

these antigens is markedly altered during the nuclear matrix isolation procedure,

whereas that of the lamins remains unchanged. The PI staining pattern remains

un:1rrected after non-ionic detergent extraction and DNase I digestion. After

extraction with 2 M NaCI, bowever, Pi no longer stains tbe nuclear periphery,

bul an internal meshwork of threads Dod patches (Chaly etal. igS5),

A second monoclonal antibody, II, recognizes an antigen with an exclusively

internal distribution, staining non-heterochromatin and non-nucleolar regions of

interphase nuclei. At mitosis, II stains both the surface and the interior of the

condensed ('hromosomes (Chaly et at. 1084), After detergent extraction, DNase 1

digestion, and 2 M NaCI extraction ot interphase nuclei, the 11 staining pattern

becomes exclusively nucleolar, indicating that the antigen becomes associated with

the residual nucleolus after extraction of chromatin at high ionic strength (Chaly

et al. 1085), Therefore, the proteins recognized by PI and 11 appear to undergo

artiricial redistribution during the nuclear matrix isolAtion procedure.
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Another two mODocional antibodies, PH and PI2, recognizing proteins of Mr

60,000 (PIll, and Mr 35,000, 70,000, and 140,000 (PI2), stain interphase cells at

the nuclear periphery, and at interchromatio and Don-nucleolar regions of the

nuclear interior. During mitosis, these antigens are di~.Jcrsed in the cytoplasm

(Chaly et al. Ig84). Unlike PI and 11, the characteristic staining patterns of PH

and Pl2 are not altered by the nuclear matriX isolation procedure, suggesting that

these antibodies recognize componeuts of an intercbromatin protein network

present in interphase nuclei in vivo, and retained in residual nuclear matrices

(Chaly eI al. lQS5). Other iotl!rnal nuclear matrix proteins identified by

monoclonal antibodies, and whose in situ distribution remains unaltered by the

nuclear matrix isolation procedure, include a protein of Mr 52,000 in canine

kidney cells (Fey et al. lQS4), and proteins of Mr 40,000 and 36,000 in chick

embryo fibroblasts (Lehner, Eppenberger, Fakan &. Nigg, lQS6).

In summary, these immunological studies provide evidence for the existence

of an internal network of nuclear matrix proteins in vivo, whose distribution is

unaltered by the nuclear matrix isolation procedure. This suggests that their

presence and distribution in the isolated nuclear matrix are not due to structural

rearrangements or artincial associations induced by the isolation procedure.

However, there is also evidence that some proteins, although operationally defined

as nuclear matrix proteins, are not associated with this network in vivo, but may

become so during the isolation procedure as a result of aggregation or fortuitous

co-precipitation with nuclear matrix components.
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1.2.3. Organization of DNA relative to the nuelear matrix

When cells arc lysed in non-ionic detergent and extracted with 2 M NaCl to

remove histones and other chromosomal proteins, the resulting structures

(nucleoids) contain all of the chromosomal DNA in the form of supercoiled loops

(........2()..200 kb) attached at their bases to the nuclear matrix (sE'ction 1.1,2), Alter

staining with ethidium bromide, the DNA loops can he observed by fluorescence

microscopy as a -halo· surrounding the residual Duclc:.r matrix. Uti-irradiation in

the presence of ethi.dium causes a gradual increase in the radius of the balos, as

the introduction of single-strand nicks into the DNA relaxes the supercoils (Cook

et al. Ig76i Vogelstein et at. 1980). DNase I digestion of the mattix·halo

structures results in gradual disappearance of the halos, as the loops of DNA are

progressively removed (Vogelstein d ai, }QSO). However, even after extensive

DNase I digestion, 0.1·1.0% of the DNA remains associated with the nuclear

matrix, representing those sequences located at the base of the loops anchored to

the matrix (Berewey & Coffey, 1975; Pardoll, Vogelstein & Coffey, }980).

Alternatively, tbe DNA loops can be cleaved with restriction enzymes. After

centrifugation, the matrix associated restriction fragments are recovered from the

matrix pellet, whereas those rragments detached by restriction enzyme cleavage,

representing sequences in the distal regions of the DNA loops, remain in the

supernatant (Cook & Brazell, 1980).

The fraction of DNA that remains associated with the o-.::kar matrix fter

DNase I or restriction enzyme digestion has been analysed extensively to

determine if specific DNA sequences are involved in matrix-DNA interactions.



Studies using in vivo incorporation of radiolabelled DNA precursors have shown

that this haction is greatly enriched in newly replicated DNA, suggesting that the

nuclear matrix is the site of DNA synthesis (Berezney &. Correy, HJ75; Dijkwel,

Mullenclers &. Wanka, 1979; Pardoll el al. 1980; Berezney & Buchholtz, 1981).

The d"i;,'l.'C or enrichment decreases with longer labelling times, implying that

once replicated, tbe nascent DNA moves out inlo the distal portion of the loops.

This interpretation is supported by aUloradiographic analyses, which show lhat in

nucleoids prepared after a shorl pulse of label, the replicated DNA is CO.lrined

within the diameter of the nuclear matrix, whereas after longer periods or

labelling the replical{'d DNA is found progressively further out in the DNA halo

region (McCready, Goodwin, Mas'-In, Bra~ell &, Cook, 1080; Vogelstein el al.

1980). Based on these results, a model for DNA replication has been proposed in

which the DNA loops are reeled through fixed replication complexes associated

with the nuclear matrix (Pardoll et al. 1980). Each DNA loop, thererore, is

equivalent to a replicoD, the individual unit of DNA replication (Huberman &,

Riggs, 1968). Origins of replication appear to be matrix associated throughout the

cell l'ycle, whereas the growing replication forks are associated only transiently

during the DNA synthetic (S) phase (Aelen, Opstelten &, Wanka, 1983; Carti,

Micheli, Grll1,iano, Pace & Buongiorno-Nardelli, 1986; Dijkwel, Weniok &

Poddighe, HIS6J.

The propoself model ror a fixed site of DNA replication on the nuclear

matrix requires that the enzymes involved in DNA synthesis also be matrix

associated. Accordingly, a cell cycle- ann replicative-dependent association has
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bet' demonstrated between DNA polymerase Q (the replicative or S phase

eukaryotic DNA polymerase) nnd the nuclear matrix or regenerating rat liver cells

(Smith 8; Berezney, 1980, H~82). 10 addition, the DUc\l 'f matrix bas been shown

to .'ontain signiricant levels of DNA primase (Wood & Collins, lQS6; Tubc &.

DefuDer, 19Sic), DNA topoisomerascs (Nishizawa, Tanabe &, Takahashi, 1984;

Berrios, Osheroff &, Fisher, 1085), and DNA methylase (Burdon, Qureshi &,

Adams, 1085). Recently, a mu]licozyme DNA replication complex, or

• replisomc·, containing DNA polymerase 0', DNA primase, DNA methylase, 3'·5'

cxonllrl~:lSe, and ribonuclease H, has been shown to associate with the nuclear

matrix prior to S phase, and dissociate after DNA replication is completed (Tuba

& Derezney, 1987a,b).

The fact that Du('lellr matrices are exposed to 2 M NaCI during isolation

raises the possibility that the association between DNA replication and the

nuclear matrix is artiricially induced by the high ionic strength conditions. For

l'xarnple, a ('omponl'nt of the DNA replication complex may fortuitously co

precipitale wit-h the nuclear matrix proteins during isolation, resulting in

attnrhment to the matrix of the entire replication complex BDd its associated

DNA. However, HeLa nucleoskeletons prepared from agarose-ellcllpsulated cells

under physiological ionic strength conditions (Jackson &. Cook lQS5a, described

abo\'e) also retain the newly replicated DNA (Jackson &. Cook, lQ86a) and active

DNA polymerase Q (Jackson & Cook, lQ86b). Moreover, exposure of these

nuclcoskelclolls to 2 M NaCI results in detachment or some of the nascent DNA,

rather than artificial attachment (Jackson &. Cook, lQ86a).
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The nuclear matrix has also been proposed as the site or gene transcription.

Nascent hnRNA (Herman et at. 1978; Miller el af. j978; Jackson, McCready l:

Cook, HISl) and Du,'lear proteins involved in regulation or transcription, e.g.

steroid borrnoo(!-rc('epfor complexes (Barrack &. Coney, 1982), and the viral T

antigens of SV40 (Deppert., lUj9; Slaufenhiel &. Deppert, UI83) and polyomavirus

(Buckler-White, Humpbrey &. Pigiet, 1983) bave been shown to be associated with

the nuel!':!r m3lrix. In most cases studied (although not all), transcriptionally

active genes have bc('n shown to be located at tbe base of the DNA loops, at or

near their point of allachment to tbe nuclear matrix (reviewed in Nelson et af.

198Gb; Razin, 1987). In tbese experiments, tbe matrix llSSociated DNA fraction is

assessed for its content of a specific gene by quantitative rilter or solution

h~·briditation. U the gene is Iorated at the base of tbe DNA loop, it will not be

detaehrd from the matrix by nuclease digestion, and so will be enrithed in the

matrix associ3ted ON.\. fraction relative tn an equal amount. of total

un fractionated DNA. If the gene is located in tbe matrix-distal portion of tbe

loop, it will be detached by Duelcase digestion aDd therefore depleted in the

matrix associated DNA fradion. No enriehment or depletion relat.ive lo lolal

DNA implies that the gene is randoml)' located relative lo the Duclear matrix.

[Note that in these experiments, the chromatin components responsible for the

differential nuclease sensitivity of transrriptionally active and inactive sequenccs,

i.e. bistones and HMG prot.eins (section L1.5), have been extracted witb 2 M

NaCI. The DNA loops are therefore assumed to he uniformly sensitive to DNase I

and restri('lioD enzymes, and cleaved randomly by these Ducleases.)
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Pardoll &. Vogclstein (1080) first demonstrated tbat the rRNA gCDe! or fat

(h'cr cells are associated witb the nuclear matrix, and subsequent studies by many

in\'l!Sligators bave shown tbat specific genes are associated witb the Duclelr

matrix in ('ells in which they are transcribed. In tbe ovidud cells or adult laying

bf'DS. the transcriptionally aeli"e ovalbumin gene is associated with the nuclear

matrix, but this gene is nol associated in tissues where it is transcriptionally

inaetin (Robinson, Nelkin &. Vogelstein, 1082). The ovalbumin gene is also

matrix llSSOcialed in the o\'iduet cells or estrogen-stimulated immature chicks, but

this associalion is reversed on hormODe withdrawal as transcription ceases,

indj('ating thal association of specific sequences with the nuclear matrix is related

to tranS<'Tiptional activit), (Cicjek, Tsai & O'Malley, 1983j Robinson, Small,

Idzerda, McKnight 6:. Vogclstein, 19S5).

This raises the possibilit)· tbat the associalion or active gene! with the

nuclear matrix may be artificially induced by cl>preeipitation or RNA polymerase

11 or an ass<X'ialed transcriptton ractor with the nuclear matrix in 2 M NaCI, or

b)' aggr('gation or n3S(ent RNP particles. However, a non-transcribed restriction

rragment 3.8 kb downstream rrom the 3' end or the ovalbumin gene is

independently associated with the nuclear matrix, indicating tbat matrix

3..~odalion docs Dot require the presence or lranscription complexes or RNP

pnrticlcs (Robinson eI of. 1983). This conclusion is rurther supported by studies

OD the chicken vitellogenin n gene. This gene is transcribed in the liver or adult

laying heDs and estrogen-stimulated immature chicks, aDd is associated with the

nuclear malrix in these cells, but not in tissues where it is transcriptionally
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inactive (Jost & SeldraD, IOS4). Alter primary estrogen stimulation of immature

chicks, there is a lag period before vitellogcnin mRNA is synthesized. However,

as$ociation of the vitellogenin n gene with the Duclear matrix precedes the onset

of ttllnsrtiptioD, indicating that transcription per 8e is Dol responsible rOt

assodation with the nuclear matrix.

In the cnse or the chjrken ovalbumin and vitellogenin 0 genes, the cntire

trans('ription unit plus 2·4 kb of I)'. and 3'-flanking noo-transcribed sequences

were found to be independently attached to toe Duclear matrix (Ciejek d al. 1083;

Robinson tl af. IOS3; Jost & Seldran, HIS4). However, in the case of the

Drosophila HSP70 Ilod ,8-actin genes (Small, Nelkin 8: Vogelsteio, HIS5), and tbe

chicken histone HS gene {Dalton, Younghusband & Wells, IQS6), the matrix

asso('i:ltcd sequ('nces are restricted to the 5'-flanking sequences and/or the 5' end

of the gene. In addition, these atta('hment sites are independilnt of transcription,

sin('e the same sequences nre attached 10 the matrix in heat shocked and non-heat

sno('krd Drosophila cells (Small cl al. IU8S). The finding that transcribed

sequen('es downstream from these attachment sites are not matrix associated

provides further evidence that att3.('hment to the nuclear matrix is not mcrely due

to precipitation or aggregation of transcription complexes in 2 M NaCI. Studies

on nudcoskeletons prepared from agarose-encapsulated HeLa cells under

physiological ionic strength conditions also support this conclusion. After the bulk

of the chromatin is removed by restriction enzyme or DNase I digestion followed

by electrophoresis, most of the nascent RNA and active RNA polymerase D

remains associated with the residual nuclroskeleton (Jackson 8J. Cook, IgS5b).
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Also, sequences hybridizing to cytoplasmic poly(A+)RNA, i.e. traoscribing genes,

are enriched in the fraction of DNA temainilllJ; associated with the nucleoskeletou.

Thcrdore, these interactions exist under physiological ionic strength conditi~ns,

and do not require 2 M NaG!.

Small &. Vogelsteio (1985) analysed the DNA loop organization in a region

of the Drosophila 7F locus devoid of known active genes. or 52 contiguous

EcoRi restriction fragml'nts spanning 163 kb, rive are attached to the nuclear

mlitrix, organizing this region into fout loops of 75, 52, 12, aod 14 kb. All rive

aUarh{'d fragments were (ound to contain previously unknown traoscribed

sequences, suggesting that attachment to the nuclear malrix may require

lransrription of a sequence at or Dear the base of the loop. or 16 OOn-attacbed

fragments analysed, one is transcriptionally active, suggesting tbat whereas

t.ran~cription may be required for attachment to tbe nuclear matrix, matrix

3.1-I:J,rhment is not required for transcription.

While most workers have r\.:und active genes to be prererentially associated

wit.h thll nuclear matrix, others bInI.' found no sueb association. For example, a

eDNA prrbe synthesized from poly(A)+RNA, and so representing active genes,

hybridized to a similar extent with tbe matrix associated DNA fraction and total

un fractionated DNA from rat liver cells (Basler, Hastie, Pietras, Matsui, Sandberg

& Berezney, IgSl). Similarly, the globin genes of chicken erytbroblasl.s were

found to be neither enriehed Dor depleted in the matrix associated DNA fraction

(Ross, Yen k ebae, IgS2). Hancock &. Hughes (IQS2) analysed the distribution of

active transcription sites relative to the nuclear matrix in mouse tissue 'culture
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cells by electron microscopy, and found these to be loeated primarily in the

matrix-distal regions of the DNA loops.

Studies by Ruin and colleagues indicate that these findings may be due to

the conditions used to isolate nuclear matrices. These workers showed tbat the

transcribed IgM CjJ sequences of mouse hybridoma cells are attached to the

nuclear matrix after DNase I or MNase digestion of isolated nuclei, followed by

extraction with 2 M NaCI (Razin, Yarovaya & Coorgiev, 1985). However,

extract-ion of the nuclease digested nuclei with a low ionic strength burrer (2 mM

EDTA, I mM Tris-lIel) prior to 2 M NaCl results in detachment of the ep

sequences (rom the matrix. In the studies described above, in which transcribed

genes and transcription complexes were found not to be associated with the

nuclear matrix, the methods used to prepare nuclear matrices include at least ODe

exlraction with a low ionic strengt.h hurter (0.2·2.0 mM EOTA, in the absence or

monovalent cations), suggesting that exposure or nuclei to low ionic strength

condit.ions destroys the attachment or active genes to the nuclear matrix. Thl!

residual nuclear structures obtained by Hancock 8t. Hughes (lgS2) using low ionic

strength conditions followed by 2 M NaCI extraction contain DO ioternal

structural elements. Thererore, depolymeriZalion of the internal matrix fibres

under these conditions may account for the detachment of the transcribed

sequcnces. Indeed, the ionic strength conditions used in these experiments are

similar to those used to prepare Miller spreads {seclion 1.1.3), in which structural

elements are not detected.

The results obtained by another group suggest that the association of aelive
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genes with the nuclear matrix depends on the order 01 the DNase I digestion aod

2 M NaGI exl!adion (Kirov, Djondjurov &. Tsanev, 19S4). These workers found

that in Friend erythroleukemia cells, the matrix associated DNA fraction prepared

by extracting Iluclei with 2 M NaGl followed by DNase I digestion is enriched in

the 3dil'c Q·globin genes. However, ir the DNase I digestion precedes the 2 M

Nael extraction, the matrix associated DNA fraction is DOt enriched in these

genes. The reason for this is not clear, It does not appear to be due to the

pr{'[erclltial srnsitivity of active sequences to DNase I digestion of chromatin, since

the extent of DNase I digestion in these studies «1% ll.dd soluble DNA) does nol

result in loss of a·globin sequences (Kirov et at. 1084). Also, otbers bav~ shown

that active g~nes remain associated with the matrix wbcn the DNase I digestion

prccedrs extraction with 2 M NaCI (e.g. Pardoll & VogeJstein, 1080; Razln el al.

1085}.

Lat'mmli and colleagues developed a low salt extraction procedure iii which

histones arc extracted witb an ionic detergent, lithium diiodosaHcylate (LIS, 2&

mM), instead of 2 M NaC!. The resulting nuclear malrix (rererred to as tbe

nuclear scaffold by LaemmH and colleagues) contains both the peripheral lamina

and the internal matrix networks {Mirkovitch, Mirault & Laemmli, 19S4j. These

workers have identified specific sequences involved in aUachment to tbe nuclear

matrix in the Dro8ophila histone and HSP70 genes. The histone gene duster is

organized into -100 repeated units of 5 kh, each conlaining tbe five histone

genes. There is one matrix attached region (MAR, referred to as scarrold

attached region {SARI by Laemmli and colleagues] per repeat unit, which maps to
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I 657 bp u!slrictioo fras:mcnt in the Don-transcribed spacer between the histone

HI and H3 genes, whereas all other sequences, iDcludio~ the transcribed regions,

are detachd (Mirkovitcb tl 01. 1084). This implies tbat tbe histone geoe cluster

is orgaDit~ into & series of S kb loops, with the histone leoes in tbe loop regions.

Within tbe 657 bp altaeh~ fragment, Exo m nuclease protedioo assays ba.ve

identified two nudease resistant domains of .......200 bp each, separated by a cenltal

accessible region of -JOO bp (Casser .t: L3emmli, 10868). The protected

sequences presumably represent sites of interactioD between the DNA and nuclear

mal-fix proteins.

The AfAR, of the Dro8ophila HSP70 genes ate located in t~e noo

lransc:ribtd 5'-nanking s!<juenccs, whereas the lranscribtd regions are detached

IMirko\'itcb et al. W84). Tbe same sequences are II l,tached in beat sbocked and

non-heat shocked cells, indicating that tbe matrix-DNA interactions are not

altered by transcription. These results are similar to those obtained by Small et

01. (1085) with Drosophila nudear matrices prepared in 2 M NaCI (discussed

aoo\·e). Others have obtained identical results using botb the LiS and 2 M Na.CI

methods to map the atlacbr:)..... sites in t.g. the human rRNA genes (Keppel,

J085) and the chicken histone H5 gene (Dalton tl al. HJ86). Generally, however,

the minimum size rragmcnt tbat remains attached arter LIS extraction is smaller

than that after 2 M NaCI extract;~n, allowing higher resolution mapping or

MARs with the rormer, In addition, the matrix associated sequences aner 2 M

NaCI extraction often illdude the entire transcription unit, and although these

interactions are not due to transcription per 8e, they arc related k'- trailscriptional
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activity. It is possible, tbererOfe, that diITerent DNA-protein intetatt)ODS are

detected with these two methods.

Whereas all tbe Dro8ophifd MAR. identil'icd to date oceur iD non·

Ir:l.DSC'ribtd regions (Mirkoyitcb d al. W84; Gasser t:. Laemmli. Ig86b; Mirkovitch,

Spil'rer &. Lat>mmli, 1986), they bve been idcotirird in botb Don-transcribed and

lrnnscribl'd regions of vertebrate genes. For example, a MAR bas been mapped

to the transcribed region or the mouse ..:tgL gene, both in the highly trll.n~eribed

reatt~ng:l.'d gene in B-celb, aDd in the inactive gcrmline sequence in non-B-cells

(Cockerill k. Garr:ud, IO~6). Therefore, thl!Se attachments do not appear to be

cell type-sp('dfj(', nor disrupted by transcription through the MAR. Intrllgroic

,\I;\Rs have also bC£'D idenliril.'d in thE' mouse immunoglobulin hea\'y chain (lgH)

gene (Corkrrill, )'uen &. Garrard, 1087), the hamster dihydrofo1:l.le reductase gcne

IKas t:. Chasin. 1087). and the human hypoxanthine-gusnine

phosphotjbos)')lran~feras(' ,ene (Sykes, Lin, tlwang, fraOlson &: Chinault, IDSS).

Corkerill k Ga.rurd (l986) also developed an in 1'it'D matrix-binding assay

ror ma.pping lHAR,. Nudei are digested extensivfly with DNase I and extraeLcd

wjth 2 M NaCI. (Identical results are obtained with LIS.) The matricffl are

incubated with purified DNA reslricLion fragments from the region of inltrest,

llnd fragments binding specifirally to the matrix in an excess of non-specific

competitor DNA are defined as in vitro MARs. The MAR, identified in Ibis way

base been found to be identical to the endogenous MAR, (Cockerill &. Garrard,

1086; Cockerill el al, 1087; Kas &. Cbasio, 1987). Tbe Drosophila histone gene

MAR binds spetifieally to mouse nuclear matrices, and competes efficiently with
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the mouse KlgL MAR rOt the same matrix biDding siles, indicating that these sites

are evolutionarily CObserved (Cockerill &. Garrard, IgS6).

Comparison d the MARs identified to date reveals that they do Dot share

E'xlensive sequence homology, and a specific matrix attachment sequence has not

been idenW'ied. They do, however, have a. Dumber a reatures in cammOD: they

are gt'oerally a. few hundred base pairs in length (at least 200 hp), contain clusters

o( A/T-rirb sequences, are rich in sequcol'CS homologous to the 15 bp consensus

sequence for lopa U(DNA topoisomerase DJ cl"ll.vage (Sander ~ Hsieh, IQS5), and

nre orten located adjacent to transcriptional enhancer elements (reviewed in

Gasser &, Laemmli, 1987). The presence or lope D consensus sequences in MARs

is significant, since topo n is a major component of tbe interpbase nuclear matrix

(Berrios t:l at. 19S5) and tbe metaphase chromosome scaffold, where it is located

at the bases or the DNA loops (section 1.1.2). Therefore, the chromosomal DNA

loop organintion may be mediated by LIS-stable interact.ion5 between MARs and

topo n io the nudear matrix. Topo n may act at the base of each loop to

regulate the degree ot supercoiling, which io turn may result in an altered (DNase

J sensitive) ehromalin structure throughout tbe entire loop/domain, aod the

appcarance of HS sites to expose important regulatory elemenls such as

enhancers. The proximity of enhancer elements to MARl implies that the

enhancers are also located at the base ot tbe DNA loops. This may explain why

enhancer elements can exert their influence over many kiloossp.ll, and are

independent of distance and orientation relative to promoters. DNA looping may

bring enhancers close to promoters, RNA polymerases,· aod transcriptional
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regulatory betars to form functional transcription complexes 00 the nuclear

matrix.

A prediction of tbis model is that the boundaries of a DNase I sensitive

chromatin domain should be deCined by the MARa anchoring the corresponding

DNA loop to the Due1ear matrix. The 5' and 3' boundaries have been determined

fot the DNase I sensitive domains surrounding tbe chicken ovalbumin,

glyrcraldehyde-3-phospbal,e dehydrogenase, aDd lysozyme genes (section ll.4).

Withio the 100 kb chromatin domain surrounding the ovalbumin gene family, the

ovalbumin gene, the related X and Y genes, and sequences nanking these genes

arc associated with the nuclear matrix prepared by cxtra·'~joD with 2 M NaCI

(Ciejek et al. 1983; RobioSOli et al. 1983). However, other sequences within the

DNase I sensitive domain :Ire not matrix associated, indicating that there is no

correlation between the DNase I sensitive chromatin domain and sequences

associated with the nuclear matrix in 2 M NaC) (Ciejek el al. HI83). LIS-stable

MARs have been mapped 10 Q-l1.5 kb upstream and 1-5 kb duwnstream from the

chicken I)'solyme gene (Phi-Van &. Slratling, iQS8), whereas the boundaries of the

2.' kb DNase I sensith'e chromatin domain map to ""'14 kb upstream sDd .....6 kb

downstream (tom this gene (Jan ben et af, lQ86). While tbC!le MARs do Dot

define the boundaries of the DNase I sensitive domaio, they may correspond to

the boundaries of the lQ kh e.!lfomatin domain derined by MNase sensitivity

(Stratling, Dolle & Sippel, IQS6). Furthermore, in all three cases, the transition

from the DNase I sensitive to the DNase I resistant conformation occurs gradually

over 5-10 kb, whereas 8 sharper transition would bl! expected if a MAR formed
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the boundary between the DNase I sensitive nnd resistant. chromfl.tin struclures or

adjacent loops. Therefore, the relationship oelweco DNase I sensitive chromatin

domains and the DNA loops anchored to the Duclear matrix remains to be

demonstrated.

1.3. Adenovirus transformation

1.3.1. Introduction

The human adenoviruses are a family of viruses responsible for relatively

mild respiratory infections, mostly in infants and children. (For a review see

'fooze, )080). To date around 40 dirferent serotypcs have been isolated, and these

have been c1assiricd into rive subgtlDera 00 the basis or a) agglutination of rhesus

monkey and rat erythrocytes, 6) oncogenicity in newborn hamstef3, and e) DNA

sequence hornoiogy (Wigand, Bartha, Dreizin, Esche, Ginsberg, Green, Heirholzer,

Kalter, McFerran, Pettersson, Russell &, Wadell, 1082). The virus particle

consists of a Don-enveloped, icosahedral protein capsid of diameter 76-80 nm

(Horne, Dtenn~f, Waterson & Wildy, 1959), and an inlier nucleoprotein core.

This con~aiDs the vital genome, which is a linear, double-stranded DNA molecule

of 2()'25 x 106 daltons (......36,000 bp) (Green, Pina, Kimes, Wensink, MacHattie &

Thomas, 1967).

The infectious eycle DC adenovirus consists or two phases, early and late,

separated by the onset of viral DNA replication. During the t'llfly phase, 6-6 h

post-infection (p.i,), six regions are expressed, ElA, EIB, E2, E3, &i, and Ll (Fig.

1-1), witb differenL kinetics (reviewed by Flint, 10S6). The first of th~ to be
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upressed, early region lA (EIA), encodes (unctions required ror emden!

lranscription of the oibes early regions (Berk, Lee, Harrison, Williams & Sharp,

1970; Jones &: Shenk, I079&j Nevins, 10S1). Alter the onset of \liral DNA

replicattoD (.......6-0 b p.i.), transcription born the early regions is reduced, and

there is a dramatic iocrwe in transcription Crom the major lale promoter (MLP)

at 16.4 map unils (mu; 1 rou = 1% of the genome). During the late phase, the

structural proteins of the viral capsid are sy!1tbesized aod malure virus particles

assembled, and the cycle ends with cell lysi5 and release of new infectious virus

particles. The regulation or viral genes during infection bas provided an ideal

model system in which to study gene regulation in mammalian cells, sioce viral

transcripts are synthesized in the nucleus by cellular RNA polymerases, and

undergo the same processing as cellular transcripts, i.t. capping, polyadenylation

and splicing.

A second reason tor the interest shown in the adenoviruses is their oncogenic

potential. When injected into newborn hamsters, subgenus A viruses, t.g.

adenovirus types 12 and 18 (Adsl2 and IS), are highly oncogenic, inducing

tumours rapidly and at high frequency (Trentin, Yabe k. Taylor, 1962), whereas

subgenus B viruses, t.g. Ads3 and 7, are defined as weakly oncogenic, inducing

tumours arter a longer latent period and with a lower frequency (Huebner, Casey,

Chanock & ScheU, lQ65). Subgenus C viruses, t.g. Ads2 IUld 5, are Don-oncogenic

jn newborn hamsters, but they share wilh subgenera A and B the ability to

transform rodent cells in cuUure (Freema!l, Black, Vanderpool, Henry, Austin &.

Huebner, 1067).



Figure I-I Ad5 early transcription units.

The AdS genome is repres~nted as n straight line, nnd is divided into 100

ll1:1p llnit~ (mu; 1 mu = 1% of the Ad.') gl'nulJle = --360 bpj. The

positions or the viml e3rl}' tr:lIlscription units and the direction of

Ir:lJl~rriplion nfcJ;howll.
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Adenovirus-transformed ('ells have typical morphology and growth

propcrti{'s of transformed cells in culture. They are less susceptible to contact

inhibition of movement, and will overgrow the surrounding layer of

untran~r('lrmt'd ('ells to form dt'nse foci. Cell !iDes derived from such fod arc

immorlal, ran grow in low Sl'Tum concentrations, and are anrhorage-indepcndcnt

fot growth. They have an epithelioid, rather than fibroblastic morphology, are

SUlll.lIE'r and less flattened than their untransformed counterparts, and express

\'irus-spcC'ific T antigens. 10 addition, man}' cell lines transformed by subgeDus C

adeno\'iruses are tumorigenic when inoculated int.o nude mice (Williams, lQ73).

],3.2. Integration of viral DNA

AdC!noviru5 transformation in\·olvl.'S the integration of viral ['NA into tbe

cllllular genome and expression of tbe integrated viral sequences, However,

infection of cells permissive for viral DNA replication, e.g. buman or bamster

fibroblasts, with either virus part";les or intact viral DNA molecules, results in a

product-in infect-ion ending in cell lysis. Therefore, transformed cells survive only

under conditions that preclude viral DNA replication. Examples of such

conditions arc: a) infection of non-permissive cells, e.g. rat fibroblasts, b) infection

with mutant viruses dl!fective for DNA replication, or c) transformationwitb viral

DNA rllndered non·infectious by enzymatic cleavage or mechanical shearing.

The mecbanism of recombination between viral and cellular DNA is

presently unknown. Tbe integration patterns of viral DNA in mallY adenovirus

tmnsformed cells have been analysed by Southern hybridization. Most adenovirus

type C-transformed cells have simple illtegratioo patterns with low copy numbers
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of \'iral sequences intcgrnlcd as colinear fragments (reviewed in Doerfler, HI82).

Th(l integralioD pattern is unique fot each cell line, suggesting random or

accidental insertion. The inlf'gration sites have also been analysed by cloning and

~('qllcn('ing "jral-cell jundion fragments (Deuring, Winterhorr, Tamalloi, Slabcl &

Doerfler, Iggl; Gahlm:Hln, Leister, Vardimon & Doerner, 1982; Visser, Recmst,

van Mansrcld & Rozijn, 1982; Westin, Visser, Zabielski, van Mansrcld, Pettersson

&. Hozijn, "182), and reveal no specific cell or viral sequences to be involved at tbl'

sites or integration. Computet analyses of tbe junction sequences have detected

short ·palch" homologies (8-J2 hpJ betwee(l cellular and viral DNA, which may

play a role in stabilizing recombination complexes (Gahlmann et at. 1982;

Schellner, Stuber & Doerner, 1986). These short sequences are common

throughou~ the cell genome and arc therefore consistent wi~h random integralion.

However, patch homologies are not present in all adenovirus-transformed cell

Hncs, so their role, if any, in the integration process rernain!l unclear.

Chromatin structure may be an important fealure of lhe cellular integration

site. Doerner and colleagues have detected low molecular weight RNA molecules

(........300 nucleolides) homologous to the cellular DNA at the viral-cell junction sites

of several Acl2- and Adl2-transformed cell lines (Gahlmann, Schulz &. Doerner,

1984; Schulz, Freisem-Rabien, Jessberger &; Doerner, IQ87). These RNA

molecules are also prese.,t in the untransrormcd counterparts, indicaling that the

viral DNA has integrated at a site previously active in transcriplion. The

structure of active chromatin may provide a more acccssible target for insertion of

viral DNA, or the selection process for transformed cells may select for those ceJls
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in which viralsequt'l'Ces have integrated into II.D active site, thereby allowing their

expression.

On<-e int£'gralt'd. the viral srquenc('s b("('offir romplexed with rellular

hi~lon!'S to form nu('l('()S(Ime~. MNa.<:e digrslion of integratl.'d viral ~('qll('n('cs

gl'nl'ratrs a nudoosome f('pent pallern typiral of ('cUulaf chromatin (Flint &:

W('inl.raub, 1077; DefY, Toth, Brown, Horvath, Allaire 8:. Web('r, 11l85).

1.3.3. Tbe transforming region

Two methods have sho.....n thaI the EI region rontains lhl' viral srqU('DC('S

responsible for trnn~rotmalioD. first, analysis of the "i,nl DNA seqll(,!ICCS

retained in senTO] t\d2- and Ad5-trnns(orffi('Q cdlliD('s sho.....ed that although the

DNA rontent "alil's among ('('II linrs, all relain t.he left-end 12-14% of the viral

genome and expr('ss sequcnc('s from this region (Gallimore, Sharp &, Sambrook,

li)j·l; Sharp, Petterson k Sambrook, 1074; Sambrook, Bolchan, Gallimo!<!,

OnanDe, Petlcr$Son, Williams &. Sharp, 1975; Flint, SlI.mbrook, Williams &

Sharp, H1161. Second, it was shown that rodent cells can be tnnsformed in

culture by transfe('1ioD with purified adenovirus DNA, and a restriction fragment

corresponding to the left-end 15% of the viral genome is surticient for

transformation (Craham, Abrahams, Mulder, Heijneker, Wll.fnll.ll.f, de Vries, Fiers

& vaD dcr Eb, 1975). The phenotype of cells transformed by this fragment is

indistinguishable from that of cells transformed by intact DNA or virus particles,

indicating that all functions necessary for the inductiou and maintenance of the

transformed phenotype rClIide in this region of the viral genome.
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Hegion El has been sequenced in Ad:! (Gingeras, Sciaky, Ding-Dong, Yeo,

Kelly, nullock, PaTsons, O'Nl'ili & Robert.s, IgS2) and AdS (van Ormondt, Maat

J.:: van O('nT 1, IgSOJ and the promoters, transcription uoils and mRNAs well

rhMaC'lt'rized (reviewed in PcUefsson, Virtancn, Pcrricaudct & Akusjarvi, }983).

(ThC' org3nizatioll of the El region is similar in all adenovirus scrolypcs. Unless

olhcrwisc stated, rdCTl'Oell is made only to tbe closely related Ads2 and 5.) The

EI mHI\'As prcs{>nL in the cytoplasm of transformed cells torrcspond to those

Iransuibcd during the early pho.sc of infectioD, indicating that tbe viral early

promoters arc rccognizl'd when integrated into tbe bost eeIJ genome in tbe form of

('cllular dlromatin. \\'hcre present, the other viral early genes are usually

I'xprl'S5l'd, whereas the 1.1le genes arc not, possibly due to the fact. that their

C'xptl'SSion is dependent on viral DNA synthesis.

Region Et actually consists or t.wo separate transcription units, EIA (1.3-4.5

rnu) and EIB (4.f)..1l.2 mil) (Fig. 1-2), each with its own promoter (Wilson, Frager

&, Darnell, 1(70). Early in infection, two EtA mRNAs arc produced, of length l.0

kb (19S) and 0.9 kb (12S), and these are also present in the cytoplasm of

transformed ce1.ls (Lewis & Mathews, 198!). They are generated by differential

splicing of a common primary transcript initiated from the EtA promoter at 1.3

mil, and share common 5'· and 3'-termini, but differ in the size of the iI;.t,ernal

segment removed by splicing (Perricaudct, Akusjarvi, Virtanen & Pettersson,

1\179). The products or tbe 1.0 kb and 0.0 kb mRNAs, proteins of 289 and 243

residues (2S9R and 243R), respectively, are translated in the same reading (rame,

and so are identical except ror 46 additional internal amino acids enC".>ded by the



Figure 1-2 EIA and EIB transerlptlon unlta and lene produet&.

The sizes or the El mRNAs are indicatC!d in kb. Exons are represC!ot(ld

by !'tuigbt lines, introns by carets. Tbe sizes or the EI proteins afe

inditaled in amino acid fesidues (R). Solid, hatched, and open areas

fepfeSl'nt Ill€' three diUCfent reading frames.
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LO kb mRNA (Perrieaudct el al. HI70). In infected cells, 8 tbird mRNA of 0.6 kb

(95') is produced from the EIA primary transcript during the late phase, but this

spedcs is not present in lransforffil!d cells (Spector, McGrogan & Raskas, 1978;

\'an den Elsl!n, Klein, Dekker, van Ormondt &. van def Eb, lOBar).

Region EJB also produces two major mRNA species early in infection, 01 2.2

kb (22$) and 1.0 kb (13S), generated by dirrereutial splicing of a primary

lrllnscript initialed from the EIB promoter at 4.6 mn. They also share common

5'· and 3'-termini, and dirfer in the size of the inltOD removed during splicing

(PC'rricaudet, Le Mauller &. PetterssOD, HISOl. A tbird mRNA 01 0.6 kb (9S},

coding for the structural protl'in IX, is transcribed during the late phase from a

st'parate promoter at g.B mu (Ahlstrom, Akusjarvi, Perri~audet, M~tbews, Klessig

&. PeUmsoll, IgSO). On I)' the 2.2 kb mRNA is present in transrorrned cells ~vau

den Elsen el ai. 19S3c), and this codes for proteins of 496R and 175R, initiated at

different AUG codons (Bos, Pold(!r, B(!rnards, Scbrier, van deo Elsen, van der Eb

&. van Ormondt, 19S1). These are translated in different reading frames and so

sh3re no common amino acid sequences.

1.3.4. The El proteins

Tbe predicted Mr values for the EtA 2S9R and 243R proteins are 32,000

(32K) and 27,000 (27K), respectively. However, several species in tbe 35-60K

range are detected alter SDS-polyacrylamide gel electropboresis of the in vitro

translation products of EIA mRNA (Halbert, Spector &. Raskas, 1979; Jochcmsen,

Hertogbs, Lupker, Davis & van der Eb, IgB1; Smart, Lewis, Mathews, Harter &.

Anderson,19S1), and multiple species are detected on two-dimensional gels (Harter
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& Lewis, Ul78j Harlow, Franza Schley, JOSS}. Monoclonal antibodies raised

against. EtA synthetic peptides detl.'d major species of S2K and 48.5K Irom the

1.0 kh mRNA, and SDK and 45K Irom the 0.9 kb mRNA, IS well as several minot

..p«il"S (Rowe, Yee, Otis, Craham &. BrantoD, I083bi Y«, Rowe, Tremblay.

1\kDt'fffiott &:, Branton, 1983; Yet &, Branton, lOSS). The bigber than expected

Mr \'31ues and the heterogeneity are probably due to post-translational

modifi('ations, and all mRjor EIA proteins ha.ve beeD shown to be phosphorylated

(Ho.....e el al. IU83b; Yee rt af. 1983; Yee &. Branton, 19S5).

The EIB .-gaR and 175R proteins have predicted Mr values 01 55,000 and

20,500 respectively, and proteins corresponding to these are present in infected

and transformed cells. The in uilro translation produds or the EiB 2.2 kb

mRNA migrate 00 50S-polyacrylamide gels at -SsK aod -21K (Halberl d al.

1970; Srhrier, vao den Elsen, Herlogbs & van der Eb, W:-Oj Jochemsen d at.

HlSII, and proteins or these sizes are also irnrnllnoprecipitated from extracts or

inreclro and transrormtd cells witb ar.tisera and monoclonal antibodies diredtd

against EIB synthetic peptides (Yet d a1. 1083; Zanterna, Fransen, Davis-Olivier,

Ramaek"ers, Vooijs, deLers 8l van der Eb, lOSS). The .06R protein has been

shown to be phosphorylaled at serine and threonine residues,jLevinson &>. Levine,

J077a; Malette, Yee Nt Branton, HI83). The 40aR and J75R proteins are the viral

T autigens commonly detected with antisera from animab bearing adenovirus

indueed tumours (Gilead, Jeng, Wold, 5ugawara, Rho, Harter &. Green, HI76j

Levinson & Levine, l077b).

The intracellular localization or lhe EI proteins hu been studied moslly in
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infected cells, where they are more abundant and more ea..'lily detected than in

transformed cells. In immuoonuoresccDc;" studies in infeded cells, the EtA

proteins have been found predominantly in the ou('leu5, aod in dirruS{ areas of the

cytoplasm {Ff'ldman & Ne\'ins, J983; Y(:e d al. Ig~l. In cell rractionation

studies, they have been (ound in lh nurll.'us and cytoplasm, with the cykJpbsmic

forms asso<'iah i with thf" cytoskclp.lon (Rowe. Graham & Branton, 19838;

Chatterjee & Flint, 1986), and a r,artiaD of the nudesr forms asso('bted with the

lIuc]ca, matrix (Feldman & Nevins, HJ83; Chatterjee & Flint, 1086; Schmitt,

Fahol'stock 6l Lt>wi~, 1087). By infecting cells with mutant viruses producing one

or the otber or the EtA proteins, Schmitt et al. (1987) showed that only the 280R

protein is matrix assoriated. In transformed cells, tbe EIA prott>ins are detected

by immunonuorl'Srenre primarily in the Ducleu!', IA. Zantema., unpublished results

rited in van def Eh &, Bernards, IOS41, and cell fractionation studies have shown

tbe distribution of tbe EIA proteins to be similar to that in infected cells

(Chnttl!rjee &, Flint. 10S6; SehmiU el al. 1(87).

The nuclear localization of the ElA proteins is consistent with their role in

transeription31 aeth'ation of the other early viral genes during infection. Indeed,

purified EtA proteins synthesized in Eseherichia cori from plasmid expression

veclors and injected into the cytoplasm of mammalian cells localize rapidly to the

nucleus, where theY are functional in activating viral early gene expression

(Krippl, Ferguson, Rosenberg & Westphal, 1984; Ferguson, Kripp,l, Andrisani,

Jones, Westphal & Rosenberg, HI8S). A nuclear localization in transformed cells

is nlso consistent with their role as transcriptional regulll.tors 01 host cell genes (see

section 1.3.6).
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The EIB 4Q6R protein is round in soluble nudear and cytoplasmic (ractions

of infeeled cells during the early phase, accumulates in the nucleus during the late

phnsc (Rowe d al. Jg8Ja), and is detected by immunofluorescence predominantly

in the Ducleus and perinuclear area 01 tbe cytoplasm (Sarnow, Sullivan 8l Levine,

H182b; Yee eI al. 1983). In infecled cells, the 496R protein is physical1y lLSSOciated

witb an E4-cncodeJ 25K protein (Sarnow, Hearing, Anderson, Halbert, Shenk &

Levine, H)84). The localization or the 496R protein in transtormed cells is

dirterent trom that seen in infected cells. In immunofluorescence studies the

protein is deteded not in tbe nucleus, but in a discrete cytoplasmic body close to

t.he nuclc!Us, :1S well as at cell-cell contacts and weakly in the c)·toplasm (Zaotema

el af. 1085). The 496R protein is complexed with the cellular protein p59 in

transformed cells (Sarnow, Ho, Williams & Levine, 1982a), nnd this complex is

present in the cytoplasmic body, but not at the cell-cell conlacts. The

cytoplasmic body also contains clusters of 8 nm diameter filaments, but these do

not correspond to any of the known IFs (Zanterns et al. 1985). The fundion of

lhe 496R protein and the cytoplasmic body in transrormcd cells is not clear.

In both infected and traosformed cells, the E18 175R protein co-~uriries

with the membrane fractioo (Perssoo, Katze & Pbillipsoo, 1982; Rowe et al.

1983a), and to a lesser exteot wilh the nucleoplasm (Green, i3raekman, Cartas &

Matsuo, 1982). It is detected by immunofluorescence assodsted with the nuclear

envelope and lamina, and possibly the endoplasmic reticulum (White, Blose &

Stillman, 19S4j Zantems et al. 19S5). The 175R protein has or induces an anti

nuclease activity, since infection with mutant viruses in wbieh this protein is
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altered or absent, the scrClllled cyt (cytocidal) or tp (large plaque) mutants

(Takemori, Riggs & Aldrich, IU68; LaWalt & Mak, Ig82; Chionadurai, 1083),

results in degradation of both viral and host cell DNA (Ewe, LaiFatt & Mak,

108]). However, this aotinuclcase activity does not appear to playa role in

transformation.

1.3.6. The EtA and EiB region" in transrormatton

The fact that region El is sufficient lor complete transformation of primary

cells in culture implies that the four EI-encoded polypeptides aTC responsible tor

initiating and maintaining the fully transformed phenotype. However, DNA

restriction fragments c; mprising less than the complete El region cao also

transform primary cells. The minimum requirement tor stable transformation is

the left-end 4.5% of the genome, encoding only the EIA proteins (Fig. 1-2).

Primary baby rat kidney (BRK) cells transformed by this fragment exhibit a

partially transformed pbenotype compared to El-transformcd cell.!!, i.e. they are

immortal, but remain ribroblastic in appearance, reach lower saturation densities,

are anchorage-dependent for growth, nnd are non-tumorigenic in nude mice

(Houwcling, van den Elsen & van der Eb, 1080; van der Eb, van Ormondt,

Schrier, Lupker, Jo.:.",msen, van den Elsen, deLeys, van Beveren, Dijkema & de

Wnard, 1980). This suggests that EIA is responsible for immortalization, and

that full transformation, including altered growth and morphological properties,

are brought about by the EIB proteins. However, more recent results (discussed

below) suggest that this ioterprelation is ao o'versimpliricatioo, and that' E"IA also

plays a major role in morphological transrormatiom.
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The cont.ributions or the EtA aDd EIB regions in DNA·media',ed

transformation have been analysed by van del Eb and colleagues by comparit'ig

the transtormation properties or plasmids containing either the EIA or EJO region

alone, with those containing the complete El region. Transtection or primary

DRK cells with EH~ontaining plnsmids, or 8 combination or ElA· and EIB

containing plnsmids, induces the tully transrormed phenotype, whereas ElA

cont:lining plll.~mids induce partial transformation, and at much lowo:!t rrequencies

tha,i EI (van den Elsen, de Pl'.ter, Houweling, van der Veer 8l van der Eb, 1082;

van den Elsen, Houwcling & van der Eb , 19838). EIB alonp. has DO transforming

activity, even when erticicntly expressed trom the SV40 promoter (van ~en Elsen

et af. 19l5~, 1983a). Therefore, the lack of transforming artivity of the EIB region

in the absence of EtA is not merely due to the ErA gen~ products heing required

for expression of the EIB gene. Jf the contribution or the EIA region is restricted

to immortalization, theD EIB should be able to morphologically trandorm an

established, l'.e. previously immortalized, cell line, However, neither the EIB

plasmid nor the EIB--SV40 construct induces morphological transformation in the

est.nblished rat cell line 3Yl (van den Elsen el af. 1083a), indicating that an EIA

function(s} has a direcl role in morphological transformation,

Although tbe EIB legion has no transforming activity in the absence of

ElA, ElB clearly plays a role in morphological transformation in cQ..operatioD

with ElA, since cells transformed by ElA alone exhibit a partially transformed

phenotype compared to those transformed by the complete El region. Also, ElB

mutant viruses have heen shown to he transformation-defective in primary and
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csltlblish{'d rat cells (Graham, Harrison &, Williams, 1978; JODes &. Shenk, 107gb;

Chinnadurai, In83; Mak & Mak, 1083; Dabiss, Fisher &. Ginsberg, 1984; Bernards,

dd,ccuw, nouweling &. van der Eh, 1086; Barker &. Berk, lQS7). Tbe observation

1hnt EHransformed cells contain higher levels of EtA mRNA than those

transformed by EtA alone led to the suggestion tbat at least one of the roles of

t.he EIB region in transformation is to regulate expression of the EtA gene (van

den Elsen, f1011Y/ciing &, van def Eb, jQ83b). The EIB region has subsequently

been shown to stimulate EtA expression at the level of transcription initiatiou

(Nat:lrll.jan, HJ86; Jochcmscn, Peltenburg, Ie Pas, de Wit, Bos &. van def Eb,

108i) through Irafl8~aclivation of the EtA enbsllccr by the EIB 175R protein

(Nalarlljlln, 1086; Yoshida, Venkatesh, Kuppuswamy &. Chinnadurai, 1087). In

fact, full morph,.,logical transformation of established NUI·3r'. cells is induced in

thc absence of EIB when the EIA gene is expres..ed at high Il1l'els from the

mct31lo1hionein gene promoter, whereas the EIA gene expressed from its own

promoter induces only partial transformation (Senear &. Lewis, 1086). Therefore,

thc EtA proteins are capable of inducing full morphological transformation when

expressed :\t high levels, and the role of EIB in tbis process appears to be indirect,

through increasing the level of expression of EIA gene products. Attempts to

isolate primary cells transformed by EtA expressed at high levels have so far

hilcd, and it has heen suggested that high levels of EIA proteins in the absence of

EIB may be toxic to primary cells (Jochemsen, de Wit, Bos &. van der Eb, 1086;

Jochemsen el ai. 1087).

In summary, these studies show that the EIA region plays a major role in
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immortalization Bod morphological trandormation. The EIB region has DO

transtorming activity in the absence of EtA, but in co-operation with EtA

incrila.ses the erriciency of transtormation aod induces full trandormation. At

least some of the properties of the tully transformed :.>benotype appear to be due

to the higher levels of EtA proteins induced by EIB.

1.3.6. The E1A proteins and transformation

The role of the EtA proteins in transformation was initially investigated

using EtA mutant viruses. These viruses are either unable to trandorm primary

rat cells, or can induce only partial transformation (Graham el al. 1078; Ruben,

Bacchetti & Graham, 1082). However, assigning functions to the individual EtA

243R and 2S0R proteins using these mutants is romplicated due ·to the

overlapping nature or their coding regions. More recently, site-directed

mutagcncsis bas been used to mutate specific sites in the EtA gene, resulting in

mutant viruses expressing only one or the EtA proteins. A small deletion at the

spliee site unique to the o.g kb mRNA prevents splicing or this molecule, resulling

in no 243R protein synthesis, while synthesis or the 2SgR protein is unarrected

(Montell, Fisher, Caruthers & Berk, 19S2). Similarly, a deletion at the 1.0 kb

mRNA-unique splice site results in synthesis or the 243R protein only (Montell,

Courtois, Eng & Berk, IgS4). In another approach, viruses expreS!ing either the

243R or 2SgR protein have been recllOstructed by replacing the wild-type ElA

region with a cDNA copy or the o.g kb or 1.0 kb mRNA (Winberg & Shenk, Ig84;

Moran, Grodzicker, Roberts, Mathews &. Zerler, UI86a).

Viruses expressing only the 243R protein can transform primary and



established rat cells, but the transrormants have IL partially transrormed

phenotype i.e. they remain librobllLSlic and are anchorage-dependent for growth

(lIale)', Ovuhauser, Dahiss, Ginsberg $.:, Jonl'S, Igg.i; Winberg & Shenk, !084;

M;>ran et al. 1(8630) Tberdore, in the abs('nce of the 28QR protein, the 2,t3R

protein enD induce foci of partially transformed cf!lIs, but morphological

tran~rormation and anchorage-independent growth require the expression of the

2g9R protein. Foci of p,imary cells transformed by these mutants are extremely

difficult to establish as permanent cell lines, indicating that the 2SQR protein is

import.ant for this process also.

Viruses expressing only the 2SQR protein can transform primary and

t>Stablished rat cells, although the transformation frequency is reduced compared

to wild·type virus, and only a partially transformed phenotype is ind'iced (Montell

et al. 19S4; Winberg Nt Shenk, 10g4; Hurwitz & Chinnadurai, IQS5a, lQ85b). The

transforman!s expr<'Ss both EID proteins and are readily established as permanent

cell lines, but are anchorage-dependeDt for growth These cells are more derective

for growth in semi-solid medium than those expressing only the 243R protein,

suggesting that for anchorage-independent growth, tbe requirement for the 243R

protein is more critical than for the 2fl9R protein (Montell et ar. 1084). The

morphology of transformed primary rat embryo cells expressing only the 280R

protein has been reported by one group to be epithelioid (Winberg 8l. Shenk,

1084), but by another to he more fibroblastic tban wild·type transformants

(Hurwitz 8l. Chinnadura.i, HI85b), suggesting that the 243R protein may also be

important for this process.
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In summary, ~ach of the EIA proteins on its own can immortalize primary

cells and induce a partially transformed phenotype, but efficient transformation

and expression of the fully transformed phenotype requires the expression of both

EIA proteins. The 28GR protein appears to play an important role in morphology

and establishment of permanent celliincs, whereas the 243R protein appears to be

more important fot anchorage-independent growth.

While it bas become clear that many of the changes in morphology and

growth properties associated with adenovirus transformation arc mediated by tbe

EIA proteins, the mechanism of EIA's transforming activity remains unknown.

Given the variety o( phenotypic changes brought about by EtA, it is unlikely that

each is due directly to the EJA proteins: rather, they are likely the result of EIA

induced changes in cellular gene expression. The EJA proteins not only regulate

adenovirus gene expression, but they also have the ability to stimulate or repress

the transcription of several cellular -genes. It is likely, tb~refore, that the

transforming activity of EJA involves regulation of the expression d cellular genes

involved in growth control.

The EtA geoe products have been shown :0 be required in Irons ror

erricient transcription or the otber,'iral early genes (reviewed by Flint, tQS6). In

the absence of the EtA proteins, activation of the viral early promoters occurs

slowly, through a cie-.Ileting mechanism. The ElA proteins are thought to

trane-activate these genes by catalysing the formation of stahle transcription

complexes at their promoters (Gaynor & Berk, U183; Kovesdi, Reichel & Nevins,

tQS6b; Richter, Hurst & Jones, lQS7). However, the EIA proteins are not
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sequC!nce-specific DNA binding proteins (Ferguson el al. 1985), implying tfiat. they

do not interact directly with the viral early promoter5. Also, mutational analysis

of the \'iral early promoters have railed, with the exception of the E4 promoter, to

detect sequences required specifically lor EIA-induced lranscriptiOl::, suggesting

th3t EIA stimulation of trans('riptioc is mediated indirectly, through other

regulatory factors (reviewed by Derk, ]086). Several such protein factors have

been detected in ~xtracls from uninfected BeLa cells using the gel retardation

tl!('hni'1l1c, and their binding sites on the viral carly promoters mapped by DNase t

footprinting and Exo IU protection. ODe of these, activating transcription factor

(ATF), W3S identiried independently by two groups and ')riginally named E2A·EF

(SivaRaman, Subramanian & Thimmappaya, 1986) and E4FI (Lee & Green,

1087). ATF has been shown to bind to regulatory sequences in the ElA, E2A, E3

and E1 promoters, but the binding activity or ATF is similar in the absenea and

presence of EJA proteins (SivaRaman tl 01. 1986; Lee & Green, H187; Lee, Hai,

SivaRaman, Thimmappaya, Hurst, Jones & Green, 1987; Yee, Reichel, Kovesdi &

Nevins, 1987). A second cellular factor, E2f, binds to the E2A and EIA

promoters, and the amount or E2F, or its binding activity, is increased in the

presence of EIA proteins (Kovesdi, Reichel &, Nevins, 1986a, 1(87). ATF and

E2F bind simultaneously to adjacent but distinct sites on t.he E2A promoter

(SivaRaman &, Thimmappaya, HIS7; Yee tl al. 1(87). Thus, ElA-induced

transcription of the viral early genes appears to involve changes in the

interactions .,)f cellular transcription factors with their binding sites on the early

promoters.
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Studies with EIA·mulanl viruses and plasmid, expressing one or other or

the EtA proteins bave established that the 280R protein ill responsible tor emden!

lran.·adivatioD of early virall!ne tra!lscriptioll (Montell d al. 1984; Winbe'K" .t

Shenk, 1084; Roberb, Miller, KimtolmaD, Cepko, Lemisrhka & Mulligan, 1085;

~"oraD d al. 10863). However, the ability or the 243R protein to I"Gn••dinte

is 1l'S! de.:lf. Several Vau»' have reported that the 243R protein b8.5 no

Iran II-activating activity (Haley dol. 1084; Monlel! d al. 198-1; SVtnmn &.

Akusjarvi, 1084; Glenn & Ricdardi, 10S5; MoraD eI al. 1986_), whereas others

ba.ve reported that the 243R protein cab tronN,ctivatt, altbough iJlerrkientJy

comp:ncd to the 280R protein (Len, Elkaim, Goding, Jalinot, Sassone-Corsi,

Perrieaudd, Kedinger &. Chambon, 1084; Winberg & Shenk, 1084; FergusoD d al.

1985; Roberu d at 1085).

The EIA proteins CaD trarll·activate not only the adenovirus early genes,

but also several cellul:u genes when introduced into cells on transfeded plasmid,.

The human ,5-globin (Green, Treisman & Maniatis, 1083), buman (·globin (Allan,

Zbu, Montague & Paul, 1084) anc! rat preproin,ulin (GaYDor, Hillman &:

Berk,)l)84; Svensson &. Akusjani, 1(84) promoters are tran.-activated by EIA

gene products in transient expression assays. However, transcription of the

corresponding endogcnou, genes remains unarCected, sUReiting that EIA's

IranN.ctivating activity may be directed towards exogenously introduced DNA.

This rather non-specific activity may contribute l.o the stimulation 01 adenovirus

genei during inrcdion, since they are also on newly·introduced DNA molecules.

However, adenovirus early genes stably integrated into ceUular chromatic are also
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stimulated by EJA (Courtois &: Berk, 1984; Kingston, Kaufman & Sharp, B184),

indiral.ing that stimulation 01 these genes is specific and independent or chromatin

structure. In fldditioD, ccrlnin endogenous cellular genes 8TC stimulated by EIA,

although this is Dol a general erred, as the overall rate of cellular transcription

docs not incr('a,sc during adenovirus infection (Beh.l. &: Flint, Itn9). The human

HSP70 gene is activated by EIA at th~ level of transcription, both in Ad5

infected BeLa cells nod in 293 cells, an Ad5-transCormed cell line (Nevins, 1982;

Kao &, Nc\'ins, 19831. Also, transcription of the ,s-tllbu!in gene is stimulated by

EIA in Ad5-infech,d UcLa cells (Stein &: Zirr, HJ84). Thl.!SC ('ellullar geDes may be

stimulated by EIA by a mechanism similar to the trans-activation or viral early

genes, invoh'ing cbanges in the interactions between cellular transcriptional

regulatory factors Bnd their promoter binding sequences. In contrllSt to the

activation of the vir!>l early gcnes, however, both the 243R and 2SQR proteins can

t>fficil!llUy activate the HSP70 gene (Simon, Kitchener, Kao, Hickey, Weber,

Vodlmy, Heintz &, Nevins, lQS7).

In addition to its role as an activator of gene expression, EIA can also

repress transcription or genes linked to several viral and cellular enhancer

elements. The EIA proteins can repress the enhancer activity of the SV40,

polyoma, and adenovirus ElA enhancers (Borrelli, Hen &; Chambon, lQS4; Velcich

&, Zitr, lOSS; Velcicb, Kern, Basilico &, Zirr,H1S6), and tbe endogenous cellular

enbancers of the mouse IgH gene (Hen, Borrelli &; Chambon, 19S5) and the human

insulin gene (Stein &, Ziff, HIS7). EIA regulation of enhancer activity, like

tran.!-activation, appears to be mediated through cellular regulatory factors, since
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the IgH enhancer is repressed by EtA in lymphoid cells (Hen et al. lOSS), but

stimulated by EtA in fibroblasts (Borrelli, Hcn, Wasylyk, Wasylyk &. ChamboD,

1086). Unlike Iran8-activation, however, the 243R and 2S0R proteins have been

shown to be eqnally emcient in enhancer repression (Borrelli et al. 1084; Velcich

& Zirr, 1085).

The EJA proteins induce cellular DNA synthesis and cell cyell! progression

in growth-arrested cells (Rossini, Jonak &. Baserga, 10SI; Braithwaite, Cheetham,

Li, Parish, Waldon-Stevens & Bellet, I083i Stabel, Argos & Philipson, 10S5;

Kat'zm:nck, Ferguson, Rosenberg &. Baserga, 1986; Nakajima, Masuda·Murata,

Hara &. Oda, 1087), and an iocr'lase in the expression or several host cell enzymes

involved in these processes, e.g. thymidine kioase (Braithwaite et at. Hl83j Lui,

Bnscrga 6:, Mercer, 1(85), dihydrofolatc reductase (Yoder, Robberson, Leys, Hook,

Al-Ubaidi, Yeung, Kellems 6:, Berget, 1983), thymidylate synthetase and

proliferating eell nuclear antigen (peNA) (Zerler, Roberts, Mathews &. Moran,

Hl87). It is likell that during productive infection, induction of the host cell DNA

synthesis machinery by EIA facilitates efficient viral DNA replication. In

t.ransformed eells, the Ilbility to induce cellular DNA synthesis and release cells

rrom growth arrest may also be an important aspect or EIA's immortalizing

ruuction. In this respect, it is signiricant that both the 243R and 289R proteins,

which can each immortalize primary cells, can also stimulate b~t eell DNA

synth<''!iis and cell cycle progression (Stabel d a/. 1985j Kaczmarek dar. 1986j

Nakajima et 0/. Hl87j Zerle~ et of. 1987). Recent studi!"$ indicate that the EtA

proteins may accomplish this by antagonizing a cellular tunction that normally
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suppresses cell growth. In the nucleus of adenovirus-infected and ·transformed

human c('lIs, tbe EIA proteins form stable complexes with several host cell

proteins, aDI! llf which, 8 phosphoprotein of Mr 105,000, bas been shown to be tbe

product of the retinoblastoma (Rb) gene (Whyte, Buchl:ovitcb, Horowitz, Friend,

Raybuck, Weinberg &. Harlow, IgSSj. The Ro gene has been termed an ·anti

oncogene·, since inactivalion of both copies results in tbe development of lum(urs

such as retinoblastomas and oslC'"sarcomas. The EtA proteins m~,y therefore

inactivate the Rb gene product, relieving the suppression of cell proliferation.

The EIA proteins are therefore multi-functional, capable of trana-aetivating

viral and cellular genes, repressing viral and cellular enhancers, inducing cell cycle

changes and transforming primary cells. Recent studies have shown that separate

functional domains of the EtA proteins are involved in each of these functions

(reviewed by Moran &. Mathews, HI87). The EtA gene contains three conserved

regions (eR), identified by comparison of the EIA sequences of several adenovirus

scrotypes (Kimelman, Miller, Porter & Roberts, 19S5). Two of these, CRI aDd

CR2, are common to both EIA proteins, while CR3 corresponds essentially to tbe

region unique to the 289R protein (Fig. 1-3). Tbe fact that these regions are

conscrv('d implies that they code for important functional domains, and this has

beeD confirmed by mutational o.nalysis. A!l discussed above, CR3-mutants, and

those expressing only the 243R protein (whicb lacks CR3), have little or no

trans-activating activity, suggesting tbat eRa is important for tbis function. In

fact, a syntbetic peptide consisting of the 49 amino acids of CR3 Irans-activates

the E2 promoter ll.S efficiently as the 280R protein, indicating that CR3 is an
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autonomously-functioning lrans-ac .. vating domain (Lillie, Loewenstein, Green &

Grc~n, !~g7). However, these mutants transform primary cells as erriciently as

wild-type virus, suggesting that the CR3 Irans-activating activity is Dot requirect

for transformation. Consistent with tbis, an EtA-mutant plasmid encoding a

truncated product comprising only CRt and CR2 can immortalize primary cells

(Zerler, Morali, Marayuma, Moomaw, Grodzicker &; Ruley, 11:186). Furthermore,

mul-ations in C.'ql and CR2 do not affect EtA's trans-actival!og activity, but

scverely impair its transforming activity, suggesting that CRt and CR2 functions

arc important fot transrormation (Lillie, Green & Grecn, H186; Moran, Zeller,

Harrison & Mathews, IQSSbj Kuppuswamy & Cbinnadurai, 1987; Lillie e~ al.

1087; Sl.'bneider, Fisher, Goding & Jones, 1087).

Whereas the transforming and trans-activating functions or ElA can be

separated, the transforming and enhancer-repressing activities appear to be more

closely linked. Both the 243R and 28gR proteins can transform cells and repress

l.'nhanecr aetivity, and mutations in CRI and CR2 abolish tt3nsforming aetivity

llnd impair enbaneer repression (Lillie et al. 1086, 1087; Kuppuswamy &

Chinnadurai, H!87; Sl.'hneider et al. IgS7). No mutants have been isolated tbat

are transrormation-positive and enhancer repression-negative, or vice versa,

suggesting that EIA's transforming aetivity may involve repression of aD

enhancer-linked cellular gene(s) normally required for negative regulation or cell

gro..... th. However, a role for positive regulation cannot be ruled out, as the 243R

protein hIlS been reported to have some trans-activating activity. Although

trans-activation or the viral early genes by the 243R protein is relatively



Figure 1·3 EIA protein conserved regions.

EIA 2S9R and 243R proteins, showing ('onS('mod rt'gions !CRs) 1·3

lhatched Arl!:t.'i), anJ their positions (in amino add residue number).
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indfident compared to tbe ~R proteiD, tbis may be sufficient to Atimulale

cellular KNIes involved in transJormaUoo. This is supported by the observation

tbat the 243R and 280R proteins stimulate lraov·iption of the HSP70 Kene with

equal etl'idency (Simon dol. 1987). In addition, the cnhancer-repression activit.y

encoded by CF•• nod CR2 tan al5;) stimulate enhancer-linked genes, depending on

the enhancer and the cell type, since ElA repr~ the IgH enhancer in lymphoid

cells (Heo d ,;1. lOSS), but stimulates it in fibroblasts (Borrelli d al. 1086).

Therefore, in the cell types transformed by ad(!Dovirus, the EtA CRt and CR2

functions may positively regulate cellular geoes involved in growth control.

Tht: ElA eRI aod CR2 functioDs are :>Iso required for the ioducti~lJ. of

cellular DNA. synt.hesis and cell cycle progression. A!J discuS!.ed above,' tbe 243R

and 28gR proteins ean both induce cellular DNA synthesis and cell cycle

progression, implying that CR3 is not required for this. MutatKlnal analysis has

determined that both CRt and CR2 a~e required for tl>e ind'!ction of cellular

DNA sJnthesis in serum-starved primary cells (Lillii d 0.1. Itl87l, whereas only

CRt is required in non·starved cells (Zerler d at. Ig~). CR2 has been shown to

be required for the induction of mitosis and cell proliferation in primary ~ells

(Zerier et ai. 1987), and for binding the Rb geoe product (Whyte d 0.1. 1088).

In summary, the transforming activity of the EIA proteins resides in regioos

CRt and CR2, common to both ElA proteins, aod appenrs to be dosely linked to

tbe ElA lunctioos involved in repression of enhancer activity and induction of

cellular DNA syntbesis ud cell cycle progressIOn. This suggests tbat EtA

transformation may involve repres5MlD of at' enhancer-linked cellulu gene



involved in negative regulation oi cell growth, although activation of a cellular

gene involved in positive regulation of cell growth cannot be rul~d out.

1.3.7, The ElA enhancers

Transcription of the EIA gene is regulated by sequences in the region

upstream from the EIA transcriptiou start site, and several groups have identified

sequences with enhancer activity within this re·~ion. A hagment containing Ad5

sE.'quenc('s from ()"2.4 mu linked to the herpes simplex virus tb)'midine kinase

(HSY lk) promoter and structural gene results in an increase in the transformation

rrequency of human 143 TK- celie to a TK+ phenotype, implying that this

fragment contains a cis-acting element which stimulates transcription of the HSY

tk gene (Weeks &. Jones, HJ83). Within this region, however, dirrerent enhancer

elements have heen identiried in dirrerent assays. In transient expression assays in

mouse L cells, insertion of an Ad5 fragment from 31()"453 bp into a plasmid

containing the E2 gene results in a l()" lu l&-fold increase in E2 expression

(Imperiale, Feldman & Nevins, 1083). This errect is seen when the fragment is

inserted 5' or 3' to the E2 gene, and in either orientaton, indicating that this

fragment has enhancer-like properties (Fig. 1-4, Enh A). A different enhancer

clement has been identified by Ch:lmlx.n and colleagues, who inserted EIA

upstream fragments into plasmids containing the Ad MLP and ossayed

transcription in HeLa cells. They found that a fragment from 0-270 bp bas all the

properties of an enhancer except the ability to function in the reverse orientation,

and mapped the key sequences of this element by deletion analysis to between 155

and 178 bp (Fig. 1-4, Bnh B) (Hen, Borrelli, Sassone-Corsi &. Chambon, 1083).



Figure 1·4 EtA enhancers.

Upstream region of the EtA transcription unit, showing enhancers A, B,

and C (solid lines), and the EtA transcription initiation site at position 490

bp.
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Hearing & Shenk (1983, 1986) have mapped the enhancer elements

important fot. EtA gene expression during infection of HeLa cells by deletion

analysis or the EJA upstream region. Deletion of sequences between 193 and 357

bp results in a dramatic decrease in EtA transcription, and tbis fragment has

enhancer activity when inserted 3' to the ElA gene, and in either orientation.

Within this fragment they iclentilied an 11 bp sequence repeated at ""200 bp and

,.....,300 bp as being an important. component 01 the enhancer (Fig. 1-4, Eob C,

element I) (Hearing & Shenk, HI83). They also identified a second enhaneet

element at 248-282 bp (Enb C, element 01, and showed that elements I and n caD

function independently as enhancers ")f EtA transcription, and that element n

(but not element I) enhances transcription of the other viral early genes in d8

(Hearing & Shenk, HI86),

The reason why dirterent enhancer elements have been identified hy these

assays is not clear, The fad that enhancer A was idcntified in mouse L cells and

enhancer B in UeLa cells may account for thi~, as enhancers do possess tissue

specificity, Also, enhancer C was idenliried in viral DNA during infection,

whereas enhancers A and B were identified on plasmids in transient expression

assays. l!owever, enhancer C functions in a plasmid containing the HSV II; gene,

increasing lransformation from TK" to TK+ in both human 143 and mouse L cells

(Hearing & Shenk, Ig83), suggl!Sting that the dirrerences in tbe enhancers

identified are not due to differences in cell type or to differeDces between plasmid

aDd viral DNA molecules,

A cellular protein that interacts wi~h the EIA enhancer region has been
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detected in extracts hom uninteded HeLa cells by the gel retardation technique

(Barret, Clark &. Hay, 1987). The binding site tor this ractor has been mapped by

DNase t rootprinting to 157-J63 bp, corresponding to enhancer B (15,).178 hpj

identified by Hen et at. (1983). Also, sequences between 0-310 bp were shown to

bind the cellular factor E2F (Kovesdi el Ill. 1987). The binding sites ror E2F have

been mapped by DNase I rootprinting to 207·220 bp and 27()'284 bp, which

correspond closely to enhancer C elemeots I (""""200 hp) and D {24S.Z82 bpj

identified by Hearing &, Shenk (J983, }986).

1.4. Summary and statement or objectives

Chromatin structure is related to gene activity, and the transition from an

inactive to an active chromatin structure is an important aspect or eukaryotic

gene regulation. Active and potentially active chromatin regions are

"referentially ser.sitive to DNase I digestion, renecting a more open conformation

compared to bulk inactive chromatin. Tbe activ~ conformation extends well

beyond the boundaries of the transcription unit, formiog a chromatin shuc:tural

domain. Also associated with active and potentially active genes are DNase I HS

sites, thought to represent nucleosome-free regions of DNA in which regulatory

sequences are exposed to allow access to sequence-speeific transcription factors.

The molecular basis for these structural alterations is not known, but may involve

DNA supercoiling. r.bromosomal DNA is organized into independently

constrained supercoiled loops anchored at their bases to the nuclear matrix, and it

has been proposed that each DNA loop defines a chromatin domain. Tope n in

the nuclear matrix may regulate tbe degree or supcrcoiling in each DNA loop,

which in turn may regulate the chromatin structure throu~hout the loop/domain.
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Active genes have also been shown to be associated with the nuclear matrix,

aDd it has been proposed that transcription occurs on the matrix. However, it is

hot clellt how these interactions are related to the chromatin structural domains.

According to the proposed model, tLe sequences anchoring a DNA loop to the

nuclear matrix should deCine the boundaries <Jf the rorresponding DNase I

sensitive chromatin domain. Few studies have examined these two properties in

the same gene, and the results have not provided evidence to support tbis model.

Therefore, the nature or the relationship between the chromosomal DNA loops

and the chromatin structural domains remains to he demonstrated.

The objective or these studies was to examine these two properties,

i,e.chromntin structure as determined by DNase I sensitivity and organization

relative to the nuclear malrix, in the integrated viral sequences of Ad5

transrormed cells. These sequences are integrated into the bost cell genome in the

form of cellular chromatin. Since maintenance or the transformed phenotype

requires constitutive expression of the El genes, corresponding kl the lert",end 12

mu (.....4 kb) or the AdS genome, these can be <'oDsidered as ·modeiM active

cukaryotic genes. Vital sequences other than El may be integrated, but lhese are

usually not expressed. One advantage offered by this system is that the AdS El

region has been sequenced, and the transforming genes and their regulatory

sequences bave been well chara.cterized. Another advantage is that Don

transcribed viral sequences nanking the El genes can be analysed using viral DNA

as hybridization probes. One of the cell lines examined contains the entire Ad5

genome (.........36 kb), allowing analysis of .........30 kb of non-transcribed sequences
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downstream from the &Ctive £1 region. Analysis of sucb an extensin regioll

nanking a cellular gene usually requires extensive ·cbromosome walking- to

obtain v:oomie DNA probes.
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods (General)

The materials aDd methods used throughout these studies are described

hm. Materials and metbods used specifically in the chromatin structure aDd

nudear matrix experiments arc described in Chaplets 4 a.nd 5, respectively.

2.1. Cells

The AdS-transformed cell lines used were hamster lines 14b (Williams, 1973)

and 945-Cl (Rowe, Branton, Vee, Sacchetti & Graham, 1084), the rat line 637·4

(Graham el al. 1978) and the human line 293 (Graham et al. 1975). These cell

lines, plus HeLa cells, were obtained from Dr Frank Graham, McMaster

University, Hamilton, Ontario.

Ad5·transformt'd cell lines were grown as monolayer cultures in Joklik's

modification or Minimal Essenlial Medium (~1EM), {Flow Laboratories)

supplemented with 10% felal caU serum, HeLa. cells were grown as mODolayers in

Dulbecco's modification or MEM (Flow Laboratories) supplemented with 10% calf

serum, penicillin (50 units/ml) and streptomycin (50 ~g/mll (Flow Laboratories).

Cells were grown in a humidified incubator at 37(1C in ail almosphere or

05% air aDd 5% CO2,
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2.2. Pl88mids

Plasmids pXCl, pHE and pHF were obtained (rom Dr Frank Graham.

pXCI contains tbe AdS XhoI-C fragment (0-15.& mu) inserted between the

BamlD an~ San sites of pBR322 (McKinnon, Bacchetti & Grabam, 1982). pRE

and pHF contain the Ads Hindm·E (7.7-17.1 rou) and -F (80.1-97.2 mu)

(ragments, respectively, inserted into the Hindffi site of pBR322. pEIA was

oblftined from Dr Hiroshi Hamada, Faculty of Medicine, MUN, and consists of the

AdS SacJ-1 fragment «()"'4.8 mu) (rom pXCI inserted into the Smalsite of pUC12

(Swift, Bhat, Younghusband & Hamada, 1087). pSH5 was constructed in our

laboratory by Dr H. Banfield Younghusband, and consists of the AdS SmaI {2.8

mu}-Jlpal (4.3 mu) fragment inserted into the SmaI site of pUC12. pMHS 243,

obtained from Dr Larry Moran, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario, contains

a cDNA complementary to the HSP7o-coding mRNA derived from mouse L-cells,

inserted into pDPU3 (Lowe &. Moran, 1986). pJH, obtained from Dr

W. Marshall, Faculty or Medicine, MUN, contains the joining (J) region of the

human immunoglobulin heavy cbain gene.

2.3. Purifieation or DNA

DNA was purified by the method or Gross-Bellard, Oudet &. Chambon

(lQ73). Cells were incubated with 1 mg/ml protease (Sigma, type XIV) aDd 0.5%

sodium 'dodecyl sulpbate (SDS) at 55°C for 2 h, followed by phenol extraction and

etbanol ~ttcipi.tatioD at _20°0. Precipitated nucleic acids were redissolved in 10

mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.4), I mM EDTA (TE), dig,,~.I with 50 .g!ml RN". A

(Sigma, type ill-A) and 100 unitsfml RNnse TI (Boehringer·MaDnbeim) at aroc
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Cor 30 min, (ollowed by protease digestion, phenol extraction and etbanol

precipitation as above. DNA was redissolved in TE, and the concentration

measured by absorbance at 260 om (path length = 1 em), using a Pye Unicam

SP6-S50 spectrophotometer.

2.4. Analysis or DNA

DNA was digested with restriction endonuclease in the digestion bu((er

reeommtloded by the suppliers (Bethesda Research Laboralories and Boehribger~

l\hnoheim). Digestion products were sepala',ed by electrophoresis through 0.8%

agarose gels (Sigma and Biorad) in Tris-acetale-EDTA (TAE) buffer 140 mM Tris

Hel (pH 7.t}), 5 mM Na acetate, 1 mM EDTAI containing 0.5 IJg/ml ethidium

bromide. Electrophoresis was for 12·16 h at ~40 V (Sharp, Sugden & Sambrook,

jg73). Gels were photographed UDder short wavelength Itt' light on a

transilluminator.

DNA was tranderred to nylon filters (NYTRAN, Schleicher and Schuell) by

tho.' blotting method of Southern (1075). First, the DNA was partially depurinated

by soaking gels in 0.25 N Hel ror 1().15 min, then denatured by soaking in 0.5 M

NlIOH, 1.5 M NaCI ~wice for 15 min each. DNA was blotted onto rillers in 10 x

sse (1 x sse = 0.15 M Nllel, 0.01& M Na citrate) fot 12·]6 h, and fixed by

baking fot 2 b at 80°C in a vacuum oven.

Filters were pre-hybridized witb 0.25 rnl/cm'l of 6 x sse, 5 x Denhtl.rdt's

solution (1 x Denbardt's solution = 0.02% BSA, 0.02% ricoll, 0.02%

polyvinylpirolidc::it!l, 1% 5DS, ]00 pg/mllow moleclilar weigbt (LMW) denatured
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herring sperm DNA (Boebringer-f\·bnnbeim) and 10 /lg!ml poly-A (Calbiochem) at

4Zoe for 24 b. Filters were then hybridb:~ -.vith 0.1 ml/cm2 of 50% rormamidC!

(pH 7 4), 6 x sse, 1% 5DS, 100 jlg!ml LMW denatured herring sperm DNA Ilod

denatured 32P·labellcd probe DNA (2··1 x )06 epm/ml), al 42°C fot 24-48 h.

Probe DNA was lahelled to a sp(lcifit: acth'ily of 1-i x 108 epm//if!, DNA

with /a-3ZPjdCTP by nick-translation (Rigby, Dieckmann, Rhool!s &. Berg, lQ77l

using a kit (Amersham, Ltd) and following the manufacturer's imtturtions.

Unim'orporated Duclcotides were removed by spin-roJumn chromato~tfIph}'

through Scphadcx C·SO (pharmadal as dcmibcd in Maniatis, Frilsrh k

Snmhrook f1082).

Filters were washed in 6 x sse, 0.1% 5DS twice for IS min at room

lempC'ralure, in 1 x ssc, 0.5% SDS twire lor 15 min at 37°C, and in 0.1 x sse,

JI'( SDS twice ror 30 min at GOoe. Filters .....{'re then wrapped in Sarnn wrap and

(,xpO~l'd to X-ra)' rilm (Kodak X·OmaIRPI at _70°C with intl'nsifying scrl'cns,

2.5. Isolation of RNA

Cdi mor,olayers were rinsed three times with ice-rotd phosphate-buffered

saline lPBS = 0.14 M NaCI, 8 mM NaZHP04, 1.5 mM KJ1t04' 2.7 mM !(C! (pH

7.4)j containing cycloh{'ximide (50 ,ug/ml), and harvested by scr!\ping with a

rubber policeman. After centrifugation at 2509 rOt 5 min in a Sorvall tm·j rotor

at 4°C, cells were resuspended in lysis burrer [0.1 M NaC], 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH

7.5), 2.5 mM MgC12, 0.5% Nonidet P·40 (NP'40, Sigma), 200 .ug/ml hepa.rin

(Sigma), 10 mM vanadyl ribonucloosidesl at 2 x 107 cells/ml, and incubated at
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CfC lor 5 min with occastona) vorlexing. Lysis was monitored by pb~coDtrast

microscopy. Aller cenlrilulatioD at 16,OOOg rOT 10 min io an HB4 rotor at 4°C,

the supernatant was collected and adjusted to 0.1 M Tris-HCI (pH 7.5), 0.2 M

NaCl, 12.5 mM EOTA, 1% 50S, 10 mM vaoadyl ribonudeosides, aDd 200 pg/ml

proteinase K (Boebringer·"-faDnbcim), and incubated at at'C lor 30 min. The

RNA was extracted witb phenol, arter which N. acetate (pH 4.S) was added to a

nnal concentratioD 01 0.3 M, and the RNA precipitloled with 2.5 volumes of

ethanol al-20oC.

Poty(AI+RNA was prepared by afrioity chromatograpby using oligo(dT}

cellulose as described in Maniatis el 0/. (lQS2). Brieny, 150 pg or oligo(dT}

cellulose, type 3 (Collaboralive Research, Ine.) was suspended in I M NaOH and

packed in a column ollengtb 1 tID. The column was wasbtd with 2 volumes or 1

M NaO" rolloweJ by 2 volumes or distilled H20, aDd equilibrated with binding

burrer [0.5 M NaGl, 20 mM Td,-Hel (pH 7.5), I mM EDTA, 0.1% SOSJ. To'ol

c)'toplasmic RNA was dissolved in binding burrer, heated to &SoC ror·5 min,

chilled, and run through the column. The ernUtnt was heated to 65°C ror 5 min,

chilled and run through the column again. The column was washed with binding

burrer until tbp optical densi~y at 260 om or the ernutnt became zero.

Poly(Aj+RNA was then eluted with distilled H20, adjusted to 0.3 M Na D.cel.ate,

and precipitated with 2.5 volumes or etbanol at ·20°C,
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2.D. Analysis or RNA

Poly(A)+RNA (......1 ,IIg) was dissolved in 11 loll dis\illed ~O and the

following added; 2 ,,1 or 10 x rUIIDing buffer {l x fUlloing buffer = 40 mM MOPS

l3-(N-~'forpholilloJpropaDe.$ulpbollic= acidl (pH 7.0), 10 mM Na acetat.e, ImM

EDTA (pH 8.0H,1 ,..1 forml1ldehyde, and 20 III lormamide (pH 7.0), to give a final

volume or 40 pI. Alter incubation at BOoC tor IS min, 4 ,11101 sample buffer (50%

glycerol, I mM EDTA, 0.4% bromophenol blue) was added, RNA was

fractionated by electrophoresis ~hrough 1.0% or 1.1% agllrose gels containing 1 x

running burrer aDd 2.2 Mformaldehyde. Gels were run at 30 V ror 1~18 b in 1 x

running burrer. After riDslnr; gels brieny in distilled H20, RNA was blotted onto

nylon rilters in 20 x SSPE 11 x SSPE = 0.18 M NaCI, 10 mM Na phosphate

burr..· (pH 7.7), I mM EDTAl ror 12·16 b. RNA was rixed to tbe filters by baking

ror 2 b d SOoC iD .. vacuum oveD.

Filters were pre-bybridized witb 0.25 rnl/cm2or sO% rormamide (pH 7.4), S

); Oenhardt's solution, S I SSPE, 0.1% SDS, and denatured LMW herring sperm

DNA (100 pg/mll at 42°C ro.. 24 h. Filters were hybridized with 0.1 mljcm2 or

50% rormamide (pH 7.4), 1 x DenbardL's solution, S x SSPE, 0.1% 50S,

denatured LMW herring sperm DNA (JOO /oIg/ml) plus denatured 32P·labelled

probe DNA (2·4 x lOG cpm/ml), at 42°C ror 24 or 48 b.

Fillers were washed and exposed to X-ray film as ror DNA blots.
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Chapter 3

Viral DNA and RNA in transformed cells

3.1. Introduction

Transformation of cells by adenoviruses involves intelration 01 viral DNA

into the host cell chromosome and expression or sequences from the viral El

region (scdion 1.3). 10 additioD to the El region, other vital sequences may be

integrated, but their exprwion is ilot required fat hallstormatioD. The lour AdS·

Lrandormed cell lines examintd in tbis study were established several years ago,

and the viral DNA sequences integrated and expressed in these cells ate

summarized here brieny.

Cell line 14h was established by Williams (1Q73} from hamster embryo

fibroblasts (lIEF) transformed with a temperature sensiti,'c mutant of AdS,

HSts14, at the nOD'permissive temperature. Mutant ,itus was used, a!I HEF cells

are permis.~ive tor AdS DNA replication, and iorectiOD with wild-type virus results

in cell lysis. H5tsH grows as erriciently as wild-type AdS 011 HEF (,:,I1s at Jloe,

but is detedive for DNA replication at 38.50C. Cultures ot HEr cells were

infected with H5tsl4 at as,5°e and maintained at this temperature lor several

weeks. Cell line 14b was established from oae of the resulting toci of translormed

eells, and maintaioed at JT'C. 14b cells bave morphological and growth
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properties typical of adenovirus-transformed 'cells in culture. They are ·smaller

Bod less nallened than their untransformed counterparts, and tend to grow in

clumps and pile up OD each other (Goldman, Chang & Williams, 1975). They are

tumorigenie in newborn hamsters (Williams, 1973), and serum from animals

bearing 14b-induced lUffilJurs immunoprecipilates the EtB 496R protein (Rowe tl

al.1984).

The viral DNA sequences present in 14b cells have been determin..-t by

measuring renaturation kinetics in solution hybridization studies. The rale of

reannealing of a viral restriction fragment homologous to sequences present in 14b

DNA is acceleratcrt in the presence of 14b DNA relative to the rale in the

presence of untraosformed hamster cell DNA. It bas been estimated from these

studies that 14b conlains .......5.5 copies of the JefL-band .......40 mu of the AdS

genome per diploid quantity of cell DNA (Sambrook tl 01. 197s; Flint d al. 1076).

The viral mRNAs present in the cytoplasm of 14b cells have been identified by

solution hybridization beLwen cytopl~mic RNA and the separated strands of

specific viral DNA restriction fragments. The only viral mRNAs detected are

tbose complementary to the EI transcription unit (Flint tl al. 1976; Binger, Flint

& Rekosb, 1982).

Cell line 94S.Cl was established from .primary baby hamster kidney (BHK)

cells transformed with a total Hindm digest of wild-type Ad5. DNA (ltvwe el al.

1984). Since BHK cells are permissive for AdS DNA replication, the restriction

enlyme digestion was required to render the viral DNA Don-infectious. The

resulting transformed cell! have morphological and growth properties typical of

adenovirus-transformed cells in culture.
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The integrated viral DNA sequences present in 945·Cl cells have been

analysed by Southern blotting of 945·01 DNA and hybridization with virus

specific DNA probes. The results indicate that 945·01 DNA contains viral

sequences h)'bridizing to Ad5 lIindm-G (0-7.7 mul, -E (7.7-17.1 mu),·F (89,l·Q7.1

mu), and .J (97.1-100 mu) fragments (see Fig. 3-1), at one copy per diploid amount

01 cell DNA (Downey, Rowe, Baccbctti, Graham & Bayley, 1983; Rowe el al.

198·1). Howl!ver, viral aud host cell sequences are often lost during integration,

and it has not been demonstrated which sequences within each of these fragments

afC present in Q45-CI DNA, Dor their organization relative to one another. 945

01 cells express the EtA proteins, the EIB 17SR protein, and an Eot-encoded

protein of Afr 14,000 (14K), but do not exprcss the EIB 496R protein (Downey et

ai, IfiS3; Rowe e/ ai, )984).

Cell line 637-4 was established afLer infection or primar}' baby rat kidney

(BRK) cells with H5hrl, an lir group I mutant of Ad5 (Grnham et at, 1978). Hrl

contains a single base pair deletion in the region unique 10 the EJA 1.0 kb mRNA,

resulting in production of a truncated rorm of the 2S9R protein, and an unaltered

24:m protein (Ricciardi, Joncs, Cepco, Sharp & Roberts, 1981). The transformed

foci induced by hrl could not be established as clonal lines, but celliinc 637-4 was

est.ablished by passaging entire cultures containing 20 or more colonies. Unlike

wild-type Ad5·transformants, 637-4 cells have a fibroblastic morphology, do not

rorm colonies in sort agar and are non-tumorigenic in Ollie mice (Ruben el at.

1982).

637-4 cell DNA b"..s been analysed by Southern blotting and bybridization
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with virus-specific DNA probes, and shown to contain one complete copy of the

viral genome colinenrly integrated at a single site in the host cell DNA (Ruben et

al. 19S2). The EIB 4g6R and 175R proteins are detected in 637·4 cell extracts by

immuDoprecipitation with an antiserum spt:cific fot El proteins (Ruben et al.

HI82). The EIA proteins cannot be precipitated with this ant.iserum. However,

these proteins are usually expressed at very low levels in transformed cells and do

oot precipitate erticiently with polyelonal antisera. An antiserum which

recognizes the E2A-encoded 72K DNA binding protein (72K DBPj in infected cells

fails to precipitate this protein in 637-4 cell extracts (Ruben eJ Dt. 1982).

Cell line 2ga is a lioe of human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells tra!lsformed

by Ad5 DNA (Graham el ai. 1975). Since HEK cells are permissive for AdS, the

DNA was first rendered non-infectious by meehanical shearing. 293 cells have aD

epithelioid morphology and growth properties typical of Ad.r;-transformed cells.

They express the EIA aDd ElB proteins (Rowe el al. 1984), and are wea.kly

tumorigenic in nude mice (Grabam, Smiley, Russell & Nairn, 1977).

The DNA or 293 cells has been shown by renaturation kinetics and Southern

blotting analyses to contain .......5 copies of the left-end 12-15 mu of the AdS

genome per diploid amount of cell DNA, integrated at a unique site in the host

cell DNA (Aeillo, Guilfoyle, Huebner & Weinmann, 1979; Spector, 1983). The

cytoplasm of 293 cells has been shown to contaio EtA and EIB mRNAs by RNA

(Northern) blotting and hybridization with EtA- and EIB-specific DNA probes

(Kao, Capasso, Heintz & Nevins, 1985).
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I analysed the DNA of each of these cell lines by Southern blotting and

hybridization with viral DNA·specific probes to confirm the organization of the

integrated viral sequences, and to ensure that viral sequences had not been lost or

rearranged during passaging or subeloninK since they were tirst characterized. As

the properties that I have examined in this study, i.~. chromatin structure Ilod

nuclear matrix association, an related to gene activity I it Wll.S important to

determine the transcriptional status of the integrated viral seqllen('~. Therefore,

I analysed the viral mRNAs transcribed in these cells by RNA (Northern) blotting

and hybridization with viral DNA-specific probes.

3.2. Reault8 and Discussion

3.2.1. Viral DNA In adenovlrus--transrormed cells

The AdS DNA sequences prJ)Sent in cell lines 637.4, 14b, 203 and 045-Ct

were analysed by Southern blotting or transformed cell DNA cleaved with

restriction en'l.ymc:s, and hybridiution with AdS DNA probes. Restriction maps

of AdS are shown in Figure 3-1, along with the AdS DNA probes used throughout

these studies.

Figure 3-2 shows the viruHpecific Hindrn fragments present in cell lines

637-4, 14b and 203. 637·4 DNA contained Hindm fragments correspondiog to

each of the AdS Hindrn internal fragmeots, i.e. Ifindrn·A, -B, ·C, ·D, ·E, -F, aod

-H (lane 2). The left-terminal ·G aod right-terminal .J fragments were missing,

but at least two non·oative she fragml!nls were present. A plasmid containing

the AdS left-cod terminal Sad-J fragment (pEtA) hybridbed to the 4.3 kb noo-



Figure 3--1 Ad6 restriction mapa 1Uld DNA probes.

The AdS genome is divided into 100 rou (I rou = ......360 bpi. HindDl,

Smal, RDd Sad restriction maps are showD, with restriction site positions

given in rou. The positions or the EIA, EIB, aDd E4 traDscription units,

and the probes used in these studies are shown below the corresponding

region ot the AdS genome.
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Figure 3-2 Analysis of Ad6 DNA tn 837-4, 14b, and 203 cells.

Transformed cell DNA (_to pg/lane) was digested with Hindm.

Digestion products were separated by f\.garose gel electrophoresis and

transrerred to filters by Southern blotting. Lane 1, Ad5 DNA; lanes 2 and

3, 637-4 DNA; lanes" and 5, Hb DNA; lanes 6 and 7, 203 DNA. Filters

were hybridized with (t-
32P·labelled Ad5 DNA (lanes I, 2 aDd 4), pEIA

(lanes 3, 5 and 1), or pXCI (lane 6).
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native ' ~ fragment (lanc 3, G'l, indicating that this fragment contains sequences

from the Icrt·terminal AdS Hindm fragment joined to cell DNA. Identification 01

the right-cnd virus.<:ell junction was less clear. FragmeDl~ or lengtb 1.85 kb, 1.6

kb and 1.45 kb were faintly visible (lane 2), but which of these, if any,

corresponds to the right-end virus-cell JUDction fragment could not he determined

from these data. During integration, sequences may have been lost from the

right-end terminus of the viral genome, leaving insurricient Hindm·I fragment

sequ(!oces to be detected under these hybridization conditions. The most likely

integration pattern for the AdS sequences in 637-4 DNA is presented in Figure

3-7. This integration pattern is identical to that suggested by Graham and co

workers, and is consistent with their conclusion that 637-4 DNA contains all of

the AdS genome coJinearly integrated at a single integration site (Ruben et al.

1082).

Hb DNA contained Hindm fragments corresponding to the Ad5 Hindm-C,

-E, and -H fragmcnts, plus three non-native size fragments (Fig. 3-2, lane 4). The

left-terminal-specific probe (pEIA) bybridized to the S.8 kb and 3,7 kb Don-native

size fragmenb (Jane 5, G' and G·, respectively), indicating that these two

fragments contain sequences (rom the Ad5 Hindm-C hagment joined to cell

DNA. The third non-native size fragment of 7.8 kb (lane 4, D') did not hybridize

with Hindm-C, .E, or -H probes (results Dot shown), and most likely represents a

joiot fragment containiflg AdS Hindm-D sequences and cell DNA. The fact that

two left-end junction fragments were detected implies that there are at least two

viral DNA integration sites. However, only one (possible) right-end junction
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fragment was deteded. A possible explanation fot this is that the ~ond right.

end viral junction site lies to the right of, but very dose to, the viral Hindrn site

at 37.1 mo. Consequently, the viruHell jundioD fragment generated by Hindrn

digestion may nol be long enougb to be detected with vital DNA probes under

these hybridization conditions.

The presence or sequences hybridizing to AdS Hindm,C j -E, -C and ·H is

consistent with the results of Sambrook d at. (1075) and Flint el al. (1076)

showing thal 14b DNA eonlains the left,-end -40 mu of the AdS genome. The

most likely integration pattern is shown in Figure 3-7.

203 DNA could Dol be probed with AdS DNA, as the source of the viral

DNA was virus particles grown in HeLa cells. Tbe viral DNA preparation

contained trace amounts of contaminating human DNA whieh hyhridized to ~

DNA, resulting in an extremely high hackground signal. Instead, 203 DNA wu

probed with pXCI, a plasmid ronb.ining the Ad5 Xhol-C fragment (0.15.5 rnu).

This probe hybridized to two fragments in Hindm-digested~ DNA, of 11.8 kb

(E') and 6.8 kb (G')(Fig. 3-2, lane 6). The IdL-Lerminal-spec:ific prohe (pEIA)

hybridized to the 6.8 kh Cragment (lane 7), indieating that this fragment contains

AdS Hindm·G sequences joined to cell DNA. The 11.8 kb fragment, therefore,

con bins AdS HindID-E sequences joined to eell DNA. These results are

consistent witb previous reporb demonstrating that 203 DNA contains the JerL

end ....... 12 mu or the AdS genome integrated at a unique site in the host cell

chromosome (Acillo d 01. IQ7tl; Spector, 1(83), as shown in Figure ~7.
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tl45·Cl DNA contains sequences trom the AdS Hindm·G (()'7.7 mu), -E

(7.7-17.1 mu), ·F (89,1·97.2 mu), and -I (97.2-100 mu) fragments (Downey d at.

lQ83; Rowe i!t al. 1984), although it has Dot been shown which scqucJ;lces within

cat':h of tbese restriction fragments are present, nor their organization relative to

one another. In order to determine the viral DNA integration pattern, 9<tS-Cl

DNA was digested with several diUerent restrictioD enzymes, and analysed by

Soutb'!rn blotting and hybridization with plasmid! containing AdS sequences trom

directent regions of the viral genome.

Q45-CI DNA was first cleaved with EcoRI or Bamlfi and probed with total

Ad,) DNA. Neither of these enzymes cleaves within any of tbe viral 1lindrn

restriction fragments prescnt in Q45·CI DNA, and so they should cleave only host

cell DNA. Accordingly, EcoRI and BamHI each generated one viral DNA·

containing fragment, an EcoRl fragment of ......25 kb (Fig. 3-3, lane 1) aod a

BamJ-D fragment of ........70 kb (lane 2), indicating that all the integrated viral

srqucnces are located within one region of the host cell genome no more than 20

kb in length.

~45-Cl DNA was digested with Hindm snd probed with total Ad5 DNA,

which hybridized to fragments of ....... 10 kb and ......5 kb (Fig. 3-3, lane 3), Plasmids

pElA (AdS Sad-I) snd pHF (AdS Hindm-F), bybridized to the 10 kb fragment

(lanes 5 and 6, respectively), whereas pHE (AdS Hindill-E), bybridized to the 5

kb fragment (lane 4). (For maps of the AdS DNA probes refer to Figure 3-1.)

Therefore, the AdS EIA and E4 (llindm·F) sequences sre contained in a 10 kh

Hindm fragment, and the AdS Hindm-E sequences are contained in a S kb

Hindrn fragment.



Figure 3·3 Analfsls or Ad& DNA in 046-01 eells.

045-01 cell DNA (......10 jig/lane) was digested with EcoRI (lane 1),

BamHI (lane 2), or Hindm (lanes 3-B), and analysed by Southern blotting

as described in Figure 3-2. Filters were hybridized with AdS DNA (lanes

1-3), pHE (lane 4), pHF (lane 5), or pE1A (lane 6). Restriction ~rasment

lengths are given in kb.
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In order to analyse the integrated viral sequences in 94S-01 cells furt.her,

945-01 DNA was digested with Smal and probed with teLa) AdS DNA Smal

generated three viral DNA-conlaining fragments or 3.3 kb, 2.7 kb and 2.0 kb (Fig.

3-4, lanes I and 5). The AdS Hindm fragments detected in 045-01 DNA contain

Smal sites at. position 1,008 bp (2.8 mu), 3,033 hp (10.8 mu), .,133 bp (11.3 mu),

33,004 bp (02.0 mul. and 35,363 bp (08.4 mu) OD tbe viral genome (Fig. 3-1).

There is no reasoD a priori to suggest that aoy or these viral Smal sites are

present in I:HS·Cl DNA, as they may have been lost during integration.

Therefore, the three vital DNA-containing fragments could be generated by lour

host cell DNA SmaI sites. However, the AdS Smal site at 1,008 bp is located in

the middle 01 the EtA transcription unit, in the region coding for the CR3 portion

of the 289R protein. Sioce tbe CR3 region is required for the epithelioid

morphol~ and aochorage-iodepeodent growth properties of fully-traosformed

cells, and since 945-Cl cells possess both of these properties, it was reasonable to

assume that the CR3-coding sequences, including the Sma. site at 1,008 bp, are

prescnt in 045-Cl DNA.

In order to determioe which two of tbese tbree Sma. fragments are

separaLed by the site at 1,008 bp, Smal-dig~ted \l45-Cl DNA was probed with

pEIA (0-.,771 bpJ. This probe hybridized to the 2.7 kb and 2.0 kb fragment.!

(Fig. 3-4, lane 3), indicating tbat tbese two fragments flank the .,008 bp SmaI

site. The plasmid pSH5, which contains AdS .!:equeoces from the SmaI site at

.,008 bp to the Hpal site at .,571 bp (4.3 mu), bybridind to the 2.7 kb fra~ent

only (lane 2), indicating t.bat. this fragment. lies to the immediate right of tbe .,008



Figure 3·4 Analysis of Ad6 DNA in SmaI-dlgested U46-CI ~ell

DNA.

{l45·CI eell DNA (""10 pgjlane) was digested witb Smal and analysed by

Southern blotting as described in Figure 3-2. Filters were hybridized with

Ad5 DNA (lanes I and si. pSHS (lane 2), pEIA (lane 3), pHF (lane 4), or

pHE (lane" 6). Restriction rragment lengths are ginn in kb"
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bp Smal site, and the 2.0 kb fragment lies to'the immediate left of this site. (See

Fig. 3-S for diagram.) The plasmid pHF', containing the AdS Hindm-F fragment

(32,030-34,934 hp), bybridi~ed to the 3.3 kb and 2.0 kb fragmenb (Fig. 3-4, lane

4), indicating that the order of the three fragments is, from len to right, 3.3 kb 

2.0 kb - 2.7 kb, and that the AdS Hindm·F-hybridizing sequences lie to the left of

the EIA sequences.

]0 summary, the Q45·CI Smal 3.3 kb fragment cOlitains AdS HiTldm·r

sequences, the 2.0 kb fragment contains Hindm·F seqUl!nces also, plus those

HindID-G sequences to the left of position 1,008 bp, aod the 2.7 kb fragment

conlains Hindm-G sequences to the right 01 position 1,008 kb. Plasmid pHE,

containing the AdS Hindm-E fragment (2,i9g.6,232 bp), hybridized to the 2.7 kb

Sma' fragment (Fig. 3-4, lane 6), indicatiog tbat tbis fragment also contains those

Ilindm·&hybridiziog sequences present in 045-Cl DNA. The AdS Hindm·G

fragment contains .......1.8 kb of DNA from the Smal site at 1,008 bp to its right,..

end boundary at 2,799 bp, and tbe Hindm-E fragment eontaias a total of ......3.4

kb of DNA. It is obvious, tberefore, that not all of these viral sequences are

present in 045-CI DNA, since the integrated sequences were eontair..ed within a

2.7 kb·jong fragment. It has been shown that the ElA region (......500-1,600 bp)

and the EtB 17SR protein-coding region (......1,700-2,250 bp) are expressed in 945·

CI cells (Downey d a/. 1083; Rowe d a/. IOS4), implying that viral sequences

between position 500 bp and ......2,250 bp, i.e. most of the HindW-G sequences, are

integrated.

045-Cl cells abo express a 14K protein encoded hy the Ef, region (......99-91



Figure 3·& Integrated Ad& sequences In U4&-Cl cell DNA.

Solid areas, viral sequences present in g45-Cl cell DNA; hatched areas,

viral sequences that may be present; open areas, nS.J.king cellular DNA

sequences. Carets indicate viral sequences that may be contiguous or

separated by cellular sequences. The corresponding posithns on the AdS

genome (in bp) are shown above the DNA. The orientation or the pHF

hybridizing region may be reversed. The positions of the EIA, EtB, and

E4 transcription units, and the probes used in these studies are shown

below the DNA. 5, Sma[ restriction sites; H, HifldlU restriction sites.
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mu), and sequences trom this region bave been detected in 945-Cl DNA with

probes containing the AdS HindID-F and -I fragments (Downey et ai. 1983; Rowe

el nt. 1084). The lact that the AdS Hindm-F-hybridizing sequences in 'd45-Cl

DNA were divided between two Smal fragments (Fig. 3-4, lane 4) suggested that

the Smal site between them was viral. The Ad5lfindm-r fragment contains one

Smaf site, at position 33,094 bp (02.0 rou). It seemed likely, theretore, that this

site separates the 3.3 kb and 2.0 kb Smal fragments in {I45--Cl DNA. However,

the orientation of the E4 sequences relath'c to the adjacent EtA region could Dot

be determined from these data. Also, an AdS Hindm-I fragment probe was not

available.

The 045-Cl 10 kb lIindrn fragment contains the AdS EtA aDd E4

sequences, and the S kb Hindill fragment contains the HindW·E-hybridizillg

sequences. Since the order of these sequences relative to one another is E4 - ElA

- Hindill.E, then the HindllI site separating the 10 kb and S kb fragments must

be localed between the EtA and Hindm·E sequences. This site may be cellular,

implying that the AdS HindIII·E sequences had integrated at a dirrerent site born

the other viral sequences, and were separated from them by cell DNA sequences

containing a Hindrn site. Alternatively, this Hindrn site may correspond to the

site at position 2,71H1 bp (7.7 mu) on the viral genome. This may have arisen by

incomplete digestion at tbis site in the Hindrn·digested AdS DNA used to

transform tbese cells, or by religation of the AdS Hindm·G and -E fragments

beiore or during the integration event. H the viral 2,700 bp site is present, the

SmaI 2.7 kb fragment must contain all or the Ad& Hindrn-G sequences from
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1,008 bp to 2,790 bp (...... 1.8 kb), leaving room fOt at most O.g kb of Ad5 Hindm·E

sequences, from position 2,799 bp to ,...,,3,700 bp.

The most likely integration patlern of AdS sequences in g45·Cl DNA is

presented in Figure 3-5. Unequivocal determina.tion of the integration pattern

will require cloning and sequencing of the integrated viral and nanking cellular

DNA.

3.2.2. Viral RNA In a.denovlrus-traosrormed cells

The virus-specific mRNAs in AdS-transformed cells were analysed by

Northern blotting and hybridization with Ads DNA probes. Cytoplasmic

poly(A)+ RNA was sizc-CractionatPd OD agli.TOSe gels, blotted onto filterl'l, and

hybridized with plasmid DNA probes specific for dirferent regions of the viral

genome.

The EtA-specific probe, pSH5, hybridized to RNA species of ........ 1 kb,

corresponding to the EIA OJI kb and 1.0 kb mRNAs, in all the Ad5-traDsformed

cell lines (Fig. 3-8A, lanes 1-4), but did not hybridize to HeLa RNA (lane 5). The

relative intensiLy of the hybridization signals indicated that 14b cells contained

the highest steady-state level of cytoplasmic EIA mRNA. followed by 945-Cl,

293, and 637·4, The low level of cytoplasmic EIA mRNA in 637-4 cells is likely

due to the hrl mutation in the EtA gene of these eells, which results in a

truDcated EIA 289R product (Ricciardi et al. 19S1). This protein is responsible

for efficient Irana-activation or the viral early regions, including EtA (sedion

1.3.6). Therefore, the EIA gelle is likely to be transcribed less efficiently in 631-4

cells than in the other cell lines containing wild·type EIA gene products.
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The EtB mRNAs were detected by probing with pIlE (7.7-17.1 mil). This

probe hybridized to RNA from &37-4, Ub, and 203 cells (Fig. 3-68, lanes 1,3 and

4, respectively), but DOt (rom 1I45-CI or HeLa cells (lanes 2 and 5, respectively).

The major RNA species detected corresponds to the EIB 2.2 kb mRNA. Previous

studies have shown that this is the only EIB mRNA present in transformed cells

(van den Elsen ct al. 1083e). 637-4 cells contained low steady·state levels of tbe

EIB 2.2 kb mRNA (hllle 1), again possibly due to the errect or lhe hrl mutation

on EIA trans-activation of the EIB gene.

945-CI cells did Dot contain detectable levels of cytoplasmic RNA

complementary to pHE (Fig. 306B, lane -.?). Therefore, although 945-01 DNA

contains pHE-hybridizing sequences (Fig. 3-3, lane 4; Fig. 3-01, lane 6), these

appear not 10 be expressed as cytoplasmic mRNA. The E18 175R protein is

expressed in OM,·Cl eells, but lhe coding sequences tor lhis protein (""""1,700-2,250

bp) are contained within the AdS HindIII·G fragment Since pHE did not detect

mRNA in {)4.S·Cl cells, the EIB 17SR protein must be translated tram a mRNA

tha~ is truncated at or berore the 2,7110 bp IIindrn site, This suggests that the

Ad5/Undm·G and·E sequences in 04S-Cl DNA are not contiguous, and that the

Hindlll site dividing the {)45·Cl 10 kb and 5 kb fragments does oot correspond to

the viral site d 2,700 bp (see Fig. 3-5).

The E4. mRNA!! were detected by hybridization with pHF, which bybridized

to RNA (rom 045-Cl aod 14b cells (Fig. 3-6C, lanes 2 and 3, respectively), but not

Ctom 637·4, 203, or BeLa cells (lanes 1, 4 and 5, respectively). The mRNA species

detected in {l4S·C! cells were of length 3.0 kb aDd 1.5 k:" (lane 2). \l4S-Cl cells



Figure S-B Anal1sSs otTlral RNA in AdO-transformed o:ell••

Cytoplasmic poly(A)+RNA (.......1 Ill/lane) from each Cl!lIline W15 siz~

rraetiona~ by aprose lei elecltophoresis, transrerred to filters, and

hybridized with pSII5 (panel A), pHE (panel B), or pHF (panel C). Lane I,

637-4 cells; lane 2, 945-CI tells; lane 3, 14b cells; lane 4, 203 cells; lane 5,

HeLa cells. Lengths are given in kb.
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have been shown to express 3n E4-eocoded 14K protein (Downey et al. 1983;

Rowe et 01. 1084). However, the AdS E4 primary transcript is 2.8 kb in length,

and is processed to form a series of mRNAs ranging hom 2.4 kh to 0.6 kb, which

suggests that the 3.0 kb mRNA detected in 945-Cl is a viral-cell bybrid. The

Ads E4 transcription initiation site (.......g{l mu) may have been lost during

integration, and the 3.0 kb mRNA may be transcribed from a cellular promoter in

the upstream nanking DNA, Alternatively, the E4 transcription termination site

may be lost, and transcription initialed at the viral E4 promoter may read

through to the first termination site in the downstream nanking cellular

sequences.

AdS E4 sequences are not integrated in 293 or 14b DNA, and so pHF should

not hybridize to RNA from these cells. Accordingly, no E4 mRNA was detected

in 293 cells (Fig. 3-6e, lane 4). However, pHF hybridized strongly to 14b mRNA

at ...... 1.5 kb, and in a smear from ...... 1.5 kb ending in an intense signal at ......650 bp

(Jane 3). I have confirmed tbat pHF does not bybridi~e to 14b DNA (results not

sbown), so the presence of RNA hybridizing to tbis plasmid is puzzling. The

intense signal at ......650 bp may represent degraded RNA. However, the rilter

sbown in Figure 3-6(: bad been bybridized previously with a plasmid containing a

mouse J1SP70 eDNA. The lotb RNA detected by this probe did not appear to be

degraded (see Fig. 5-1, lane 3).

637-4 DNA contains the entire AdS Hindm-F fragment (Ruben d al. lOB2j

Fig. 3-2, Jane 2). However, pHF did Dot hybridize to 637-4 RNA (Fig. 3-6C, lane

1), suggesting that the E4 region is transcriptionally inactive in these cells. This
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CQuid be due to loss of the E4 promoter ("",,",gg mo) during integration, Ot lack of

Irana-activation or the E4 promoter as a result or the hr1 mutation.

3.2.3. Conclusions

1 have analysed the viral DNA and RNA sequences present in the Jour

adenovirus-transformed cell lines used in this study. I confirmed the pattern (I~

the integrated viral DNA sequences shown previously rOt 637-4 cells, and

demonst.rated the Hindm digestion paUern or the viral sequences in 14b and 293

cells. I have also extended previous studies 00 Q45-Cl DNA by more detailed

restriction mapping of the viral DNA sequences present and their organization

relative to ooc another. I conrirmed that the El region or 14b, 293 aDd 631-4 cells

and the ElA region or 945·Cl cells are expressed as cytoplasmic mRNA, and

demollstrated that the ElB region or 045--Cl cells rorresponding to the Ad$

Hindlll·E fragment is not. I have also shown that the E4 sequence:J are exprcs'ied

as cytoplasmic mRNA in 045-Cl cells, but are Dot expressed in 637-4 cells. A

summary of these results is presented in Figure 3-7.



Figure 3-7 Viral sequeneea present in Ad5·transrormed tells.

The top line represents the AdS genome, divided into 100 mu.

Transcription units EIA, EtB, and E4 are shown. Boxes represent

integrated viral DNA sequences, and lines represent the nanking cellular

DNA sequences. Transcriptionally adive regions are shown as solid areas.

Carets indicate viral sequences that may either be contiguous or separated

by cellular sequences.
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Chapter 4

Chromatin Structure

4.1. Introduction

The chromatin structure oC active genes bas been shown to be preferentially

sensitive to digestion with DNase t compared to inactive chromatin (section 1.1.4).

The DNase I sensitive region is not confined to the transcription uoit itself, but

extends inlo the non-transcribed 5'· and 3'·flanking sequences. Thus, tbe

boundaries of the DNase I sensitive region derine a domain with a more ·open

chromatin structure than in3('ljvc rhramatin.

Transformation of cells by adenovirus involves integration of viral DNA into

the host cell genome, and expression of the Ad El region. Sequences from otber

regions of the viral genome may be integrated, but their expression is not required

ror transformation (section 1.3). The iDtegrated vira.l sequences are complexed

with cellular histones and packaged into regularly repl'ating nueleosome particles

typical of cellular chroma.tic (Flint & Weintraub, Ig77; Dery et al. IgSS). Since

maintenance of the transformed phenotype requires transcription of the El

sequences, this region can be considered a -model- active eukaryotic gene.

I have determined the DNase I sensitivities of the integrated Ads EI genes
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in the transformed cell lines 14b, 915-Cl, 637-4 and 293. DNA from DNase 1

digested nuclei was digested with restriction enzymes aod analysed by Southern

blotling and hybridization with vito.! DNA probes. Sensitivity to DNase I was

monitored by the disappearance of viral DNA-specific restriction fragments. I

have also examined the DNase J sensitivities of additional viral sequences

colinearly integrated with the EI region, in order to determine if the DNase I

sensitive conformation extends beyond El into the adjacent viral sequences. The

DNase I sensitivity of the inactive human immunoglobulio beavy chain (IgH) gene

joining (J) region provided a reference fot inactive chromatin.

In addition to the overall DNase I sensitivity of the El region, I have also

detected DNase I HS (hypersensitive) sites. These are relatively shorL regions of

rhromfllin (-100-,100 bpI in whirh the DNA is highly sensilive to cleavage by

DNase I, and which are commonly found in the 5' regulatory regions or acti\'e and

potenli:llly acl-h'e genes (section 1.1.6). Using the indirect end·l:lbelling technique

(Nedcspnsov &, Ceorgiev, 1980; Wu, 1980), I have mapped these HS sitl!S to the 5'

regulatory region or the integrated EIA genes.

4.2. Materials and Methods

4.2.1. Preparation or DNase] digested chrom8tln

Cell mono!ayers were rinsed twice with ice-cold PBS, harvested by scraping

with a. rubber policeman, and washed twice in PBS. Cells were resuspended in

reticulocyte s~andard burrer [RSB = 10 mM NaC!, 10 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7.4), 5

mM MgClz! containing 0.25 M sucrose, 0.5% NP-40, and 0,5 mM
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pbenylmethylsulphonylOuoride (PMSFI, and incubated at OOC fot 10 min with

occasional vortexing. Lysis was monitored by phase contrast microscopy. Nuclei

were petleled by centrifugation at 2009 ror 5 min in an HB4 rotor at 4°C, and

washed in RSBs (RSB containing 0.25 M sucrose). Nuclei were resuspended in

RSBs at a concentration 01 1 mg DNAjml p-Z x 108 nuclei/mil and digested with

DNase I (15 Ilg{ml) (Worthigtonl at 37°0 ror HO min. DNase I digestion was

terminated by the addition 01 EDTA to 25 mM, and DNA purified as in section

2.3.

4.2.2. DNase I digestion of DNA

Purified high molecular weight DNA (I mg/ml) was digested with DNase I

(150 ng/mll in RSB at 37°C tor HO min. Digestion was terminated by the

addition 01 EDTA 1027, m:-'I, and DNA purified as in seelion 2.3.

4.2.3. Determination or extent or DNase I digestIon

The extent of DNase J digestion was determined by calculating: the mass

a\'l.'rnge molecular weight. (Mw) (Tanford, 19611. Purified DNA from DNase I

digested chromatin and DNase I digested DNA was digested with Hindm, run OD

0.8% agare.. ~ gels in ethidium bromide (0.5 Ilg/mll, and photographed under uv

light. An enmple is shown in Figure 4-1. The photographic negatives were

scanned using a Corning Model 750 scanning densitometer, and the seans divided

into molecular weight intervals, as showll in Figure 4-2A. Molecular weight

intervals were calculated from DNA molecular weight markers (oo~ shown). Mw

WI\S calculated from the size distribution as descrihed ill Kunoath &; Locker

(1082). Mw = EW.M i, where Wi = mass fraction fOT interval i (mass of interval
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i/lotal mass), and Mj = average molecular weight of interval j (molecular weight

at mid-point of interval i).

Mass was measured by cutting out aDd weighing the area under the curve.

The linear range of the photographic film was determined from standard plots of

known amounts of DNA versus sean area, and only those scans within tbe linear

range were used to calculate Mw.

4.2.4. Quantitatton of DNase I sensitivity

DNA purified from DNase I digested chromatin was cleaved witb restriction

enzyme and analysed by Southern blotting and hybridization. DNase I sensitivity

was monitored by the disappearance of specific restriction fragments with

incrC!asing DNase I digestion. Autoradiograms were scanned (at leas~ twicel, and

for {'Arh fragment the aT(la under the cun'e wos measured to give intensity of

hybridization (I). An example is shown in Figure 4-28. For e8('h fragment, the

fradion of DNA remaining after DN:L~e I digestion was expressed as 1/10, where 10

= I (intensity of hybridization) for undigested DNA.

Stondard plots of known amounts of DNA versus s~an area showed that the

response of the X-ray film was non-linear at low signal intensities. Therefore, the

fraction of DNA remaining could oot be obtained directly (rom the ratio of the

scan areas. Instead, the standard plots o( known amounts o( DNA Vtrsu, scan

area were used to relate measured SClln area to a known amount of DNA, and the

fraction 1/10 calculated rrom the amount or DNA corresponding to 1 divided by

the amount or DNA corresponding to 10.



Figure 4-1 DNase I digested chromatIn.

Nuclei were digested with DNase I at 37°C for the times indicated. DNA

WllS puriried, cleaved with Hindm, run on a 0.8% agll.rose gel containing

etbidium bromide, and photographed under uv light.
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DNaseI

o 3 5 10 min



Figure 4-2 Quantltation of DNase I sensitivity.

A. The lanes ShOWD in Figure 4-1 were sennee! and di\'ided into

moleeular weight intervals (as sbown in top sean) to ealeulate Mw (kb), as

deseribed in section 4.2.3.

B. Scans o( autoradiograms after Soutbern blotting and hybridiZll,tion

analysis of the DNA samples shown in A. The area under the curve was

measured for eaeh restriction fragment to give 1.
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A _ B
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1/1
0

was corrected for the amount of DNA in each lane. Gels were

photographed before blotting, and the amount of DNA per lane determined, by

densitometric scanning.

For each restriction fragment 1/10 was plotted against Mw and lItted to a

straight line by linear regression analysis. A rate constant, k, for the rate of

DNase I digestion, was derined as the slope of this line (Kunnath & Locker, lQ85).

The rate constant for a restriction fragment of the same length in naked DNA, kd•

was calculated in the same way. The sensitivity factor, S, was given by the ratio

kjkd (KuDoatb & Locker, 1985).

4.3. Reeults

4.3.1. Rationale or the experiment

Thp struclure of specific regions of chromatin has been anat}'sed by

SCl1sith"ity to DNase 1. The rat.e of digeslion of the DNA reflects the degree of

chromatin condensation, with more "open" chromatin being digested faster than

high I}' condensed chromatin.

Nuclei were isolated and digested with DNase I for various lengths of time.

The DNA was purified and the Mw (mass average molecular weight) determined

for each digest. Mw was used as a mea-cure of the extent of DNase I digestion as

this corresponds to the observed effect of DNase I digestion on the DNA, whereas

DNase I digestion time corresponds to the expected effect.

The DNA was digested with restriction enzymes and analysed by Soutbern
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blotting and hybridization witb virus-specific probes. The DNase I sensitivity of

the integrated viral sequences was mo.nitored by the disappearance of "irugo.

specific restriction fragments with increasing DNase I digestion, i.e. witb

decreasing Mw. The intensity oC hybridization (I) was determined for each

restriction fragment by densitometric scanning of the autoradiograms. The

fraction of a particular restrielion fragment remaining after DNase I digestion was

obtained from the ratio 1/10, where '0 = I for undigested DNA. For each

restriction fragment, 1/10 was ploUed against Mw to give a rate C005t80t, k,

defined as the slope of tbis plot (KuDoath &, Locker, 19S5).

Another factor that contributes to DNase I sensitivity is restriction fragment

Icngl,h: longer DNA molecules represent a larger target size and so are statistically

morl' likl'ly 10 be deaved than shorter fragments. Therefore, the DNase I

sl'nsiti\"ilil'S of restriction rragments or diHerent length cannot he compared unless

this rnctor is taken into account. Puriricd cellular DNA was digested with DNase

I for various lengt.hs of time, and a rate constant for restriction fragments in

Il:l.ked DNA, kd, determined as above. The r3tio k/kd was used to obtain a

sensitivity factor, S, for each restriction fra~ment in chromatin indepen~ent of

fragment length (KuDDa~h & Locker, tgSS). Note that to obtain Mw valucs

similar to those obtained for chromatin, purified DNA was digested with a 1~

fold lower concentration of DNase I, i.e. 150 og/rol instead of 15 pgjml (se(.tions

4.2.1 and 4.2.2). There!ore, an S value of 1.0 does oot imply that the chromatin

is as sensitive to DNase 1digestion as naked DNA.
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".8.2. DNase I sensitivity or naked DNA

The DNase I sensitivity of naked DNA was determined for several

restrictioll fragments of different lengths. Purified DNA from 14b cells was

digested with DNase I, cleaved with Hindm, and analysed by Southern blotting

and hybridization witb AdS DNA. Tbis probe hybridized to fragments of length

7.8 kb (D'), •.8 kb (G'), •.3 kb (C), 3.7 kb (G'), 3.4 kb (E), aDd 2.1 kb (H) (Fig.

4-3). The kd values were calculated for each of these fragmcots (Fig. 4-4).

Fragments G' and C migrated too close together for their scan areas to be

measured separately. Instead, their combined area was measured, and the length

laken as 5.6 kb. The kd values decreased with decreasing fragment length, from

kd = 0.23 for fragment 0', to kJ = O.lQ for fragment H. The kd values were

ploltrd against fragment lenglh, and a straight line ritted by linear regression

:In:ll~'sis (fig. .f-5}. This graph was used as a standard to obtain kd values for the

olher resltktion fragments analysed.

4.3.3. DNase Isenslt1vlt)' of ehromatln

4.3.3.1. 2Qa cells

The DNase 1 sensitivity or the integrated AdS sequences in 2ga cells was

determined. This cell line contains .......S copies or the Jcrt-end ....... 12 mu of the AdS

genome per diploid amount of cell DNA, integrated at a unique site in the bost

cell genome (Aiello et al. IQ79; Spector, 1983; section 3.2.1, Fig. 3-7). 2Q3 cell

nuclei were digested with DNase I tOt various lengtbs of time, and the puril'ied

DNA cleaved with Sad. Sad cleaves AdS El sequences at 4.8 rou and 10.0 rou,

allowing the EtA and EIB transcription units to be analysed separately. (For



Figure 4-3 DNase J digested 14b cell DNA.

A. Puritied DNA from 14b cells was digested witb DNase I for various

lengths or time, cleaved with Hil1dm, and run on a 0.8% agarose gel. The

extent or DNase I digestion is expressed as Mw, which was calculated as

described in section 4.2.3.

B. The DNA shown in A was transferred to a filter by Southern blotting

and probed witb Ad5 DNA.
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14b DNA/Hindlll
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Flgllr~ "'4 DNase I sensItivlt.y of Ad6 sequences In Ub cell

DNA.

1/10 was calculated for eaeh of the Ad5-specific Hindm fragmenLs in 14b

cell DNA by densitometric Kanning or the autoradiogram sbown in Figure

4·38 as described in section 4.2.4. 1/10 was plotted against Mw, a straight

line fitted by linear regression analysis, and the slope calculated to give kd.
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Figure 4-5 DNase J sensitivity or difTerent length DNA

(ragments.

The kd values or tbe 14b cell Ad5-spec:ific restriction lragments were

plotted against fragment lengtb. A straigb\ line was l'itt.ed by linear

regression analysis.
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maps of the AdS genome aod the probes used in these studies refer to Figure 3-1.)

The DNA was run on an agarose gel, transferred to a riller and byLridized with

pXCI (().15.5 mu). This probe bybridized to three Sad fragments, of 7.0 kb (A),

4.5 kb (B), and 1,9 kb (e) (Fig. 4-6A). To determine the origin 01 these

fragments, tbey were hybridized with the left-end·spcrific probe pSH5. This

probe hybridized to fragment A (lane M), indicating that this frag:ment contains

s<'quenfcs from the left-end terminal Ads Sacl-I fragment (0-4.8 mu), Lt. the EtA

transcription unit, joined to cell DNA. Based 00 it.s molecular weight, fragment C

rorrcsponds to the AdS SacJ·G fragment (4.8-10.0 mu), which conlains most of the

ElB transcription unit. Fragment B, theretore, contains sequences from the Ad5

5acl·f fragment (10.0-15.4 mul, containing the J'·terminal .......400 bp of the EtB

transcription unit, joined to cell DNA.

The D;\':L~e I scnsiti\'ily of earh of these fragments in ('hroIDalin was

dd<,rmined from plols of 1/10 l'ersus Mw (Fig. 4-7). Thc k values for fragments

A, E, and C = 0.20, 0.19, and 0.14, respectively. rrom the st~ndard plot of kd

ltersus fragment lengtb (Fig. 4-5), for fragments of lengtb 7.0 kb, 4.5 kb, and 1.9

kb, kd = 0.2J, 0.22, and 0.20, respectively. Therefore, the sensitivity factor, 5,

for A = 0.9, for B = 0.9, and for C = 0.7.

The transcriptionally inactive IgH gene J region was analysed to compare

the DNose I sensitivity of inactive chromatin. The niter sbown in Figure 4-6A

was washed to remove pXCl, and re-probed with pJH. Tbis probe bybridized to

two Sad fragments, of 12 kb (A) and 3.9 kb (B) (Fig. 4-6B). For fragment A, k

= 0.09 and kd = 0.26, giving S = 0.3, and for fragment B, k = 0.00 and kd =



Figure ....6 DNase I digested 203 chromatin.

A. 203 cell nuclei were digested with DNase I for various lengths or lime

to give Mw = 6.1 kb, 3.7 kb, etc. DNA was purified, cleaved witb Sad,

and analysed by Southcn blotting and hybridization with pXCI. Lane M

(marker), 293 cell DNA probed with pSH5.

B. The filler shown in A was washed lo remove pXCl, and re-.probed

withpJU.
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Figure 4-7 DNase I sensitivity or Ad6 El sequences In 203

ehromatin.

1/10 was caleulated ror each or tbe Ad5·speciric Sad rragments in 2113

cells by densitometric scanning of the autoradiogram shown in Figure 4-6

as described in section 4.2.4. 1/]0 \I'M plotted against Mw, a.nd k

calculated (rom the slope or the best-fit straight line. kd values were

obtained from Figure H. S = k/kd"
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Fllure +8 DNase I sena\tlvltJ or the 19B sene J resit"n In 203

chromat1n.

Aaalysis or Figure 4-5 gave k, kdl aod S \'atues ror the J·spceifie Sad

rraKmeots in 293 c!1ls as deseribM tor Figure 4-7.
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0.21, giving S = 0.4 (Fig. 4-8). In 2Q3 eells, theretore, 5 = 0.7 or greater ror the

transcriptioDally active EtA and EIB genes, whereas S = 0.4 or less ror the

inactive IgH gene J region. A summary ot these results is presented in Figure

4-18.

4.3.3.2. 14b cells

Cell JiDe 14b contains .......5.5 copies of the left-end ,..,,40 mu of the AdS

genome per diploid amount of DNA (Sambrook et al. HItS; Flint ef ai. 1016),

probably at two distinct integration siles in the host cell genome (s~tion 3.2.1).

Hb cell nuclei were digested with DNase I, the DNA purified and cleaved with

lIindlIl or Sad, and the sensitivity of the virus-specific restriction fragments

determined.

Ililldlll gent'rah'd six \'itu~-spedn(' reslrktion fragments (Fig. -i-llA). The

Dl\"as(' I sensiti\'it)' or the 5.8 kb (G') and 5.3 kb Ie) could not be analysed. as

th£>se fr::lgments migrated too ('Jos£> together to o.llow their scan areas to he

n1rJlsured separately. Therdore. the DNase I sensitIvities of the two l('rt-cnd

junction fragments, C' aDd C", could not be rompared. The It valucs for tbe

remllining four HindlII rragments were determined (Fig. 4-10), and their kd valUe!!

obtllined from Figure 4-5, to give S = 0.9 fot fragment 0' and S = 1.1 for

fragments C", E, and H. Therefore, thl' transcriptionally active EI region, i.e.

fragmcnts G" and E, exhibits a DNasc ] sensitivity typical of transcriptionally

active chromatin (5 = >0.7). In addition, tbe Hindill-H (31.1"-37.3 mu) and -0'

(37.S-cell DNA) fragments, which are transcriptional!y inactiYe (Flint ~l al. 1976;

Binger et ai. HI82), exhibit a DNase I sensitivity similar to tbat of the expressed
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El region (8 = 1.1 and 0,9, respectively). This suggests that the DNase I

sensitive conformation of the active El i,'egioD extends into the adjacent non

transcribed viral sequences. (Summarized io Fig. 4-18.)

The EtA and EIB genes in 14b were analysed separately by digedioD with

Sad and hybridization witb pXCl. Tbi~ probe hybridized to thr~e Sad

fragments or 4.3 kb (AI, 2.0 kb (B), and 1.9 kb (C) (Fig. 4-9B). The lert-end

specific probe pSH5 hybridized io fragments A and B (see Fig. 4-21), indicating

that these two fragmentg correspond to tbe different integration sites of the EtA

containing lert·end terminal AdS Sad·1 (o-4.8 mu) fragment joined to cell DNA.

Unrorlunately, the smaller or these c~migraled wilh the AdS Sad-F rragment

(10.0-15.4 mu), containing the 3'·terminal --400 bp of lbe EtB genE". Once again,

thNrforl'. the DNase I sl'miti\"ity or tbe two EIA-cell DNA junction fragments

('ould not be dircctlJ comp:md, As in 293 cells, fragment C corresponds to the

Ad;, SI/d-G fragment (t8-10.0 mul, conblining most or the EIB gene.

The k values for these fragments were determined and their DNase I

sensitil'ities calculated (Fig, 4-11). FN fragment A, containing the larger or the

112ft-end AdS Sad-I-cell DNA jllOction fragments, S = 1.6, For fragmeDt D,

containing the smaller of the left-end junction rragments and the AdS Sacl·F

fragment, and fot fragment Cf containing the AdS Sacl-G rragment, S = 1.2.

These results are in agreement with the sensitivities of the Hindm fragments

from this region (S = 1.1 ror Hindm-G" a.nd -E).



Figure 4--0 DNase I dlgl!llted 14.b ehrom.~.in.

l~b cell nuclei W"re digested with DNase I ror various lengthlt of time.

DNA was pluiCied, cletlved with Hindm. and probed with Ad.> DNA (Al,

or cleaved with Sad and probed with pXCl (B).
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Figure 4-10 DNase I sensitivity or Ad6 sequences In Hb

chromatin.

Anal}'sis or Fi~tne 4-0A gave k. ld' and S values as described ror Figure

4-7.
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Figure 4-11 DNlLSe I sensitivity or AdS El sequences in Hb

chromatin.

Analysis or Figure HIB gave k, kd, and S values as described for Figure

4-7.
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4.3.3.3.837-4 celie

Cell line 637·4 contains on" copy of the entire AdS genome coHneatly

jolt'grated at a unique site in the host cell genome (Ruben el al. lQ82j section

3.2.1). The DNase' sensitivity of the integrated HindlIl-A (8.3 kb), -0 (4.6 kb),

·E (3A kh), and ·f (2.g kb) fragments were analysed (Fig. .j.12A and BJ. The

filter sho.....n in panel B was Te--probcd wit.h pSH5 in order to analyse tbe DNase I

H>rJsiti,·it.y of the l('(I-cnd \'irus-cdJ junction fragment G' (1.3 kb) (panel C):

For lht! G' fragment, the k value of the best-fit straight line drawn through

lhe plot of 1/10 l'erllllll Mw was 0.43, giving S = 2.0 (Fig. 4·13a). However, this

plot desC'ribed a fUT\'C rather than a straight line, and for the initial part of this

film.' k = O,SJ3, girillg S = ·1.2 (Fig. ·j-13bj. The shape of this plot may be

"'il,!:liru'd b~' 1111' pn·... l'/!('e of a D\':t.~e I liS site in llw G' fr,1gnlt'nt. As lhis

fr:lgrrH'llr rli~,1I!praf('d willJ in('r(,ll.~ing D;';:L~(, I digt'stilln, a new .......~.35 kl.t sub-

harFl al'p,'arl'o1 (Fig..1-12, G'l), suggesting lhe presl'n('(' of an HS sile in G' {I

11:'1\"(' ('onrirl1wd that G'l is deriyrd from llie G' fragrntml, see s('ction 4.3.4.3, Fig.

,1-20.) The kinetics of DNase I digest.ion at this site may result in a curve,

wh('reas digestion of chromatin domains 'A'hich lack liS sites results in a straight

line.

The amounts of DNA remaining in fragments G' aod G'l were added

together, and 1/10 plotted against Mw (Fig. 4-13c). 10 tbis case k = 0.34 and S

= 1.5. This plot also described a curve, wit.h k = 0.84 and S = 3.8 for the

initial part of the curve (Fig. 4·13d).



Figure 4-12 DNase I digested 837-4 chromatin (IIindm).

637-4 cell nuclei were digf!Sted with DNase I ror various lengths of lime.

DNA was purified, duved with lfindlll, and probed with AdS DNA IA
and 0). Tbe m:er shown in 0 was Wasbl:d and re-probed with pSlIS lei.
(Note: in panel A, the Mw 6.3 kb Ian!: contained more DNA than the Mw

4.4 kb, 3.3 kb, and 3.1 kb lanes. 1/10 (Fig. 4-13) was corrected ror the

amount of DNA per lane.)
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Figure 4-13 DNase 1 sensitivity or Ad6 aeque11cl!9 in 637-4

chromatin.

Analysis of figure 4-12 gave k, kd• and S values as c!escribed ror figure

4-7. For rragments G' (a) and G' + G'l (el. the plots were Ie-drawn as

best-fit curves, and I; ealculated ror the initial part or the curve (b and d,

respectively).
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As sbo.....n in Figure 4-13e-h, S = 1.2 for the Hindm-A fragment, and S =

1.0 for the Jlindlll-D, -E, and -F fragments. Tberdore, DNase I sensitivities

t)'pical of adive chromatin were displayed not only by the Ilindm-E fragment

(i.i-li.1 mu), .....hich contains the 3'-terminal half of the transcribed EIB gene,

but 3M by the transcriptionally inadi\'e Hindm-D (37.S-S0.1 mu), -A (50.1-73.2

Inul, and -F (BtU-07.1 mu) fragmrots. Tbese resull.s suggest tbat tbe DNase J

!'(.'lIsith'e conformation extrnds the entirp length of the integrated Ads genome,

i.e........36 kb. (Summarized in Fig. 4-18.)

The EIA and EIB genes in 637-4 were analysed separately by digestion with

Sad and h)'bridization with pXCI. This probe bybridized to tbree Sad

rr~glm'nt!' of 2.7 kb (AI, 2.0 kb (B), and I.Q kb (C) {Fig, H4}. The left-end-

!'rwl'irir Ilwbt' pSII.j h~'bridjll'd 10 fragment A (lane MI, indirating that this

r,;lglIIl'n! rorr('!'ponds 10 tht' EIA-conlaining Jeft-end tl'rminal AdS Sad-I

fr:tgnll'nt (()..U~ mul joinC'd 10 cell DNA. D:a$l'd on thll'ir molecular weights,

fr:tgml.'nt C rorrt'Sponds to lhe AdS Sacl-G !r:agmenl (.1.8-10.0 mu), containing

most or the EIB gene, and fragment B corresponds to the AdS Sacl-F fragment

(10.0-15.4 mu), containing lhe 3'-t~rminal .......400 bp of lhe EIB gene.

for the Sacl-A fragmen~, the k value for the best-fit s~raight line through

lhe plot of 1/10 versus Mw was 0.36, giving S = 1.8 (Fig.....15a). However, as lor

tbe Hindm·C' fragment, this plot described a curve rather than a straight line,

wi~h k = 1.29 and S = 6.5 lor the initial part of the curve (Fig. 4-ISb). As the

Sac1·A fragment disappeared witb increasing DNase I digestion, new sub-bands

appeared at 1.5 kb (AI), 1.3 kb (A2), and 1.1 kb (A3) (Fig. 4-14), suggesting tbe



Figure 4-14 DNase I digested 637-4 chromatin (Sad).

637·<1 cell nuclei were digested with DNase I for various lengths of time.

DNA was purified, cleaved with Sad, and probed witb pXCI. Lane M,

637·4 cell DNA probed with pSH5.
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FIgure 4-16 DNase I sensItivIty of Ad6 El sequences In 637~"

ehroDlll.tln.

Analysis of Figure 4-14 gave k, kd, a.nd S values as described for Figure

4-7. For fra.gments A (a) and A + AI, A2 &, A3 (cl, the plots were re

drawn as best-fit curves, and k calculated for the initi,'ll part. of tbe curve

(b and d, respectively).
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prescnce or DNase I AS sites in this fragment.. (I have confirmed that these suh

bands are derived from fragment A, see section 4.3.4.3, Fig. 4--20), The amounts

of DNA remaining in fragments A, AI, A2, and A3 were added together and 1/10

plotted against Mw (Fig. 4-15c). The slope of the best-fit straight line drawn

through this plot remained the same as before (k = 0.36, S = 1.8). This plot also

described a curve, with k = 1.09 and S = 5.5 for the initial part 01 the curve

(Fig.4--15d).

For fragment B, containing the Ads SacI·F fragment., S = lA, l\nd for

fragment C, containing the Ads SacI-G fragment, S = 1.5, (Fig. 4·15e and r,

respectively), indicating that the DNase I seor,itivity or the ElB region is typical

fat active chromatin. These results are in agreemcnt with the DNase I scn:;itivity

of lh" HindIlI fragment in this region (S = 1.0 for Hindm-E, Fig. 4-13g).

4.3.3.4. 045-Cl cells

Cell line 045-Cl contains sequences from the Ad5 lJindW-G ((}'7.7 mu), -E

(7.7·17.1 mu), -F (89.1-97.1 mu), and -I (07.1-100 mu) fragments, at one copy per

diploid amount of cell DNA (Downey el al. 1983; Rowe el al. 1984). AdS DNA

hybridized to two 94S-(:1 HindID fragmects of 10 kb (A) and 5.0 kb (B) (Fig.

4-16). Fragment A contains sequences from the AdS Hi"dm-G and -F fragments,

and so contains t·he EtA gene, the S'-terminal halt of the ElB gene, and the E4

gene, whereas fragment B contains sequences from the AdS Hindm-E frat,ment,

and so contains the 3'-terminal half of the EIB gene (section 3.2.1, Fig. 3-5).

For fragment A, the slope of the best-fit straight line through the plot of

1/1
0

versus Mw was 0.46, giving S = 1.8 (Fig. 4-17a). However, this plot



Figure 4-16 DNase] digested 946·Cl chromatin.

Q4&-CI cell nuclei were digested with DNase I for various lengths of time.

DNA was purified, cleaved with J1indm, aDd probed witb AdS DNA.
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.'igure 4-11 DNase 1 sensitivity of Ado sequence8 in 046-01

chromatin.

Analysis or Figure 4-16 gave k, kd, and S values as described ror Figure

4-7. For rrll.gment A (a), the plot was re-drawn as a best.-rit curve, and k

calculated ror the initial part or the curve (b).
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described a curve rather than a str~ight line, with k = 1.32 and S = 5.3 for the

initial part of the curve (Fig. 4-17b). DNase I digestion generated new sub·bands

at 6.5 kb (AI) and 4.1 kb (A2) {Fig. 4-16), suggesting the presence of DNase I HS

sites in fragment A. (I have confirmed that these sub-bands 'lTe derh'ed from

Irllgmen1 A, see section 4.3.4.5, Fig. 4-22).

The DNA remaining in fngments A, AI, and A2 weTC added together, and

1/'0 plotted against Mw. In contrast to that tor fragment A alone, tbi.<; plot was

linear, with k = 0.35 and S = lA (Fig. 4-17c).

For lragment B, k = 0.43 and S = 2.0 (Fig. 4-J7d). This fragment contains

sequences from the AdS HindID-E fragment, which are not expressed as mRNA in

g·t.')·Ct cells (sertioD 3.2.2, Fig. 3-68, lane 2). However, tbe DNase I sensilivity of

lhis [rngment is similar 10 t.hal of t.he transcribed fragment A. (Summarized in

Fig. 4·18.)

4.3.4. DNase I hypersensitive sites

4.3.4.1. Rationale of the experimen.t

In several or the expedments described above, DNase I digestion of

chromatin generated discrete sub-bands, e.g. in 637~4 cells (Figs. 4-12 and 4-14)

and g45-CI cells (Fig. 4-16). The increase in intensity of these new sub-bands

appeared to parallel the decrease in that of the EIA-containing left-end terminal

restriction fragments, sugp;esting the presence of DNase I HS sites in this region.

In order to confirm that tbe sub-bands were ill fact derived from the left-end

terminal fragments, they were hybridized with the left-cod-specific probe pSH5.



Figure 4-18 'DNase J seositivit1 or the integrated viral sequences

in AdS-transformed cell lines.

S values are plotted 00 the y-axes, ant.: the virus-specifie restriction

(ragments positioned along the x-axes, so that the conespondiog regions o(

the AdS geMme are in register. Open areas, integrated AdS DNA

sequences; straight lines, nanking cellular DNA sequences. The positions o(

the EtA, EIB, and E4 transcription ,mits are indicated. For ioadive

chromatin, S = 0.35 (dotted lines and hatched areas), the mean o( the S

values for the IgH gene J region Hindrn (ragments,
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Hybridization with this probe also allowed the HS sites to be mapped by the

indirect Clod-labelling technique (Nedespasov &, Georgiev, IQSOj Wu, 1(80) as

follows. The AdS fragment in pSH5 (2.8-4.3 mu) hybridizes to the right end of

the AdS Sud-I fragment (0-4.8 mll, Fig.~l), and so 'cnd·labels· the viral

SacI·J·cell DNA junction fragment (e.g. see Fig. 401gB). This probe also detects

sulrtragments bounded on the right by the Sad site at 4.8 mu (1771 hpj, and on

the lert by a DNase I HS site. The length of the sut>-.fragment, therefore, defines

the position of the HS site relative to the 1771 t-p Sael site. These sites were also

mapped relative to the Hindrn site at 7.7 mn (279g hp) using pSHS. Altbough

nolo strictl}' cnd-labelling, tbis was dODe to confirm the position of HS sites

mapped relativ~ to the Sac! site.

4.3.4.2. 293 cells

When 293 ('hromatin wn-s digr.sted with DNa.se I and analysed hy Sad

(ligl'.<;lion ;md hybridization with pXCI. discrete sub-bands with faster mobility

lhan fragment C were faintl~' ... isible (Fig. 4-6). In order to map the position of

[he 115 sites giying rise to these s'Jb-bands, they were hybridized with pSH5. This

probe detected the native-sized junction fragment or 7.0 kh (Al, plus six discrete

sub-bands ranging in length from 4.4-1.3 kh (Fig. 4-HIA, lanes 2 and 3, sub-baads

)-6). No sub-bands were detected in puriried 2Qa DNA digested with DNase I to a

similar extent, i.t:. similar Mw (lane I), indicating tbat cleavage was not due to

spedfic recognition by DNase I or the DNA sequeocll at tbe HS sites. {Note that

although purified DNA was digested to a similar Mw as chromatin, this required a

lOo-rold lower concentration or DNase I (s~ctioos 4.2.1 and 4.2.2). Thererore, the

absence of cleavage at these sites ill purified DNA does not imply that these
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sequences are more resistant to DNase I in naked DNA compared to the same

sequeno;;," ir: chromatin.J

The positions of the DNas"~ I HS sites in chromatin giving rise to these suh

bands were mapped relative to the Sad site at 4.8 mu (1771 bp) on the Al'tS

genome. For example, the 4.4 kb sub-band (Fig. 4-10A, lane 3, sub-band I) was

generated by DNase 1 cleavage at 3n HS site 4.4 kb to the lett of the 1771 bp Sad

sit.e, i.e. in the flanking cellular DNA, -2.63 kb (4.4· 1.77 kb) fron; the Jer~eDd

viral DNA integration site (Fig. 4-HIB, Sad site 1). The 3.25 kb and 3.0 kb sub

bands (lane 2, sub-bands 2 and 3, respectively) were generated by DNase I

cleavage at cellular HS sites .........1.48 kb (3.25 • 1.77 kb) and ........1.23 klJ (3.0 - 1.77

kb) from the left-eod integration site (Sad sites 2 and 3, respectively), Howcv~r,

the'S!.' sllb-b3.nds were rerath'ely r~int, and sub-band 1 was not seen in lane 2, while

sub-blinds 2 and 3 were not seen in lane 3. Lanes 2 and 3 contain DNA ftom two

indrp('ndent DNase I digests of 2g3 chromatin (see below).

1\·10re intense sub-bands of length 1.5 kb and 1.3 kb (Fig. 4-HIA, sub-bands 5

and 6, respectively) Vlere detected in lanes 2 and 3, and a sub-band of length 1.77

kb (sub-band 4} was detected in laDe 2, but not in lane 3. Sub-band 6 (l.3 kb),

tor example, was generated by DNase I cleavage at 8n HS site 1.3 kb to the Jert or

tbe 1771 bp Sad site, i.e. at position 470 bp' (1.77 • 1.3 kb) on the Ad5 genome

(Fig. 401gB, Sad site 6). Similarly, sub-hnds 4 and 5 were gener8.ted by DNase I

cleavage at at positions ....,1 bp (1.77 - 1.77 kb) and 270 bp (1.77 - 1.5 kh) on the

AdS genome (Sad sites 4 and 5, respectively). The sample in lane 3 was digested

with DNase I for a longer time than that in lane 2, Therefore, DNase I cleavage



Figure 4.-10 DNa...e I HS sites in 203 EIA 6' region.

A. DNase 1 d:~ested chromatin from 2Qa cells was cleaved witb SlIcI

(lanes 2 and 3) or Hindffi (lanes 4 and 5) and probed with pSH5. Lane 1,

DNase I digested DNA cleaved with Sad and probed with' pXCl.

B. Position of DNase I :'!S sites (arrows) generating sub-bands detected

in A. HS sites mapped relative to the 1711 bp Sad site are shown below

the DNA (Sad sites 1-6), and HS sit(!s mapped relative to the 27gQ bp

Hindrn site are shown ahove the DNA (Hindm sites 1-5). The two

possible positions or the HindIlI sit.e 1 are shown in par<lntheses. Solid

region, illlegrated Ad5 sequences; open region, nanking cellular sequences;

H. Hindlll sites; 5, Sad sites. The positions or the viral restri('tion sil-t'S

ar!' given in bp.
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may occur initially at site 4, but with increasillg DNase I digestion, cleavage at

sites 5 and 6 may process sub-band 4 to sub-bands 5 and 6. A summary of these

HS site.~ and their positions relative to the EtA transcription initiation site is

given in Figure 4-23.

10 order to confirm the position of the HS sites, these were also mapped

relative to the AdS Hindlli site 21 7.7 mn (27gg hpj. A portioD of the DNase I

digested chromatin samples shown in Figure 4-1QA, lanes 2 and 3 were digested

with HindID instead of Sad, and bybridized with pSH5 (lanes 4 and 5,

respectively). This probe hybridized to the native-sized junction fragment of 6.8

kb (G'l, plus live sub-bands rangiu!; in length rrom 5.4-1.4 kb (sub-bands 1-5).

The 5.4 'kb sub-band (lanes 4 and 5, sub-band 1) may have been generated by

DNase I clea\'age at an HS site 5.4 kb to the left or the 2i99 bp HindIll site, i.e.

in t.he flanking cellular DNA, ......2.6 kb (5.4 ~ 2.8 kb) from the lert..end viral DNA

integration site, suggesting that tbis site corresponds to that generating the Sad

sub-balJd 1 [Fig. 4-198, Hil'ldIll site (1)/. However, the Hindill sub-band 1 was

very intense in both lanes 4 and 5, whereas the Sad sub-band 1 was not visible in

lane 2 and was relatively weak in lane 3. Alternatively, the HindIIl sub-band 1

may have been generated by DNase I cleavage at an HS site 5.4 kb to the right of

the lert.-end Hindm site, i.e. at position 1,400 bp on the AdS genome (SA ~ 4.0 kb

Clanking cellular D~'A) [HindIIl site (1)/5). In this case, pSH5 should als()

hybridize to the reciprocal 1.4 kb fragment. This may correspond to sub-band 5,

a rather diffuse sub-band of ......}.4·1.2 kb, suggesting DNase I cleavage at HS sites

around 1,40().1,600 bp on the AdS genome [HindIIl site (1)/51.
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The three su\>.bands or length 2.8 kb, 2.52 kb, and 2.33 kb (Fig. 4-10A,

lanes 4 and 5, sub-bands 2, 3, and 4, respectively) were g(,nerated by DNase I

cleavage at positions ....... l bp (2.8 - 2.8 kb), 280 bp (2.8 - 2.52 kb), and 470 bp {2.8

- 2.33 koj on the AdS genome (Fig. 4-IOB, Hilldm sites 2, 3, and 4, respectively).

These sites correspond cloncly to sites <1, 5 and 6 mapped relative to the Sad site.

As in lanes 2 and 3, the sample in lane 5 was digested with DNase I ror a longer

time than that in lane 4, AcconHngly, the Hindm sub-band 2 was not visible in

lane 5, similar to the corresponding Sad sub·band 4 in lane 3.

4.3.4..3. 637-4 cells

When 637-4 chromatin was digested with DNase I and analysed by Hindm

digestion and hybridization with Ads DNA, a discrete sub-hand or ......,2.35 kb (G'l)

was detected (Fig. 4-12). When this chromatin was analysed by Sad digestion

and hybridization with pXCl, three sub-bands were detected (Fig. 4-14, AI, A2,

and A3). In order to map the position or the DNase I HS sites giving rise to these

sub-bands, they were analysed rurther b)' digestion with Sad or HindID and

h)'bridization with pSH5.

In the Sad digest, pSH5 hybridized with the native-sized junction rragment

of 2.7 kb (A), plus three discrete sub-bands 01' 1.5 kb, 1.3 kb, and L1 kb (Fig.

4·20A, lanes 2 and 3, sub-bands I, 2, and 3, respectively. These are equivalent to

AI, A2, and A3 in Fig. 4-12). No sub-bands were detected when purified 637-4

DNA was digested with DNase I to a similar extent (lane 1). Sub-hands 1-3 were

generated by DNase I e1eavage at positions 270 bp (1.77 - 1.5 kb), 470 bp (1.77 

1.3 kh), and 610 bp (1.77 - L1 kb) on the AdS genome (Fig. 4-20B, Sad sites 1, 2,
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and 3, respectively). Sub-band 2 was the most intense in both lanes 2 and 3,

implying that site 2 (470 bp) is the most sensitive of the three. In the sample

digested with DNase I for the shorter time {laM! 2)1 sub·band 1 was more intcD!;c

than sub-band 3, whereas the reverse was true in the more digested sample (lane

3). This suggests that site 1 is initially digested faster than site 3, but wit.b

increasing DNase I digestion, cleavage at site 3 processes sib-bands 1 anC 2 to

sub-band 3.

In the Hindm digest, pSH5 hybridized to the native-sized junction fragment

of 4.3 Itb (G'), plus two discrete sub-bands of length 3.1 kb and 2.33 kb (Fig.

4-20A, laue 4, sub-bands 1 and 2, respectively). Sub-band 1 may have heen

generated by DNase I cleavage at an HS site 3.1 kb to the lert of the 27gg bp

lIilldfII site, i.e. in tbe nanking eellular DNA, ......300 bp (3.1 • 2.8 kb) from tbe

left-end viral DNA int.egration site (Fig. 4-208, site Dot shown). However, ill toe

Sad digest., DNase I cleavage at this site should have gen'lrated a sub-band of

length 2.Q..2.1 kb (1.77 + 0.3 kb), while no such band wa.s detected in the Sad

digest of the same sample (lane 2). Therefore, sub-band 1 was more likely

generated by DNase I cleavage at an HS site 3.1 icb to the right of the left-end

Hindm site, i.e. b' position 1,600 bp on the Ad5 genome (3.1 • 1.5 kb nanking

cellular DNA), as in 2g3 cells (Fig. 4-20B, Hindm site I). Unlike 2Q3 cells,

however, the reciprocal sub-band of ......1.2 kb that would be generated by DNase I

cleavage at tbis site was not detected by pSH5 (Fig. 4--20A, lane 4).

The Hindm sub-band 2 Wa.3 generated by DNase I cleavage at position 470

bp {2.8 - 2.33 kbJ on the Ad5 genome (Fig. 4-20B, Hindm site 2). This



Figure 4-20 DNase I US eltes in 637-4 E1A 0' region.

A. DNase I digested chromatin 'rom 637-4 cells was cleaved with Sad

(lanes 2 and 3) or HindlO (lane 4), and probed with pSH5. Lane I, DNase

I digested DNA cleaved with Sad and probed with pXCl.

D. Position or DNase I HS sites (arrows) generating sub-bands detected

in A. HS sites mapped relative to tbe 1771 bp Sad site are sbown below

tbe DNA (Sad sites 1-3), and HS sites mapped relative to the 2799 bp

Hindrn site are shown below tbe DNA (Hindm sites 1 and 2). Solid

region, integrated AdS sequences; open region, flanking cellulo.r sequences;

H, HilldlU sites; 5, Sad siles. The posit.ions 0' the viral restriction sites

ore given in bp.
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oorresponds to site 2 mapped relative to the Sacl site, confirming the presence of

this site in the chromatin or the integrated viral DNA. A summary of these sites

and their positions relative to the EtA transcription initiation site is given- in

Figure 4-23.

••3.4..4. 14b cells

DNase I digested 14b chromatin was analysed by HindID digestion and

hybridization witb pSHS. This probe detected the two native-sized junction

fragments of 5.8 kb (G') and 3.7 kb (G·), plus two faint sub-bands at ,....,..2.5 kb

and .......2.35 kb (Fig. 4-21A, lanes I and 2, sub-bands 1 and 2, respectively). No

sub-bands were detected when purified 14b DNA was digested to various extents

with DNase I and analysed by Hindm digC'SlioD and hybridization with AdS DNA

(Fig. 4-31. The liS sitl."s giving rise to these sub-bands likely ('or respond to thosc

n13ppcd 10 position 2iO/280 bp and ·1iO bp in 293 and 63i·4 ('ells (Fig. +218,

l1indllI sites I and 2, rcspe('tinly).

In the Sac! digest, pSHS hybridized to the native-sited JUDction tragments ot

·1.3 kb (A) and 2.0 kb (B) (Fig. 4-2IA, lanes 3 and 4), plus taint sub-bands ot L3

kb and 1.1 kb (sub-bands 2 and 3, respectively), and a very taint sub-band ot 1.5

kb (sub-band I). These were generated by DNase I cleavage at positions 270 bp

(1.77 - 1.5 kb), 470 bp (1.77 - 1.3 kbj, aod 670 bp (1.77 - 1.1 kb) on tb, Ad5

genome (Fig. 4-218, Sacl sites I, 2, and 3, respectively), confirming the presence

ot tt>.e 270 bp and 470 bp HS sites mapped relative to the HindID site. A

summary ot tbese sites and tbeir positions relative to the EIA transcription

initiation site is given in Figure 4-23.



Figure 4-21 DNase I HS sites in I4b EIA 6' region.

A. DNase I digested chromatin from 14b cells was cleaved with Hindm

(lanes 1 and 2) or Sad (lanes 3 and 4) and probed with pSH5.

B. Position of DNase I HS sites (arrows) generating sub-bands detected

in A. HS sites mapped relative to the 1771 bp Sad site are shown below

the DNA (Sad sites 1-3), Bod HS sites mapped relative to the 2799 bp site

are shown above the DNA (Hindill sites 1 and 2). Solid region, integrated

Ad5 sequences; open region, nanking cellular sequences; H, Hindm sites; S,

Sad sites. The positions of the viral restriction sites are given in bp. In

earh restriction enzyme digest, tbe two left-end restrictiOD fragments

represent the two viral DNA integration sites (i.e. Hindill·G' and ·G", and

Sad-Aan-:l-B).
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1.3.4.6. l!o4o..Cl c.ella

When 945--Cl chromatin was digested with DNase I and analysed by HindnI

digestion and hybridization witb AdS DNA, this probe hybridized strongly to

discrete sub-bands of 6.5 kb and 4.1 kb (Fig. 4-22A, lanes 2 and 3, sub-bands Al

and A2, respect.ively). When this filter was re-probed with pSHS, the native-sized

A fragment plus sub-hands Al and A2 were detected (lanes 4 and 5). No su~

hands were detected ·.'!hen purified 94&-CI DNA was digested with DNase I to a

similar extent (Fig. oi-22A, lane 1).

Sub-bands Al and A2 were generated by DNase I cleavage at AS sites 6.S

kb and 4.1 kb to the left of thl' J1indID site separating the HindUl·A (10 kb) and

-8 (5.0 kb l hagments (Fig. 4-22B, sites Ai and A2). The exact position of these

sites rould not be determined sinee the integration pattern of the Ad~ sequences

in 9·15-C1 DNA :s no~ knowD in sufl'i('jen~ de~ailo Howe\'er, from the length or AI

and A2, it is unlikelr that they were generated by HS siles in the ElA 5'

rl'gllbt!Ji'}° region. These sites were estimated to bt within the Sma] 3.3 kb

fragment, with A2 possibl)" within or Dear tbe integrated E4 region.

4.4. Diacu88ion

4.4.1. General level of DNase J sensitivity

I have analysed the chromatin strueture or the integrated viral sequences in

Cour AdS·traDsrormed cell Jines by m~asuring the sensitivity or the!le sequences to

DNase I digestion. The viral sequences are stably integrated into the

chromosomal DNA and complued with cellular histones to Corm the characteristic



Figure ...22 DNaae I as site8 in D46·Cl Ado sequences.

A. DNase I digested chromalin from 94&-CI cells was deaved with

Hindm and probed with AdS DNA (lanes 2 and 3) or pSHS (laDes 4 aDd 5).

Lane 1, DNase I digested DNA cleaved with Hindm aDd probed with Ad5

ONA.

B. Position or the DNase I HS sites (arrows) generating sub-hands

detected in A. Solid r!gion , integrated Ad5 sequences; hatcbed region,

Ad5 sequences possibly present; open region, nanking cellular sequences; H,

Hi'ldIU sites; 5, Sma' sites. The positions of the viral restriction sites are

gi,·en in bp.
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Figure <4-23 DNase I US lIites in 6' relion of Integrated EIA

genes In AdO-transformed eells.

Left. end of AdS genome, showinl t.he EtA transcription initiation site (at

position 400 bpj, and the ElA enhancers A, B, and C (discussed in section

1.3.7. and shown in Filure 1-4). Sequences protect.ed by protein factors

(ooK, EF2 and ATF) in DNase I footprinting studies are indicated by

dotted lines. Open regions, integrated AdS sequences, showing positions or

DNase I HS sites (arrows). Numbers &bove tbe !ine refer to position on the

AdS genome (in bp), those below the line, position relative to,the EtA

transcription initiatioD site (+ I bp).
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nucleosomal structure or eukaryotic cellular chromatin (Flint & Weintraub, 1977;

Dcry et al. }Q8S). In each of tbe AdS-transformed celliioes, tbese sequences were

found to have a chromatin structure typical of transcriptionally active cbromatin,

i.e. tbey were preferentially sensitive to DNase 1 digestion compared to inactive

chromatin.

DNase I sensitivity was monitored by the disappearance of virus-specific

restriction fragments after increasing DNase I digestion of chromatin, and

quantitated as described in Kunnatb & Locker (IQSS). A ratc constant, k, defined

as the rate of DNase I digestion of chromatin, was obtained fot each restriction

ffflgment. Larger restriction fragments are intrinsically mote sensitive to

digrstion than shorter fragments, therefore, the DNase I digestion rate for a

puri(i(·d DNA fragment of the snme length, kd, was determined. The ratio k/kd

g:lH a, sensith·ity fador, 5, which is independent of ffagment length, allowing

comparison of the DNase I st'nsitivities of dirrerent restriction fragments.

The kd values obtained by Kunnath & Locker (1985) vary with O:"JA

fragment. length to a greater extent than those obtained in this study, i.e. the

slope of the plot of ktl versus fragment length is steeper than tbat shown in

Figure 4-5. In addition, these workers found II. considerable scatter around the

linear relationship, presumably due to DNase I seqlh':lce specificity. In contras~ I

Figure 4-5 shows very little scatter around the linear plot, suggesting little or DO

DNase I sequence specificity. While DNase I does show some preference for

cleavage at certain bases, this appears to be due to sequencl-dependent variations

in DNA structure rather than sequence-specific recognition per Be (Drew &
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Travers, 1984). These effects are relatively short-range and average out with

increasing fragment lenir-h. Indeed, Kunnath & Locker (lgS5) (ound more scatter

for shorter restriction fragments than for longer fragments. Therefore the

diftcreDce in the amount of scatter detected in these two studies may be due to

the fact that Kunnath & Locker (1985) analysed DNA restriction fragments of

length 1.()'3.0 kb, whereas I have analysed fragments of length 2.1·7.8 kb. (~'he

restriction fragments I analysed include both integrated AdS sequences and

flanking cellular sequences, and so arc representative of bulk DNA.) These

observations arc consistent with the conclusion that DNase J sequence specificity

is not a significant factor within tbe range of fragment lengths used in this stL:dy.

Few aut.hors actually quantitate the Di'\ase I sl!nsitivity of chromatin, and of

thosl.' who have, most have used dirrerent methods (e.g. Felber, t:;l!rber-Hubl!r,

~feier, 1\hy, Westley, Weber &, Ryrtel, 1981; Hoyle &, Doering, HI87). Therefore,

a direct comparison cannot be made between the values obtained by these authors

and those obtained here. However, a direct comparison can be made with the

values obtnined by Kunnath &, Locker (1985). These workers analysed the rat

albumin and a-tetoprotein genes in various tissues, and obtained S valup.s of

0.9-2.0 for active genes, and 0.6 or less tor inactive genes. The S values obtained

here tor the integrated Ad5 sequences ranged from 0.7 ror the SacI-C fragment in

293 cells (Fig. 4-7) to 2.0 ror the Hindffi-B fragment in 945-CI cells (Fig. 4-17),

compared to S = 0.3 and 0.4 ror the transcriptionally inactive IgH gene J region

in 293 cells (Fig. 4-8). Thererore, the S values obtained here are in excellent

agreement with those obtained by Kunnath & Locker (19S5).
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Determining the S values of restriction fragments containing a DNase I HS

site presented a problem, as the plot of 1110 versus Mw described a curve ratber

than a straight line. The curve may reflect biphasic DNase I digestion kinetics 'fot

these fragments. The initial part of the curve is very steep, indicating rapid

digestion at the HS site. I have calculated the S values for this part of the curve,

although the actual values are rather meaningless, sinel: the range of the -initial

part of the curve was arbitrarily choseD. 1 have included these only to indicate

that fragments containing US sites were extremely sensilive to DNase I dig~stion.

It bas been suggested that the DNase I seositive conformation of chromatin

rcquitlo's torsionally stressed DNA, and that DNA nieking agents such as Trays

and bleomydn reverse DNase I sl?nsitivity by removing torsional stress

(Villrponll':ll.l 8:.- ~hrlinson, 19S7). This implies that singlc-strand nicks

introdu('ed into the DNA by DNase I at an HS site should also result in loss of

torsional s1rc.ss, with subsequent loss of DNase I sensitivity in tbe remainder oC the

fragment.. [Single-strand nicks in the remainder of tbe Cragment, which is

organiz('d into nucleosomc arrays, should result in loss of torsional stress only

when introduced into the linker DNA: when introduced into nucleosomal J)NA

the topological conformation will be maintained by nucleosome core-DNA

interactions. Since DNase I cleaves nucleosomal DNA lIS eCficiently IlS linker

DNA, the probability oC digestion at linker DNA is ......,20% (i.e. ......,4.0 bp linker

DNA! ......,200 bp nucleosomal repeat). Since HS sites lack nucleosomes (section

1.1.6), a single nick will result in loss of torsional stress with 100% probability.j

ThereCore, the first part of the curve may rilpresent rapid DNase I digestion at the
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HS site, whereas the second part may reneet the digestion kinetics of relaxed

DNA, characteristic of inactive chromatin.

I also included the amount of DNA remaining in the sub-bands generated by

HS sites in the calculation of the S values ro~ these hagmeuts. Tbis might be

expected to renect more closely the DNase I sensitivity of the entire fragmen.t

rather than just the HS site. In the case of the Q45·Cl HindID-A fragment, this

resulted in a plot that was closer to linearity (Fig. 4-17). 10 the case of the 637-4

left-end fragments (HindID-G' and Sael-A), however, the plots fl!rnained curved

(Figs. 4-13 and 4-15, respedively). This may be due to the fact that the

reciprocal; 1ft of the fragment, I',e. to the left of the HS site, is oat detected, aDd

t.herefore its cont.ribution to the amount of DNA remaining is not included in the

c:l]culalion of the S nlue. In the summ:try shown in Figure 4-18, the S values

shown for rt'slridion fragments containing HS sites included the contributions of

t.he sub-bands detected, and were calculated from the best-fit st.!ll-ight line througb

these plots, eH~n where a curve was obtained, since the straight line more closely

reprcsented t.hc -a\'cragc· DNase I digestion rate over the time course of the

in.:ubation.

The integrated viral sequences analysed in this study included the

transcriptionally active El transforming region, plus transcriptionally active and

inactive sequences from other regions of the viral genome. All of the viral

sequences analysed were preferentially sensitive to DNase I digestion, indicating

that the DNase I sensitive chromatin conformation extended beyond the

boundaries of the El tran:.cription unit into the adjacent viral sequences. In 637-4
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chromatin, this conformation extended from the El region to the transcriptionally

inactive E4 region, over 30 kb away. Tbis is in agreement with previous studies,

which have shown that the DNase I sensitive conformatioD 01 active genes extends

well beyond the bOllDdaries of the transcribed region. For example, the DNase I

scnsitin chromatin domain surrounding the ovalbumin gene cluster in hen

oviduct cells spans .......100 kb (Lawson el al. 1932).

Cell lines 14b and 293 contain 5·6 copies 01 the integrated viral sequences

per diploid amount 01 DNA. The DNase I sensitivities of each of these copies

cannot be determined separately, and the S value for a particular restriction

fragmenl ft'presents the average scnsitivit}, of all copies or that rragm~nt. In 14b

cells there appear to be two separate inh'gration sites, resulting in two left-end

junction fragments. Unfortunatl!ly, the DNase I sensitivitil!s of these two

fragnH'lils ('auld not be compared, as the Hindm-G' junction fragment migratl:':

too dose to the AdS HirldDl-C fragment to be anal}'sed, and the Bad-n fragment

co-migrated with the AdS Sad-r fragment. In both cases, therefore, the left-end

junction fr:lgnH.'nt represent,ing only one of the integration sites could be analysed,

i.e. /JilldllT-G" and Sad-A. Whether these represent the same or diUelent

integration sites is not known. I attempted to analyse the left-end junction

fragments by washing the AdS DNA probe from the filters and re-probing with a

left-end-specific probe. However, the washing procedure did not always

completely remove the probe DNA and/or other components of the hybridi2ation

mixture, resulting in an extremely high background signal wben these filters were

reprobed. This was the case when the filters shown in Figure 4--9 were washed

and re-probed with pSH5.
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Flint & Weintraub (lQ77) analysed the DNase I sensitivity of the integrated

AdS sequences in 14b cells, using solution hybridization and reanoealing kinetics

to measure the amount of viral sequences remaining after DNase I digestion.

Their studies suggest that only half of the integrated copies have a DNase I

sensitive chromatin structure. It would have heen interesting, therefore, to

determine whether the two integration sites correspond to the sensitive and

resist·ant copies. These workers found the DNase I sensitive region to be limited

to th.e transcribed El sequences. The adjacent viral sequences nanking the 3' end

(11.3-.......40 mu) and the 5' end (0-2.8 mu) were found to he resistant to DNase I

digestion. In contrast, I have found the DNase I sensitive domain to extend to the

llilldIJI-H (3Li-3i.3 muj and -D sequences (37.3· ........40 mu). These apparently

conlradidory r~sults do not appear to be due to t.he use of solut.ion ver8u8 rilter

hy:nidizalion assays, since Weintraub and colleagues han connrmed their results

using rilter hybridiz:at.ion (unpublished results cited in Stalder et al. lQSOb).

Weint.raub and colleagues demonstrated that in chieken erythrocytes, the 0

and ,8-globin genes and their non-transcribed nanking sequences are in a DNase I

sensitive conformation relath'e to the inactive ovalbumin gene, as assayed by both

solulion and rilter hybridization (Stalder et ai. lQSOb). Tbey were also able to

distinguish between a very sensitive chromatin structure for the transcribed

regions or the glr)bin genes, and a moderately sensitive structure for the non

transcribed nanking regions. In 14h cePs, therefore, the Don-transcribed nanking

viral sequences may correspond to a region of moderate sensitivity, since these

workers did not analyse a known inactive gene in 14b cells to compare the DNase
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1 sensitivity of inactive chromatin (discussed in Stalder et al. 19S0b).

Nevertheless, it is surprising that sequences between 0 and 2.8 mu (1,008 bp) Wt!fe

round to be more resistant to DNase I digestion than El (Flint &. Weintraub,

1977), since this region has been shown here to contain DNase I HS sites, albeit

relatively weak ones.

The viral DNA in the AdS-transrormed cell lint's may either have integrated

into a chromatin domain that was already io a DNase I sensitive conformation, or

into a resistant domain which subsequently became DNase I sensitive as a result

of integration. In order t.o distinguish between these two possibilities, the 1ellrend

(or right-end) viral·cell DNA junction fragment. could he clooed and used as a

h)"bri<liz:ltion prol,'lc to determine the DNase I sensitivity of the pre-integration

site in the unlransformed counterparts of these eeUlioes. Doerner and colleagues

have reported thal the pre-integration sites in sevcral Ad2· and Ad12-transrormed

cpl1 lin('~ are lranscriptionally active (Gahlmann e/ of. 1984; Shulz el af. 1987),

I'llthough Ihl!5e workers did not l'xamine the chromatin structure at these sill'S.

4.4.2. DNase 1 hypersensitive sites

In addition to the general level of DNase I sensitivity, I have also detected a

number of DNase 1 HS sites in the vicinity of the integrated EIA genes. I have

mapped several of these sites to the EIA 5'-flanking region, at positions .......1 bp,

270 bp, and 470 bp in 2Qa cells, and 270 bp, 470 bp, and 670 bp in 637-"4 and 14b

cells. These sites and tbeir positioDr. rel&.live to tbe EJA transcription initiation

site are summaIized in Figure 4-23.
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DNase I US sites aHen occur in the 5'-C1anking sequences of transcriptionally

active and potentially active genes. They have been shown to contain enhancer

elements and DNA binding sites tor trana-acting factors involved in the regulation

of transcription, and are tbought to represent nucleosome-free regions of

chromatin which allow access for these factors to their specific DNA binding

sequences (section 1.1.6). The 5'-Clanking region ot the EIA gene has been shown

to contain enhancer elements required for efficient EIA transcription. Within this

region, different enhancers have been identified "tinder different assay conditions

(Hearing &, Shenk, 1983, 1986; Hen et al. 1983; Imperiale et al. 1983), but they all

map within the region ...... 150-500 bp on the AdS genome (section 1.3.7, Fig. 1·4,

and Fig. 4-23). This region has also been showD by DNase I footprinting analyses

t.o {'ontain sequence-specific binding sites for cellular transcription factors (Fig.

4-23). A protein of Mr 60,000 hom HeLa ('ells binds to enhancer B (Barret el al.

IgSij. This enhancer '::ontains tbe SV40 enbancer ·core- consensus sequencc, and

the SV40, po!yoma"irus, and Rous sarcoma virus enhancers also bind tbis protein

(Jones, Rigby & Zirf, HI88). The transcription factor E2F binds enhancer C

element n, and sequences adjacent to element I (Kovesdi e( al. 1(87). EIA 5'·

Clanking sequences compete witb E2 and E4 promoters ror binding or the

transcription factor ATF, and ATF consensus binding sequences oc~ur at positions

245·24g bp, 37]·377 bp, aod 454-460 bp (SivaRamao et al. ]Q86; Lee /Ii. Green,

]gS7)_ ATF binding to the las~ or tbese sites has recently been reported (Jones et

al. ]QSS).

The DNase I HS sites in the chromatin or tbe integrated EtA genes ha.ve
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therefore been mapped to a region containing enhancer elements and trans-acting

transcription factor binding sites. The enhancer elements were identified in

transient transcription assays with cloned plasmid DNA (Hen et al. lQ83;

Imperiale e! al. 1983) and in Ad DNA molecules during viral infection (Hearing &.

Shenk, 1983, l{l86). The transcription factor binding sites have been identified by

in vitro DNase I rootprinting on purified DNA fragments. The results presented

here indicate that these same sequences adopt an altered chromatin structure

when stably integrated into eukaryotic cell chromosomes in the form of cellular

chromatin. This altered structure likely reflects a nucleosome-rree chromatin

region in which the enhancer sequences important for regulatjt')!:, of EIA

tran~cript.ion are exposed to facilitate binding of the trans-acting transcription

factors.

Similar results have been reported for other D~A tumour viruses. The

int.egrated 5\'40 DNA in the mouse transformed cell line 5VIOI cootains a DNase

I US regioo at. the same site as in lytic SV40 minichromosomes (Blanck, Chen &.

Pollack, 1084). This region contains the origin or replicatioo, the early and late

promoters, and the 72 bp repeat enhancer element. Lazo (HI87) ideotiried a

DNase I HS site in the integrated human papilloma virus (HPVH8 DNA in HeLa

eells, in the viral E6jE1 region. The HS region contains several copies of the

5V40 enhancer ·core- consensus sequence. Similarly, the integrated proviral

DNA of retroviruses has been shown to cootain DNase I HS sites. Avian sarcoma

virus-transformed rat cells contain HS sites at the 5'-end of the proviral DNA

(Cbiswell, Gillespie &. Wyke, 1982). These sites appear to be related to
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transcriptional activity, as revertant subcloDCS that are morpbologically normal

and synthesize DO detectable viral RNA lack these HS sites. The integrated

proviral DNA in mouse mammary tumour virus-transformed L cells contains both

constitutive HS sites, and those induced in the presence of dexamethasone (Zatet

& Yamamoto, 1984). The inducihle sites map to the glucocorticoid responsive

element (GRE), an enhancer element that has been shown to bind the

glucocorticoid hormone-receptor complex.

The ,robe used to map the EtA 5'-nanking US sites (pSH5) labelled the

right end of the Sad restriction fragment, and so mapped the right-end

boundaries of the US sites. Mapping the left-eod boundaries would require a

probe homologous to tbe lert end of a viral-cell DNA junction fragment. Neither

Ad!) nor pXCI probes detected additional sub-bands other than those detected by

pSH5, indicating I,bat the reciprocal left-end sub-hag:nents do not contain

sufficient viral sequences to hJbridize to these probes. Thererore, the left-end

boundary of the DNase I HS region appears to be located either close to the left-

end viral DNA integration site or in the nanking cellular sequences. This implies

that the DNase I HS region extends at least .....,500 bp in 2Q3 cells (.....,0-500 bp) and

.....,700 bp in 637-4 and 14b cells (.....,0-700 bp). Within this region, however, the

DNA was not uniformly sensitive to DNase 1 digestion, as specific sites of

enhanced cleavage were detected at positions"""l bp, 270 bp, 470 bp, and 670 bp,

with relatively resistant regions between these sites. The 200 bp repeat pattern of

these sites is reminiscent of the typical nucleosomal repeat pattern generated by

MNasc (micrococ,.~1 nuclease) digestion. However, DNase I cleaves Duclcosomal
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DNA as etricieotly as linker DNA, and 50 does Dot generate a nucleosomalladder

(NolI,I07').

The relatively resistant regions betwC<lIl the HS sites may represent

sequences associated with protein factors, and so protectecl. from DNase 1 cleavage.

As discussed above, such factors have been identified and their binding !lites

mapped by DNase I rootprinting. In this technique, purified DNA fragments are

allowed to bind protein factors in vitro, digested with DNase I, and the protected

sequences mapped to within one (If two nucleotides on sequencing gels. The

ii'!!!thod used here, i.e. DNase I digestion of chromatin in vitlo and indirect end

labelling, did not permit such high resolution mapping of the sensitive and

fl.'5islant sequences. The position gi\'(~n for each HS site eorresponds to the cenlle

of the rl!gioo of enhaneed eleavage, as derined by the fragment length at the mid

JXlint of a sub-band. AJthough the sub-bands generated by DNase I deavage at

the HS sites were fairly diseretc, the width of these sub-bands indicated that eaeb

cont.ained a range of fragment !C'ngths around +/-50 bp relative to the length at

ils mid-point. Therefore, the region of enhanced cleavage appeartl to extend .......50

bp on either side of these positions. Given this limit of resolution, it was difficult

to correlate l.he pattern of DNase I s~nsitive and resistant regions with the protein

factor binding sites mapped by DNase I footprinting. However, this pattern does

indicate an altered chromatin structure in the regions of E2F binding to enhancer

C element IT, at 248-282 bp, and adja.cent to element I, a.t 201-220 bp, and ATF

binding witbin enhancer A, at 454·460 bp (Fig. 4-23).

Cell lines 2Q3 and 14b contain 5-6 copies of the integrated viral sequences
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per diploid amount of cell DNA, all or some of which may cont.ain DNase I HS

sites. In 2il3 cells, the sub-bands generated by DNase I digestion were very

intense, soggesting that most, if Dot all, of the integrated copies cootain US sites.

In contrast, the sub-bands generated in 14b cells were very taint, suggestiog that

only one or a few or the integrated copies contain HS sites. This is consistent

with the suggestion that only about hair of these copies are in a DNase I sensitive

conrormation (Flint /£ Weintraub, 1977).

In addition to the EIA 5'·nankiog US sites, I also detected other US sites.

Doe of these was tentatively mapped to position 1,400-1,G'00 bp in 293 aod 637·4

cells (Figs. 4-19 and 4-20, f(!spectiveiy). Tbis region contains the EIA

transcription termination site (-1,600 bp) and tbe 5'·flanking sequences upstream

from the EIB transcription initiation sit.e (........ 1,700 bp) (Fig. 1-2). Therefore, an

attered chromatin structure in this region may be related to termination of EIA

IransC'ription and/or regulation of EIB transcription initiation.

In 293 cells, three HS sites were detected in the lert-end-rJanking cellular

DNA sequences, and one at the viral-cell DNA junction site (Fig. 4-19). Also,ont!

or both or the HS sites detected in 945·CI cells rnlly be in the flanking cellulllr

DNA (Fig. 4-22). These sites may be related to the integration process. The

proviral DNA of retroviruses has been shown to integrate into the host cell

genome preferentially at or near DNase I HS sites (Breindl, Harbers &, Jaenisch,

U184; Schubach & Groudine, 1984; Vijaya, Steffen &, Robioson, 1986;

Rohdewohld, Weiher, Reik, Jaeoisch &; Breindl, }987). Proviral DNA integration

is catalysed by a retrovirus-encoded ·integrase·, which hlL!l an endonuclelL!le
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activity that cleaves host cell DNA as the first step in integration {PaogibaD,

HI8S}. This endonuclease, like DNase I, may act preferentiaJly at HS sites due to

their more accessible chromatin structure. Although no DNA Virus. or cell

encoded integrase bas been identified, recombination between Ig gene regions

(SlOTb, Arp & Wilson, IgBl) and between T-cell receptor gene regions

(Yancopou!os, Blackwell, Suh, Hood & Alt, IQB6) also Occurs at or Dr-at DNase I

HS sites. This suggests the presence of a cell-encoded integrase with a similar

endonuclease activity, which may catalyse the integration oC adenovirus DNA at

or near DNase I HS sites.
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Chapter 5

Nuclear Matrix

5.1. Introduction

The nuclear matrix is the residual prot.einaceous structure aftE'f nuclei are

treated with non-ionic detergent, high ionic strength buUer, and oucleases. The

resulting structure consists of a three-dimensional network of protein rilament.s,

~nd i~ the major slrutlural componl'nt of the nucleus (section 1.2.Z). In the

nucleus, DNA is organized into supercoiled loops of ....... 100 kb , anchored at their

ba$cs to the nuclear matri.x (sections Ll.2 and 1.2.3). Thus, the nucleaf matrix

appcnrs to be involved in the organization of DNA within the nucleus.

In many cases, transcriptionally active genes have been mapped to tile base

of t.he loops, in close association wit~ the nuclear mattix, and it bas been proposed

that transcription occurs in association with the matrix (reviewed in Nelson et al.

1986b; Razin, HJ87). However, not all workers have found active genes to be

assoei3.led with the nuclear matrix, and the relationship between active genes,

transcription, and the nuclear matrix remains unclear.

I have atLempted to map the position relative to the nuclear matrix of the

integrated viral sequences in the four AdS-transformed cell lines. The viral
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transforming region (EI) is transcribed in these cells, and can be coDsidered a

-model" active eukaryotic gene. Matrix associated and Dc.o·assodated DNA

fractions were prepared, and the amount of viral sequences present in each of

these frac:lioQs analysed by Southern blotting end hybridization with Ad5 DNA

probes. 1 have also examined the HSP10 t::eDe in AdS-transformed cells.

Traoscripton of this geoe is induced by tbe ElA gene products (Nevins, U182; Kao

&. Nevins, 1983), and lISP70 mRNA is present in tbe cytoplasm of the cell lines

used in this study (Fig. 5-1). I have also analysed the HSP70 gene in heat

shocked HeLa aDd 945-Cl cells.

5.2. Materials and Methods

5.2.1. Heat shock

Cells were heat shocked b)' pl:l.eing culture dishes in a 43°C waler hath for

15 min. The)' were then incubated at ;r,oC for 45 min, and harvested in PBS for

prrp:H3lion of nuclt'ar matrix Di\A fractions.

6.2.2. Preparation or nuclear matrix DNA fractions

Cells were grown in the presence of (metbyl.3H) thymidine (Amersham and

leN Radiobiocbcmicats) (0.3 IICijml) for 24-48 b to label DNA unilormly. Cell

monolaycrs were rinst'<! twice in ice-cold PBS, aDd harvested by scraping with a

rubber policeman. Cells were washed twice in PBS, aDd nuclear matrix DNA

rraction~' prepared by ODe or the rollowing methods.



Figure &-1 HSP70 RNA In Ad6-trahsformed cells and BeLa cells.

Cytoplasmic poly(A)+RNA (.....1 I'g/Jane) from each cell line was size.

(ract.ionated by Ilgarose gel electrophoresis, transferred to a filler, and

hybridized to pMHS 243, a mouse HSP7D-specific cDNA. Lane 1, 637-4

cells; lane 2, 945--CI cells; lane 3, 14b cells; lane 4, 293 cells; lane 5, HeLa

cells.
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6.2.2.1. Method 1

This is essentially the -detachment mapping- method of Cook and

colleagues (Cook &, Brazell, 1980j Cook, Lang, H3.yday, Lania, Fried, Chiswell &,

Wyke, 1982). Cells were resuspended in PBS at a concentratioD of 1-2 x 107

cells/ml, lysed by the addition of 3 volumes of 1.33 x lysis buffer 11 x lysis burrer

= 2.0 M NaCI, 100 roM EDTA, 10 mM Tris-HOI (pH 8.0), 0.5% Triton X-loo

(Sigma)], and inCllhated at oDe for 10 min. Cell lysis was monitored by phase

contrast microscopy. The cell I) sate was centrifuged through 7.5% sucrose in 2 M

NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HOI (p~r a,O), 1 mM EDTA onto a cushion of 30% sucrose in

the same burrer. Centrifugation was at 32,ooog ror 30 min in a Beckman SW 27.1

rolor at 4°0. Nucleoids (nurleat matrkes with all the DNA attached) were

removed from the surface of tho 30% sue rose la)'~r in a volume of 0.25-0.5.ml

using a past cur pipette, and diluted x2Q-·tO in restriction enzyme buffer minus

Nnel, so t.hat the final NaGI cOnCClllration was optim:ll for restriction enzyme

digestion (50-100 mM). Nucleoid:; were digested with restriction enzyme (11).20

unitsfmlJ at· 37°C for various lengths of time, and the reaction stopped by the

addition of EDTA to a rinal concentration of 25 mM.

Nuclear matrices and attached DNA were pelleted by centrifugation at

13,000g ror 20 min in an 004 rotor at 4°C. The pellet (P) was resuspended in TE

plus protease (1 mg/ml) and 50S (0.5%) and incubated at 5SoG ror 2 h. The

supernatant (5) was incubated with protease (0.1 mg/ml) and 50S (0.1%) at 55°C

for 2 h.

The fraction of DNA detached from the matrices was monitored by
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measuring tbe 3H-labelled DNA in the P and S fractions. The (raction of DNA

remaining associated with tbe matrix was expressed as /cpm(P)/cpm(P+Sl! x

100%. DNA was purified (rom P and S fradions as in seetion 2.3.

6.2.2.2. Method 2&

Nuclei WCTe prepared by incubating cells in RSB containing 0.25 Msucrose,

0.5% NP-40 and 0.5 mM PMSF for 10 min at ooe for 10 min, with occasional

vortexing. Lysis was monitored by phase contrast microscopy. Nuclei wcrc

pelleted by centrifugation at 200g for 5 min in an HB4 rotor at (oC, washed twice

in RSBs, and once in restriction enzyme digestion buffer. Nuclei were

resuspended in restriction enzyme digestion buffer at a concentration of I mg

DNA/m! (1-2 x 108 nuclei/ml) and digested with restricl-ion enzyme (1 unit/liS

DNA) rOt 1·2 h at 37°e. The reaction was terminated by the addition of an equal

\'olume of 4;\1 NaC!, 10 mM Tris·HCI (pH 7.4), 50 mM EDTA, and incubated at

oOC for 10 min.

Nuclear matrices and attached DNA were pelleted by centrifugation at

4,000y for 10 min in an HB4 rotor at 4°C. The pellet was washed once in R8B

containing 2M NaCI and 0.1% NP·40, and once in restriction enzyme digestion

burfer minus NaC!. The superaalants from each of these spins were combined to

give fraction 81. The pellet was resuspended in restriction enzyme digestion

buffer (lmg DNA/ml) and digested with restriction enzyme (1 unit/Ilg DNA) at

37°C for 1·2 h. The react.ion was again terminated by the addition of an equal

volume of 4 M NaCl, 10 roM Tris-HCI (pH 104), 50 mM EDTA, and incubated at

OOC for 10 min.
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Nuclear matrices and attar.hed DNA were pelleted by centrifugation at

4,OOOg (or 10 min in an HB4 rotor at 4°C, and the pellet washed twice in RSB

containing 2 M NaCI and 0.1% NP~40. The supernatants from each of these

spins were combined to give fraction 52. The pellet (PJ was resuspended in TE

plus protease (1 mg/ml) and SDS (0.5%) and incubated at S5°e tOt 2 h. The 51

aDd 52 fractions were each incubated with protease (0.1 mg/mll and 50S (0.1%)

at ssoe for 2 h.

The percentage of DNA present in the P, 51 and 52 fractions was calculated

as in Method ., and DNA purified from each of these fractions as in section 2.3.

6.2.2.3. Method 2b

This method dirrers from r"letbod 2a in tbat the preliminary digestion of

DuC'lei with restriction enzyme is omitted.

Nuclei were prepared as in Method 2a, washed twice in RSB containiug 0.25

M sucros!.', 0.5% Np·.jO and 0.5% PMSF, and resuspended in this burfer. An

equal volume of 4 r-..! NaCl, 10 rTlJ\f Tris-HCI (pH 7.4), 50 mM EDTA was added,

and inrubnled at .j°C for 10 min. Nuclear matrices with attached DNA were

pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000g Cor 10 min in an HB4 rotor at .joe. The

pellet was washed once in RSBs containing 2M NaCI and 0.1% NP-40, and once

in restriction enzyme digestion burrer minus NaC!. The supernatants (rom these

spins were combined to give (raction 51. The pellet was resuspended in

restriction enzyme digestion burrer and digested with restriction enzyme as in

Method 28 to give fractions P and 52.
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The percentage of DNA prescnt in fractions P, 51 and S2 was calculated as

before, and DNA purified from fractions P and 52. 51 was not analysed further,

and not included in the final calculation of tbe percentage of DNA in Iradiaos P

and 82.

6.2.3. Analysis of nuclear matrix DNA

Equal amounts of DNA from P, 51 and 52 fractions and total DNA were

digested to completion with the same restriction enzyme used to prepare nuclear

matrix DNA, and analysed by SouthErn blotting and hybridization as in section

2.3. The amount of DNA/lane was monitored by ethidium bromide staining 01

the agarese &(115 arter elecf.rophoresis.

5.3. Results

5.3.1. Rationale of the experiment

The objective or this study was to determine the position relative to the

nuclear mnlrix of the integrated viral sequences in AdS-transformed cells. In this

proeedurp, nuclear DNA is first separated into matrix-proximal and matrix·distal

rractions. Cells or nuel~i are treated wHh non-ioDic detergent and 2 M NaCI to

extract histones and most other chromosomal proteins. The resulting structures

contain the chromosomal DNA in the form of supercoiled loops attached at their

bases to the Duelear matrix. The DNA loops are cleaved with a restriction

enzyme, which detaches those restriction fragments in the matrix-distal portion of

the loops, while those in the matrix-proximal portion anchoring the loops to the

matrix remain attached. Mter centrifugation, the attached restric.tion fragments
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are recovered from the matrix pellet (P), while th~ detached fragments remain in

the supernatant (5). DNA is purified lrom each of these fractions and assessee .for

its content of viral sequences by Southern blotting and hybridization with AdS

DNA probes. If the viral sequences are located at the base of the loops, there will

be an enrichment of these sequences in the P fraction and a depletion in the S

fraction, relative to an equal amount of total unfractionsted DNA. Conversely, it

the viral sequences are loeated in the matrix-distal portion or the loops, there will

be all. enrichment of these sequences in the S fraction and a depletion in the P

fractbn. If the ,·jral sequences are positioned randomly with respect to the

nuclear matrix, these sequences will be equally distributed between the matrix

DNA fractions.

6.3.2. Nuclear matrix DNA ructions

5.3.2.1. Method 1

Whole cells in suspension were lysed in 0.5% Triton X-IOO in the presence

of 2M NaCI and 100 mM EDTA. The Don-ionic det~rgcnt solubilizes the cell and

nuclear mrmbranes, and the high ionic strength buffer extracts the cytoskeleton

and most rhromosomal proteins, including histones. The resulting structures

(termed nuc1coids) retained the size and shape of the original nuclei, as

determined by phase contrast microscopy (not shown). The nucleoids were

isolated and the DNA cleaved with a restriction enzyme (in most cases Hindmj,

Sequences remaining attach!" to the nuclear matrices were separated trom

detached sequences hy centrifugation, and the percentage of DNA in the pellet (P)

and supernatant (S) fractions determined, The fraction or DNA detached Crom
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the matrice3 varied Itom 50% to 95%, depending on the concentratioD of

restriction enzyme and the length of digestion. In control experiments, .....07% of

the tota.l DNA remained matrix a.ssodated when the reslriction enzyme digestion

wl$omitted.

Two examples of the P and S fraction DNA prepared by Method 1 are

showD in Figure 5-2. The P fractions (28%P and 7%P) consisted of a fairly high

molecular weight smear, corresponding to the matrix associated restriction

fragments. The 93%5 lraction cODsisted of a similar smear, corresponding to the

restriction fragments detached by Hindm cleavage. However, the 72%5 fraction

'1'1\5 degrnded, consisting solely of low molecular weight DNA. Tbis was the case

in 25% (7/28) o( the S fractions prepared by Method I, whereas DODe of the P

rr:ll~lions were degraded. The rt':!.SOD ror this could not he determined. All cell

lines, ineluding HeLa, were equall}' susceptible to degradation or the S (raction

DNA. Dt>gradation was not related to the extent of restriction enzyme digestion,

since the i:cP/93%S preparation ""as digested for longer than the 28%P/72%S

prt'paration. Degradation did not correspond to which particular batch of

rcstrict.ion enz}'me was used, and a single balch eould generate a non-degraded S

fraction aHer generating a degraded S fraction. Both P and S fractions would

have been exposed equally to any DNA degrading agents present, yet only the S

fractions were degraded. 1t is possible that the nuclear matrix provided

protection from endogenous nucleases to the attached DNA through steric

hinderance. However, other workers have shown that restrietio~ sites within

matrix associated regions are accessible to restriction enzyme cleavage (Robinson
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d al. 1983; Small et al. IgS5), indicat-ing that association with the nuclear matrix

does nol protect these sequences from digestion.

6.3.2.2. M~thod 2

In view of this unexplained DNA degradation, I used a st«lud method to

prepnre nudeat matrix DNA fractions. In tbis procedure, nuclei were first

isolated in 0.5% NP-40. At the DNA concentrations used here (....... lmg/ml), mtact

DNA formed a viscous gel on extraction of bistODCS with 2 M NaCI, and was

extremel}' difficult to pellet. In Method 28, therdore, the isolated nuclei were

first digested witb restriction enzyme to cleave the DNA partially. Subsequent

extraction of the restriction enzyme digested om' lei with 2 ~·l NaCl resulted in

slrurl.UTl'S that retained the size and shape of the i~olated nucll'i, as determined by

phase contrast micrOS<'op}' (not. shown). These structures wtre pellet{'d, and t.he

delaehed Di\.-\ purified from the sup{'rnalant (SI). An example of an 51 haction

pr{'pared by this method is shown in Figur{' 5-2 (33%51). Tbis fract.ion ronsist·ed

of high molecular weight DNA, similar to total undigested DNA (T). This was

expcded, as the DNA was digC'5ted in the form of rhromalin, and so was

relatinl)' prolecled,

In initial control experiments, incubation of nuelei at 37°C in the absence of

restriction enzyme aud subsequent extraction with 2 M NaCI resulted in ........30% of

the radioactive label being released into the 81 fraction. This was not due to

unincorporated labelled DNA precursors, since .......05% of the label in this fraction

was precipitable in 10% trichloroacetic acid (not shown). Therefore, extraction of

isolated nuclei with non-ionic detergent and 2 M NaCI resulted in the release of



Figure 6-2 Nuclear matrix DNA (radions.

Nuclear matrix DNA fractiollS were prepared by Method 1 or 2 as

described in sediOD 5.2.2. 2 ~g of DNA from each fract~)n and from total

unfradionated DNA (T) were run on a 0.8% agarose gel containing

ethidium bromide, and photopaphed under 11IIligbl. The numbers at the

top of each lane indicate the percentage of nuclear DNA in the matrix

associated (P) and nOD-associated (5) bactions.
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........30% or the total DNA into the 51 tractioo. This may have been due to

degradation of. either the DNA or the nuclear matrix. The DNA of fractiOD SI

consisted solely of high molecular weight DNA, even when the initial Hindrn

digestion was included (Fig. 5-2, 33%S1), sugr;esting \-bat DNA degradation was

Dot responsible. Furthermore, when the eoneenlratioD of the protease inhibitor

(PMSF) in the nuclear isolation and extractiOD burren was increased trom 0.1 mM

to 0.5 roM, the amount. of DNA released into 51 was reduced from .......30% to

........ J5%. (0.5 mM PMSF was used in all subsequent preparations.) This suggested

that proteolytic degradation of the nuclear matrix was responsible for the release

of DNA from the mat.rix attachment sites. Since this results in the release of

(011 lire loops, 51 DNA can be ronsidl.'red as equh-alent to totaluntrarlionaled DNA

with rl:'Spec!, 10 its distribution relative to the nuelear matrix.

After remonl or 51, the remaining pellet fradion was digested with

Ili"dlll, e:dracled wilh 2 M NaCI, aod centrifuged to gi\"l! tractions P and 52.

Eatl. of these rrattions ronsisl.ed of a fairly high moll!<'ular weight smear,

torrC5ponding (.0 matrix assot'ialed and non-associatccl restrKtion fragm('nls (fig.

5-2, 14%P and 53%52. respectively).

In Method 2b. the initial restriction enzyme digestion was omitted. 10 order

to alleviate the aforementioned problems associated with handling highly viscous

DNA solutions, nuelei were extracted at low DNA concenlraHons. The P and S2

fractions were identical to those shown in Figure 5-2. The 51 traction, usually

.......15%. was oat analysed.
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6.3.3. Viral aequeneu In Ad6--tranatormed cells

6.3.3.1. Method 1

Nuclear matrix DNA fractioDs were prepared from Ad5-transrormed cells by

Metbod 1 using Hindm. Equal amounls of P, S, and total unfractioDated DNA

were digested to completion with Hindm, and analysed by Southern blotting and

hybridization with AdS DNA to determine the amount or viral sequences in each

fraction. There was no enrichment or depletion or any or the virus-specific

restriction fragments in the P or S fradions relative to total unfractionated (T)

DNA in 14b, 637·4 (Fig. 5-&), or {l45-Cl cells {Fig. 5-4, Ad5}. {See Chapter 3 (or

the origin of these restriction fragments.) I have consistently obtained this result

in 11 prepantioDs using Method 1 (rom all (our Ad5-transformed celilincs. These

results are consistent with a random :1rganization for the integrated AdS

sequences relative to the nuclear matrix in these cells. The 14b 72%8 and 637-4

70%5 fractions were degraded, aDd as expected, no signal was detected in these

lanes (Fig. 5-3).

The following control studies {not shown} confirmed that the hybridization

assay was quantitative. Known amounts of AdS DNA were mixed with 15 Ilg of

non·transfonned rat cell DNA at ratio! or 1, S, and 10 copies of AdS DNA per

diploid amount of cell DNA, digested with Hindm, and analysed by Southern

blotting and hybridization with AdS DNA probes as above. The appropriate

increase in hybridization signal inten~ity was detected on tbe autoradiogram,

indicating that an enrichment or depIction of the viral sequences in the nuelear

mntrix DNA fractions would have been detected.



Figure 6-3 Ad6 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA fractions from

14b and 637-4 cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA (ractions were prepared by Method I using Hindm.

15 JIg o( DNA (rom each traction was re-digested' with HindlD, and probed

with ,XCI (l4hl or AdS DNA (637-4).
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Figure 6·4. Ado and HSP70 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA

fradions I'rom U6-Cl cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA fractions were prepared by Metbod 1 using Hindlll.

15 IIg or DNA from each fraction was rHiigested with Hindm, and probed

with AdS DNA (AdS). The filter was washed and re-probed with the

HSP10 ,DNA (HSP701.
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The rilter containing the g45·CI matrix DNA fractions was re-probed with a

eDNA complementary to a mouse HSP70 gene. This probe hybridized to three

Hindm restriction fragments, of 17 kb (Al, 6.5 kb (B), and 1.3 kb (e) (Fig. 5-4,

HSP70j. Thl.'sC sequences were transcriptionally active, since tbis probe detected

IlSP70 mRNA in the crtoplasrn of the AdS-transformed cell lines (fig. 5-1). Once

again, however, there was DO enrichment or depletion of the HSP70 restriction

fragments in the P or S fractions relative to lotal unhactionated DNA (Fig. 5-4,

HSP70j. I bnc consistently obtained this result in six preparations using Metbod

I, in 04S·CI, 14b, and 637-4 cells, consistent with a random organization for the

IlSP70 sequences relative to the nuclear matrix in these cells.

5.3.3.2. Method 2

:"ur!l:ar matrix D~A fran ions were prppared from O-t.'}·Cl cells by t\lethoJ 2

Il~illg JlilldJII. digested to completion with 1/imllll, and analysed by Southern

blotting lind h~'bridilation with Ad.') DK·\. There was no pnrichment or depletion

of Ill!' \"irus-srr, ,fir trslrktkm fragments in any of the nuclear matrix DNA

frnrtinn5 prl'pared br t\lrthod 2a (15('"cP/iiO(cSl/3.i%S2) or Method 2b

lG·II·;:P/3W.'~S2), relalive to total unfrac!ionalrd ITl D:\A (Fig.S·S, AdS). (Slight

clirrcrencps in signal intensity could be accounted for by differences in the amount

of DNA loaded per lane.) In some of the fractions, new bands of 6.5 kb (AI) aDd

4.1 kb (A2) were detected. These corresponded to the sub-bands generated by

DNasel cleavage at HS (hypersensitive) sit~ in Q45·CI chromatin (Figs. 4-16 aDd

4-22), and were likely generated by endogenous nucleases with DNase 1·like

adivity. These Ducleases would be adive during the isolation of nuclei in non·

ionic detergent, and during the initial restridion enzyme digestion or the

dctergent·{'xtracted nuclei.



Figure 6--6 AdS and HSP10 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA

fractions from U6-Cl cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA fradioDs were prepared hj Method 2 using Hindm.

IS PI!: or DNA from each rradioD was re-digested with HindID, and probed

with AdS DNA (AdS). The filter was washed and re-probed with the

HSP70 ,DNA (HSP70).
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Tbis mtcr was re-probed witb the HSP70 eDNA. Again, there was no

enrichment or depletion of these sequences io any of the nuclear matrix DNA

rractions (Fig. 5-5, HSP70). In addition to the Hindm·A, ·B, and -C fragments,

the HSP70 probe also detected new bands at II kb (1), 5.6 kb (2), and 4.6 kb (3).

These could be due to either HS sites in the J/SP70 chromatin, or related genes of

the HSP family with partial homology to this probe. Filters ,=ontainiog DNase J

digested 945·Cl and 637·4 chromatin (shown io Figs. 4-16 aod 4-128,

respectively) were re-probed with the HSP70 eDNA (Fig. 5-6). This probe

detected the same sub-bands (1-3) in 945-Cl chromatin as in Figure 5-5. These

sub-bands were not present io DNA from undigested chromatin (Fig. 5·6, 945·Cl,

h..rt·end lane), but were generated only as a result or increasing DNase J digestion.

Thes~' results confirJnl'd that Ihe HSP70 sub·bands detected in Figure 5-5 were

due 10 HS sit£'S in th(' I!$P70 chromal.in, which were likely deavcd by endogenous

nudt'ases.

In 63i·4 cell DNA, the HSP70 probe hybridized to the Hindm-A (17 kb)

fragment on I)' (Fig. 5·6, 637·4, lert-end lane). (637-4 is a rat cell line, whereas

Q4&-CI is a hamster cell line.) Increasing DNase I digestion of 637-4 chromatin

generated five new sub-bands (1-5) due to cleavage at US sites within this

fragment.

In 14b cells, there was no enrichment or depletion of tbe Ad5- or

HSP7o-specilic Hindrn fragments in any of the nuclear matrix DNA fractions

prepared by M~thod 2b (Fig. 5-7). The HSP70 probe detected the same three

sub-bands in 14b cells as in 945-CI cells (both hamster cell lines). In 293 cells,



Figure &-8 DNase I digested lI4.6~Cl and 837·4 ehromatin.

The filters shown in Figures 4-16 (945-Cl) and 4-128 (637-4) were washed

and re-probed with the HSP70 eDNA. Arrows indicate increasing DNase I

dig€!Stion.
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similar results were obtained with nuclear matrix DNA fractions prepared by

Method 23. using Hitldm (Fig. 5·8) or HamHI (Fig. 5·0). (Less DNA was loaded in

the 14%P and 53%52 lanes in Figure 5-8, and in the 12%P lane in Figure 5·9.)

In JlindllI digested 293 cell DNA (human), the HSP70 probe detected at least

nine Of'W bands (I.g) ranging from 11-2.1 kb (Fig. 5-8, HSP70). Some of these

may correspond to related HSP gcmcs (e.g. 3, -5, and 9) since they are also 'present

in T DNA, whereas others are likely due to HS siles (e.g, 2 and 4).

The nuclear matrix fractions shown in Figure 5-9 were prepared from 293

cells using BamHI instead of Hindill. BamHl docs not cleave the AdS sequences

pres('nt in 293 ('clls, and so geuC'rated one \"irlls·~pe('in(' fragment, of 13 kb (A).

The J-lSP70 probe detected one major BamlU fragm('nl of 7.0 kb (AI, plus minor

fr:lgnH'nts of -·20 kb (1) and 5.6 kb (21, whirh likt>I~' rorrc~pond to related liSP

grnrs. This probe also delected a .1.1 kb fragment (3). but only in the 12~P

frartion. If this represented a related liSP g('ne, then it should have been

d('lcrlt'd in total unrractionat-ed DNA. H it was gCllctlited by cleavage at a HS

sill:'. Ih('n it shollid have been detected in the SI and 52 fractions. Therefore, it is

not rlear wh~' this bnlld was present only in the 12%P frart-ion. Ilowever, this

result was not reproducible, as no extra bands were detected in the P fraction

alone when prepared by HindID (Fig. 5·8).

In summary, there was no enrichment or depletion of the integrated viral

sequenees or the HSP70 sequences of Ad5-transformed eell Jines in any or the

nuclear matrix DNA rractions prepared by Method 2, relative to an equal amount

of total unrractionated DNA. I have consistently obtained this res'llt in 13



Figure 6-7 Ad6 and HSP70 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA

fractions from 14b cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA tractions were prepared by Method 2b usipg

HindID. 15 pg or DNA trom each traction was re-digested with Hindm,

and probed with Ad5 DNA (Ad5). The tilter was washed and re-probed

with the HSP70 eDNA (HSP10).
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Figure 6-8 Ad6 and HSP70 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA

fractions from 293 cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA fractions were prepared by Method 2a using

H!'ndlll.........10 JIg of DNA from each fraction was re-digested with Hindill,

and probed with pXCl (AdS). (Less DNA was loaded in the 14%P and

53%82 lanes.) The filter was washed and re-probed with the HSP70

eDNA (HSP70).
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Figure 5-Q Adli and HSP10 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA

fradions l'rom 203 cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA rractious were prepared by Method 2a using

BamHI.........to JIg or DNA hom each fraction was re-digested with BamHI,

and probed with pXCI (AdS). (l.ess DNA was loaded in the 12%P lane.)

The filter was washed and re-probed with the HSP70 eDNA (HSPiO).
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preparations from all fOOt Ad5-transformed cell lines. These results ate eoosistent

with a random org-aoilalion for tbe inlegrated viral sequences and the HSP70

sequences nlative to the Dudear matrix in these cells.

&.3.4. HSP70 sequences in heat shocked cells

The integrated viral genes and the lISP70 gene appeared to be transcribed

at rl."lalively low levels in Ad&-transformed cells (Figs. 3-6 and 5·1, respectively).

E\'l!O in non-heat. shocked HeLa cells, i.e. in the absence of the EIA gene

products, the steady-state level of cytoplasmic mRNA was bigher tban in AdS

transrorml.'d l.'ells (Fig. 5·1). In order 10 anal)'5e the HSP70 gene at a higher level

of trnn~cripljon. DurlE'a, matrix D!\1A fr:adioo>: w('n' preparE"':! from non-hnt

shO<'kl'd and hC3t shO('kcd 1I~'La l.'t·!l~, and froll1 Ill'al ~Iw('kcu tHfrCI Cl.'ll~. Cells

WPf" h('31 ~h(j('k('d {.130
(') ror I.'; min, and :llk'Wtu 1(, ft'rO\'(>f al 3;°(' fOf -15 min.

TlLi.~ pro('edure- has brl'n 115l'd pr(>\"ioll~ly in our lnborntory, and r('sults ill a

dr:tm:ttic inm'as\' in 1f8P70 transcription IS. llurh :llId II.B. Younghusbtlnu.

unpubli5h('d r~lIlt!"l.

:'\urh,at 11I3trix 0:'\" ..\ frarlions Wl're- pr..par!"d b}' ~1('thod 2a rroIn heal

shockl'U 9·1~·GI celll'. and hrbridi;:ed with the IISP70 prahl:'. Again, there was DO

enrichment or dl'plelioD or the HSP70 sequences in any o! the nuclear matrix

DNA !ractions relative to an equal amount of total unrractionated DNA (Fig.

5-10, 94S·C) H5). Similar results were obtained with heat shocked and non-heat

shocked Hela cells (HeLa HS and NBS, respectively), although comparison

between the matrix DNA fractions and tolal unha.rlionated DNA (T) was

romplicated by the prl.'SCn('e or HS sites in the IlSP70 ('hromatin. There!ore, a
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total DNA fraction (T·) was reconstituted by combining 10% of each matrix DNA

fradion (taken immediately after fractionation), and DNA puriCif'd (rom T· as

from the other fractions. In both heal shocked and Don-heat shocked eells, the

highn molf'elJlnf \H,jght bands. e.g. .0\, B, 2. and 3. W('f(' $Iightly enriched in the

P frnC'1ions and d<,pJeled in the 51 nod 52 fractions telali\'c to TO, However, this

was balanced by an enrichment of tbe lower molecular weight bands (7-10) in the

SI llnd 52 fractions. Therefore, the overall level of h}'hridizaJion with the I/SP70

probe was not significantly increased or dertcased in allY of the lluclear matrix

DNA (rarlions compared to TO, in either heat shockt?d or non-heal shocked cells.

5.4. Discussion

I haH' alll'mplcd \0 Illap lh(' posi1il'n re1:l1iv{' 10 Ihl' nuclear matrix or th{'

,::,xtr;Jr1l'd with nOli-ionic de1Ngt'nt and 2 :-'1 t\aC'1 10 r(,lnO\"C hislon{'s and olll('r

ehrn!n(,snmnl proh'ins, and the reslllting matrix-halo slrll('turl'S digl'stl'd with II.

n'~lrje1ion {'nz~·ml'. Thl' matrix assodaled and non·associalrd D:\':\ fra.-tions

Wl'TI' srpnra1ed b~' ('rnlrirugalion. and assrssr-d for tlH,jr contl'nt or \'iral srquences

b~' Sou1hern blolling and hybridization with Ada Di\:\ probes. In the four AdS-

lr,1nsform{'d ('ell lines examined, the matrix associated and non-associated

fractions were neither enriched nor depleted in AdS sequences relative to an equal

amount of totalunfraclionated DNA, implying that these sequences are positioned

randomly relative to the nuclear matrix. If the viral sequences were positioned

mid,w3)' hetween the matrix-proximal and matrix-dis1al er.Js or a DNA loop,

there would be ll. slight enrichment or tbese sequences in the matrix: associated



Figure 5-10 HSP70 sequences in nuclear matrix DNA fractions

ftom heat shocked and non-heat shocked cells.

Nuclear matrix DNA fractions were prepared from heat shocked Q15 CI

cells (g4S CI HS) aDd from heat shocked aDd non·heat shocked HeL& cells

(HeLa HS aDd NtiS, respectively) by Method 2a using HindIn. T· was

reconstituted from 10% of each of fractions P, SI, and $2. IS I'g of DNA

from each fraction was re-digested with Jlindm, and probed with the

IISP70,DNA.
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DNA fraction when 0-50% of the DNA was detached, and a progressive depletion

in this fradioD as more DNA was removed (re. 50-100%5). However, the Ad5

sequences were distributed equally between these fractions It'gardless of j.he

percent.age of DNA del,]('hed.

These results were unexpected, since the Ad5 El region is transcribed in

transformed cells, and active genes are generally found to be associated with the

nuclear malrix. Before it could be concluded that the viral sequences were

actually organized randomly relative to the nuclear matrix, however, it was

necessary to demonstrate an enrichment or depletion of another gene in the

Ill:ltrix DNA fractions prepared b}' these methods, i.e. a pry.;iti\·c control. Ideally,

thi~ g{'ne would h:we bern ~hown previously to be associated with the nuclear

mnlrix ill thcsE' (,E'll types. However, prcl"ious studies have (ocusscd mainl)' on

d('\"doplllrnI311~' regulated and hormonc-indu('ible genes, and the organization of

tht'sr genes has not becn examined in the cell types studied here. Instead, I

:lllaly~('d the heat- and EIA-induriblr :JSP70 genes, which have becn shown to be

Ir:lIl~('ribed in !leLa and 293 cells (Kao !: ?\e\'ins, 1983; l\ao el al. 1985). In

addition, the lISP70 genes have been reported to be matrix associated in

Drosophila cells (t\.lirkovitch el al.1984; Small el al. 1985). However, in the AdS·

t.ransformed cell lines, and in heat shocked and non-heat shocked HeLa cells, there

was DO emichment or depletion of the IlSP70 sequences in the matrix DNA

fractions. Therefore, in the absence of a positive control, it was not possible to

conclude that the viral or JlSP70 sequences are positioned randomly relative to

the nuclear matrix.
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A number of possible explanations wefe considered rOt tbe lack of

enrichment or depletion or these active genes in the matrix DNA fractions. U

these gen~s wefe cell cyde regulated, then they may he associated with the

nudent matrLx only during those stages of the cell cycle when they Il~e

t,ransl:ribcd. These J~'113111k lJIatrix attachments would then·fore nol he detected

in unsynchronized cell cultures. However, Kao ct al. (1985) have shown tbat the

transcription rates of tbe integrated ElA and EIB genes in 293 cells do not vary

during the cell cycle, whereas the IISP70 gene transcription rate nuciuates only

slighlly. Another possibility was that an association with the nuclear matrix may

he detected anI)' in highly transtribed genes, whereas the AdS and llSP70 genes

nppt':lr to be lrnns("rjbt'd al rrlntln,ly low It'\'els in tht' Ad5-transrormed ("ell lines,

lIow('\'eT, lilt' salll!' rl'Sult W~ obtained in non-ht'at shorked nnd heat shaded

IlI'La ('('lis. where the lISP70 g('ne is transcribed at highl.'r 1('\'('ls,

In ~lethod 2a, i~ollll('d ouC'lei were inC'ubaled wilh a rcstrktion cnzyme at

3,"(: tn denye the DNA partially b('fore c:o.:trac-tion with 2 i\l Nael During this

io('uhntioll 1/1(' DNA was in the form of ('hrornlItin, and so acth'e sequences may

h~\'(' bet>n preferentiall)' suset'ptiblc to digestion by endogt'nous lludeascs with

DNase I-like activity. 1I0.....ever, there was no preferential loss or tbe active viral

or f1SP70 sequenecs relative to undigested DNA as determined by tbe overall

levels or hybridization, indicating that the level of endogenous nuclease activity

was not sufricient to degrade active sequences. In some cases, however, this

activity was sufficient to generate diserete sulrbands by cleavage at the same HS

sites as recognized by DNase I. In both heal shocked and non-heat shocked HeLa
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eells, the matrix associated DNA fractions were sligbLly enriched in the bigher

molecular weight HSP70 fragments, and the DOD-associated DNA Cractions were

slightly enriched in the lower molecular weight sub-bands generated by cleavage

allbe HS sites. lIo.....ever, these differences were relatively small, and may renect

dir{efcmees in chromatin solubility rcbled to fragment size, rather than specific

matrix attachments. For example, Rose & Garrard (1084) found that increasing

MNase digestion • processed " insoluble high molecular weight chromatin (bigher

oligonuclcosomes) into soluble moncr and dinucleosomes (section 1.1.40).

Studies by Small &; Vogt'lstein (10S5) suggest that attachment to the nuclear

malrix may not be tf<Juirt>d for transcription. Tht'Sc workers examined the

e.rganizatinn of the Dro8oplu'/a iF locus relative to the nuclear matrix prepared

by ~ ~I l\a('1 extraction, and found that one of the 16 non-3ssodat~ c('oRI

fr:lgnwnl~ anal~'sed conta.ins transcribed SE.'qul'nccs. Also, thE.' ,\l.·\Rs dE.'teded by

LIS ntr:lrlion are in some ('a."es I()('al~ in the non·lransnibed nanking scquen('('S,

whilT' thT' transrribed SE.'quen('l·~ are dela('hl'd. In the nse of tbe intpgratpd AdS

i>rqurnrP:'. then·rore, the matrix altarhml'nt points m3}' be l()('atPd in the nanking

r('Hubr D:\A, be)'ond the rE'gion analrsed. The fact that the boundaries of the

DN3~(, I sensitive chromatin domain surrounding these sequences .....ere also not

delected within the analysed region (Chapler 4) supporls tbis, since it bas been

proposed t.hat tbese boundaries are defined by mAtrix attacbment points.

However, in the sturlil'$ described above, the detached sequences are absent or

significantly depicted in the matrix associated DNA fraction, whereas the

integrated AdS sequences and IISP10 sequences analysed here were neither
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deplcl.ed not enriched in this fraction, consistent with a random organization

relative to the nuclear matrix.

Doth methods used in this study to prepare nuclear matrix DNA fractions

han' bC'C'n used previously to demonstrate an association belw('l'D active sequences

and the nuclear matrix. For cxampl!!, the matrix associated DNA fraction

prcp:md by Method I is enriched in the integrated viral sequences in polyoma

lind avian sarcoma virus-transformed rat cells (Cook el at. 1982), and !.bis fraction

prrpared by Method 2 is enriched in the chicken histone genes (Dalton et at.

1986). Studies in this laboratory have shown thal in Ad5-illfected HeLa cells, the

viral 1);\':\ i~ asso('ialed with the nuclear matrix prl'parl.'d by Method 1

(YounghlLsband E.: i\!aulldrl'lI, 198~) and i\lelhod 2 (Younghusband, 19S5j.

1I1'\\·('\·('r. olhl!rs hliH obtained r('sults similar to thost' oblain('d in this study,

:lPP:lrl'ntly du(' to differenccs in the nuclellr mal rix isollltion conditions (e.g. Sl.'e

I,iro\' cl af. 108·1: Rllzin el al. 1985). Sincc minor diHNeD('('S in isolation

('"nditi(l~:~ ('3D result in diffcr('nl types of nuclear lnntrix slruclurl.'S, it is likely

1~1"1 lh(,~t' minor differencC'S can 31;;0 nlfl.'rl tnC' inl{'ffH'lions betwl!('n lhe rpsidual

matrix lind chronlosomal ON..\.

Although the resulls obtained in this study suggest thal tlte integrated Ad5

sequences and the HSP70 gl:nes are organized randomly ,'elative to tbe nuclear

matrix, in the absence of a positive control it is not possible to make a firm

conclusion regarding tbe organization of these sequences. Altbough the evidence

for an association between active sequences and the nuclear matrix is less than

con('lusive, recent studies have provided more compelling evidence for a 000-
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random organization of the D A loops relative to the nuclear matrix. In light of

this evidence, it is possible that the results obtained in this study may be due to

disruption of specific matrix-DNA interactions under the conditions used to

prepare the nuclear matrix 0 A fractions.
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